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LOK SABHA 

Thursday, 5th April, 1956

The Lok Sabha met at Half Past Ten
of the Clock.

[ r. peaker in the Chair] 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

(See Part I)

I 1 -30 A.M.

•DEMANDS FOR GRANTS

Mr* Speaker: The House will now 
take up the Demands in respect of die 
Ministry of Works, Housing and Supply. 
The hon.  Minister will continue  his 
reply.

Shri Kamath (Hoshangabad): ***

Col. Zaidi (Hardoi Distt.—North—11 
West cum Farrukhabad Distt.—East 
cum Shahjahanpur  Distt.—South) :
Sir, may I say one word before the Y w. 
Minister starts his reply ? Do you tl. nk 
it is adequate and proper to dismiss the 
budget estimates of important Ministries 
in 3 or 4 hours ? We got a few hours 
for the Ministry of Health. Now, we are 
getting  4 hours for the Ministry of 
Works, Housing and Supply and 4 hours 
for the Ministry of Education. Sir, why 
not do it in half an hour, if you like ? 
We cannot discuss these things properly 
and with a proper sense of responsibility 
in 3 or 4 hours. I feel that this is not 
building up parliamentary convention in 
a sound way

Some Hon. Members: We support it.

Mr. Speaker:  Hon. Members  are
aware that the division of time amongst 
the various Demands for Grants is made 
by the Business Advisory Committee. A 
sub-committee was appointed to go into 
this matter, but it was said that the sche
dule of work was already fixed. The sub
committee itself found that 3 hours and
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4 hours are absolutely inadequate for the 
Health Ministry and the Ministry of 
Works, Housing and Supply. They have 
recommended, 1 understand, as many as
2 days for each of these Ministries. That 
will come into effect from next year, 
God willing. Therefore, so far as the 
present arrangement is concerned, we 
will have to be satisfied with whatever 
time has been allotted.

The Minister of Works, Housing and 
Supply  (Sardar Swaran Singh): Mr.
Speaker, a large number of the hon. 
Members had comments to make with 
regard to the various housing schemes. 
I may, with your permission, refer to 
the provision with regard to housing in 
the first Plan.

There was a provision of Rs. 38*5 
crores for housing in general. During 
the 3i years that the various schemes 
have been in operation, the sanctions 
have been of the following order. For 
the industrial housing scheme the sanc
tions were about Rs. 22 crores, and the 
actual disbursement is of the order of a 
little over Rs. 13 crores. This contem
plates the construction of 79,500 units. 
Under the low-income  group housing 
scheme the sanctions were of the order 
of Rs. ~2l*5 crores and the actual dis
bursement is Rs. 11 crores. Thus the 
actual disbursements for housing were 
of the order of Rs. 24-5 crores. I have 
already mentioned that the actual sanc
tions were of the order of a little’ over 
Rs. 44 crores. It was possible to do this 
in consultation with and with the ap
proval of the Planning Commission and 
the Finance Ministry.

Actually, this performance is not bad. 
This does not really fully reflect the 
actual expenditure under this Demand 
because the payment does not really 
reflect the actual construction that has 
been undertaken as the payment is 
made after a certain stage in construc
tion has been reached and after the ac
counts and the statements  have been 
properly audited.

* Moved with the recommendation of the President.
••♦Expanged as ordered by the Chair.
1—37 L. S.



[Sardar Swaran Singh]

With this background, Sir, I should 
like to say with a certain amount of 
confidence, that so far as the targets of 
the First Five-Year Plan  under this 
housing were concerned, they have been 
fulfilled. In the case of the Second Five- 
Year Plan, according to the Draft which 
will come before this august House for 
discussion,  there is a  provision  of 
Rs. 120 crores. Out of this, as much as 
Rs. 50 crores is for industrial housing 
and Rs. 40 crores tentatively has been 
earmarked  for the low-income group 
housing scheme. There is a provision 
of Rs. 20 crores for slum clearance and 
a comparatively small sum of Rs. 5 
crores for rural housing besides another 
Rs. 3 crores for middle-income group 
housing and Rs. 2 crores for plantation 
labour.

1 know the feeling of a large number 
of the hon. Members, who participated 
in the debate, about the inadequacy of 
funds so far as rural housing is concern
ed. I will presently come to that aspect.

»

With regard to the industrial hous
ing scheme, the  only criticism that 
came was from my hon. friend opposite,
Shri Nambiar. His main point was that 
the response from  the employers has 
been rather poor. I agree with him that 
the response from the employers has 
been extremely poor. This is a bit sur
prising, because the provisions relating 
to financial assistance are quite liberal. 
Even when the employers construct the 
industrial housing tenements, they are 
entitled to 25 per cent subsidy and a 
fairly substantial amount of the other 
capital expenditure by way of loan—it 
is about 371 per cent. If in spite of this 
the response has been poor, this is not 
a very happy state of affairs. Every op
portunity had  been taken to impress 
upon the employers  to do something 
substantial by way of providing housing.
As to whether the stage has actually 
come for undertaking any compulsion is 
a bigger issue, which is I, presume, en
gaging the attention  of the Planning 
Commission.

0
There is something in the argument, 

which is put forward by the employers 
against that element of compulsion, that 
this will result in a disproportionate in
crease of the cost of the manufactured 
articles. I am not justifying that argu
ment. In fact, I am not expressing any 
opinion one way or the other. But that 
point of view is being weighed and a 
proper decision will be taken in the Plan
ning Commission, because, this, the hon.
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House will appreciate, is a bigger issue 
and the Commerce and Industry Mi
nistry and the Finance Ministry may 
naturally have comments on that score. 
In the ultimate analysis, any increase in 
the expenditure, although of an extreme
ly desirable character, is reflected in an 
increase in the cost. As to how much 
of that can be really sustained by the 
economy of the country is a bigger issue. 
I am sure, all these viewpoints will be 
fully considered  from all its aspects, 
and all the implications will be proper
ly weighed before any step in that direc
tion is taken.

Shri Nambiar (Mayuram): It is out 
of the  profits and not out of other 
items. If it is out of the profits of the 
employers, why can’t they do it? That 
will not increase the cost.
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Sardar Swaran Singh: 1 am not here 
to defend the employers. It will be for 
them to answer this criticism also just 
as they will be answering many others. 
But, I may assure the hon. Member— 
actually, I may warn the hon. Member 
—that, if his concept of the compulsion 
to employers is only out of a certain 
part of the profits, then he will be ex
tremely disillusioned, because that wiH 
not give any substantial  number  of 
houses.  The amount of profit thus 
ploughed back in the construction of 
houses for the industrial labour will not 
yield very tangible results, and the num
ber of tenements that will  come into 
being as a result of that will not be en
ough.

The same hon. Member also com
plained about the inadequacy of hous
ing construction in West Bengal. It is 
true that the West Bengal employers, the 
co-operatives of workers and the West 
Bengal Government  have not really 
taken enough advantage of this indus
trial housing scheme. It has to be re
membered, however, that West Bengal 
has got a fairly large number of com
plicated problems which they are facing 
including this onrush of refugees, and 
they are grappling with these problems, 
and that is really exhausting a consider
able amount of their resources and their 
energies.  They have taken some ad
vantage of this scheme, but I have no 
hesitation in saying that compared with 
the number of industrial workers in a 
highly industrial city like Calcutta, the 
amount of construction that has been 
undertaken by them is really not en
ough.
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Shrimati Renu Chakravartty (Basir- 
bat): There is just one point which we 
are not able to understand. What ex
actly is the difficulty because of which 
the employers do not desire to take ad
vantage of this scheme ? Is there any 
particular, justifiable difficulty ?

Sardar Swaran Singh: 1 am put in the
awkward position of being answerable 
for the employers.

Shri Kamath: There is an alliance.

Sardar Swaran Singh: There is nei
ther an alliance nor any conflict. The 
obvious reply is that even with this 25 
per cent, subsidy and 37i per cent, loan 
they have still to find  the remaining 
374 per cent plus the liability to repay 
the loan. All that is obviously reflected 
in the cost structure and they say that 
this 'social' overhead pushes up the price 
of manufacture too much—for what it 
is worth. That is a matter really for 
examination. As the hon. lady Member 
was very curious  to understand their 
viewpoint, I have put it across.

There are other States which have 
taken very good advantage of this in
dustrial housing scheme and have un
dertaken fairly large estates for indus
trial workers. In this connection, I have 
specially to mention the States of Uttar 
Pradesh,  Bombay, Mysore, Madhya 
Bharat and Hyderabad. They have un
dertaken these industrial housing tene
ments in a large number of important 
industrial centres in their States. 1 would 
request the hon. Members of the House, 
who I presume undertake tours of the 
country, to acquaint themselves with all 
that is being done and to find some time 
to pay a visit to some of these new in
dustrial housing tenements, and I can 
say with a certain amount of confidence 
that they will, in spite of all the diffi
dence or the critical attitude shown by 
them, like some of these colonies which 
have sprung up.  *

Shri  Keshavyiengar (Bangalore 
North): Why do such houses remain 
vacant for years ?

Sardar Swaran Singh: That some of 
the houses have remained vacant was 
made out by one of the hon. Members.
I think it was made out by Shri Rachiah 
of Mysore. I do not know if they are 
lying vacant elsewhere, other than, per
haps, in Mysore. We are insisting that 
before they are leased out actually to 
the tenants, the industrial workers, there 
should be ample and adequate provision

for all the facilities, namely, in the form 
of water, electricity and all that. It may 
be that some of the housing colonies 
which were found untenanted  by the 
hon. Member did not have all these fa
cilities. At any rate, we will ensure that 
once the tenements are completed they 
are not permitted to lie vacant, bccause 
after all, this construction is-undertaken 
not for just creating buildings but to 
give to the workers the advantage and 
the benefit of their occupation.

I will now say a- few words about the 
low income group housing scheme. The 
only point which was urged by way of 
criticism against this scheme was that 
the advantage under this scheme is av
ailable only to people who have an an
nual income of Rs. 6,000 and that the 
loan of Rs. 8,000 is being advanced to 
such people. This was the line of argu
ment taken by my esteemed friend Shri 
Mohanlal Saksena who, I must say, has 
been giving considerable thought to this 
problem. Even after* making allowance 
for the caustic way in which he some
times presents things, I must say that 
he has given some thought to this aspect 
of the problem. Only, sometimes his ma
thematics is not up to the* mark, and 
sometimes he takes a view which, if I 
may be permitted to say so, is rather in 
one groove from which it is not easy to 
displace him. I am not criticising that 
attitude. That may be a very good qua
lification. But it places not only my Mi
nistry but some colleagues of mine also 
in a considerable difficulty in tackling 
that type of criticism which he offers 
For instance, in this particular case, he 
forgets conveniently that this income of 
Rs. 6,000 per annum is the ceiling and 
that any person who has an income of 
say, Rs. 200 or Rs. 300 or Rs. 400 or 
Rs. 500 per month in that group is eli
gible to take advantage of the financial 
assistance, by way of loan, that is given 
under this scheme. It is not as if that 
the people who have an annual income 
of Rs. 6,000 alone could take advantage 
of this scheme. This distinct aspect of 
ceiling has to be borne in mind by him. 
The benefit is for that income-range 
for which the ceiling is Rs. 6,000. I 
think it was a fallacy behind his argu
ment when he said that only people with 
Rs. 6,000 per annum could have the 
benefit. He was again unable to suggest 
as to what should be the lower limit 
that we should put by way of ceiling so 
far as the annual incomes are concern* 
ed. In the same way,  the loan of 
Rs. 8,000 to one individual is the maxi
mum that is prescribed.



[Sardar Swaran Singh]

The actual experience shows that the 
State Governments who dole out assist
ance under this scheme carefully scruti
nise the requirements of the prospective 
builder. They see what his income is; 
they find out what his requirements are; 
they find riut as to whether he has got 
the capacity to repay; they find out as 
to whether the instalments which he is 
called upon to repay on account of the 
loan do not cripple him so far as his 
other financial resources arc concern
ed and that it does not become a burden 
which he is really unable to bear. There
fore, in deciding as to what should be 
the actual amount that is given to him, 
all these factors are taken into consi
deration. It is known to this Ministry 
that amounts have been  advanced by 
way of loan under this scheme, which 
range from Rs. 2,000 to Rs. 8,000. I 
have not got the exact figures here. The 
amounts may be of varying order, de
pending upon the "circumstances of each 
individual person who seeks assistance 
under this scheme.

Then, the same hon. Member also 
said that we should normally not give 
assistance under this scheme to people 
who want to build bigger houses, and 
two-room tenements was the limit that 
he put. I presume he has got some ex
perience of construction.  He himself 
was good enough through his organisa
tion to put up one or two houses in the 
Low Cost Housing Exhibition. He is ful
ly aware of the normal expenditure that 
has to be incurred by a person  who 
wants to put up a small house of two 
rooms or so. Added to that, there must 
be a kitchen, a bath room and certain 
other facilities. An independent house 
even of that small size including the 
price of land will cost anywhere from 
Rs. 8,000 to 10,000. Really when we 
talk of this limit, the financial assistance 
itself sets the limit. It will be really too 
much to say that any person who wants 
to put up 2} rooms should be denied as
sistance. That would be too much or 
regimentation for which no case is 
made out. Our intention is to make this 
scheme fairly elastic so that the varying 
conditions in different parts of this vast 
and great country of ours could be ade
quately met by suitable local variations 
which might be justified by the condi
tions, climatic, social and other which 
might prevail in different parts of India.

We showed considerable relaxation by 
permitting the construction even of one 
room tenements in flood-affected areas.
I know the volume of criticism that is
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generally levelled against the construc
tion of one room tenemnets. But, if we 
had insisted that these people who had 
suffered great hardship on account of 
unprecedented  floods last year should 
be given assistance only when they put 
up two rooms, that, perhaps, would have 
created conditions in which that emer
gency situation could not have been suc
cessfully met. Therefore, for the flood 
affected areas, as a temporary measure, 
we made even this relaxation that such 
assistance is available in small amounts 
of Rs. 1,000, Rs. 1,500 or Rs. 2,000 to 
enable them to be on their feet again so 
that the great difficulty that they experi
enced on account of the floods could be 
mitigated to a certain extent. Therefore,
I would submit that  the low income 
group  scheme  has  been  formu
lated  after  considerable  thought. 
If  there  are  any  points which 
require  any modification  either in 
the form or amount of the loan or to 
cover any pay group lower or higher, 
that is a matter which can constantly be 
reviewed. I have always got the advice 
of my senior colleagues in the Govern
ment and we decide things in consulta
tion with each other.
In this connection, one very import

ant point about the land has been raised 
by a number of hon. Members who took 
part in the debate. There is a great am
ount of force in the points of criticism 
that were levelled on that score. The 
crux of the housing scheme is the avail
ability of land. It is well known that 
pressure  on  land  has  increased 
considerably  on  account  of the 
rush  towards  the  cities  for ft 
variety  of  reasons  into which I 
need not go. Therefore, really, the pro
vision of suitable  developed plots of 
land is the king-pin, if I may say so, of 
any housing scheme, whether it is for 
industrial workers or low income groups 
or for whatever group we might consi
der. We have been giving considerable 
thought to this problem. Very concrete 
steps have been taken in that direction. 
For instance, we give short-term loans 
to the State Governments which they 
can repay in from 3 to 5 years and fhe 
rate of interest is also very low. It is 
only 3i per cent. This is to enable them 
to acquire land, develop it by the pro
vision of sewage, electricity, roads and 
other amenities, on the condition that 
they parcel it out into small plots which 
are given to prospective  builders of 
houses on a ‘no profit no loss* basis. 
This, I submit, is a very welcome pro
vision. The States have really to mobilise 
their administrative apparatus and gear
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themselves up in such a form as to be 
able to take advantage of this. Acquisi
tion of land and development thereof is 
not a very easy process. It takes some 
time. The plots have to be located 
Then, there are all types of pressures. A 
number of interests, vested and other
wise, come into play. But, this is assis
tance which  is open not only to the 
State Governments for directly under
taking acquisition and development of 
these areas. This could also be taken 
advantage of by local bodies through 
the State Governments for developing 
these areas of land. This theory of no 
loss no profit, is not something purely 
ideological. I know of a certain part of 
our country where this has actually been 
tried. Actually, the allotment is made 
either by some sort of a lottery system 
or first come first served basis. Some 
method can always be devised for allot
ting these developed sites on a no profit 
no loss basis. For instance, the plots in 
this new capital at Chandigarh have been 
allotted by the Punjab Government on a 
fixed price without going to auction, on 
this no profit no loss basis. The price 
of the plots is fixed. Any person who 
wants to get a plot has to be in the 
queue. Either a lottery is drawn or some 
other method is devised to allot sites. 
One may have priority in the matter of 
getting a plot of land or one may have 
Avparticular fancy for a particular cor
ner, but the price is the same which 
takes into consideration,  the cost of 
development of that.  Therefore, it is 
hoped that by the progressive utilisation 
of the assistance that is available under 
this head, this question of land could be 
successfully tackled.

The bigger question as to what should 
be the price which should be paid to the 
owners of the land when these acquisi
tion proceedings start is also a matter 
which was given some thought by the 
Housing Ministers Conference  which 
was held some time back at Simla. They 
came  to the conclusion that  some 
method is to be thought of for devising 
an equitable formula of assessing as to 
what should be the quantum of compen
sation. The House is no doubt aware 
that it is principally for the State Gov
ernments to undertake suitable legisla
tion on that score, because acquisition 
of land for State purposes is definitely a 
domain and responsibility of the vari
ous State Governments. I may also say 
that certain States have made provision 
for demarcating  certain  areas  near 
their villages at the time of the consoli
dation of land proceedings for the pur
pose of developing colonies for the land
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less people of these villages. I know of 
many States in which they have made 
provision that while land consolidation 
proceedings take place, a certain area 
out of the entire chunk is earmarked for 
expansion of the village abadi. Every 
owner is rateably debited with regard to 
that part which goes into that bigger 
pool. These arc some of the steps that 
are being taken. But, this matter really 
requires even more intensive action and 
thought and I hope that this matter will 
receive in the Planning Commission and 
in the various States, the attention that 
it deserves.

12 Noon

Then, something was said in favour 
of and against the middle income group 
housing scheme. This was really a mat
ter of Shri Radha Raman versus Shri 
Mohanlal Saksena. Shri Mohanlal Sak
sena is very angry with me because I am 
giving the benefit of the low income 
group housing scheme even to people 
who have got an income of Rs. 6,(XX) 
a year, and Shri Radha Raman has 
urged that we should revive the middle 
income group housing scheme  which 
appears to have received a temporary 
setback on account of the decision for 
nationalisation of the insurance business. 
We had made a provision of about Rs. 3 
crores tentatively during the next Plan 
period towards Government’s share in 
this middle income group housing 
scheme, and it was hoped that a big 
chunk, more than about Rs. 10 crores 
or so, would be forthcoming from the 
insurance companies, and this could be 
given to people about the Rs. 6,000 per 
year income group.

Shri A. M. Thomas (Ernakulam): It 
is ununderstandable how the Govern
ment is at a disadvantage now after na
tionalisation of insurance.  Now, the 
funds, are under the control of Govern
ment.

Sardar Swaran Singh : My hon. friend 
is really anticipating the argument which 
I was going to develop. I was going to 
say there was no reason why we should 
feel despondent over this thing because 
the National  Insurance  Corporation 
would be examining in detail their in
vestment policy, and it is hoped that 
they will be able to persuade themselves 
.to make some provision for investment 
in housing. It will be a matter of detail to 
work out as to what is the pay group 
up to which they arc prepared to go, 
what is the quantum of loan assistance 
they are prepared to advance etc., but
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ISardar Swaran Singh]

I hope that it will be possible for the 
markers of the investment policy of the 
Insurance Corporation  to find some 
money to be invested in housing.

Then, the very important question of 
slum clearance rightly came in for con
siderable thought from various quarters 
of the House. I do not want to repeat 
what has been repeated so often about 
the slum conditions, the sub-human and 
miserable conditions  in which slum 
dwellers are living. Any effort made on 
that score is extremely desirable and 
something has to be done urgently in 
that connection. There is a provision of 
Rs. 20 crores for slum clearance during 
the next Five-Year Plan. 1 know that 
this is not a very adequate amount, but 
when this whole Plan comes before the 
hon. House, then perhaps they will be 
in a better position to judge as to what 
are the relative competing demands and 
the best way of utilisation of the total 
resources of the country, and if in bal
ance and as a result of their careful 
examination of other competing de
mands they are able to really make out 
a case for greater  allocation on this 
score, no one will be more happy than 
myself. But I must say that this amount 
has been thought of after considerable 
care and the Planning Commission was 
inclined to examine it with the greatest 
sympathy, but in a country where the 
developmental tempo has to be stepped 
up, a certain balance has to be struck 
between the social amenities and the 
direct productive activities. The divid
ing line is not easy to be drawn, but it 
has to be drawn somewhere. We have 
drawn it and this is subject to the ap
proval of the hon. House, and all these 
various things really will then depend 
upon the Plan as it emerges after the 
deliberations of this House.

Then, about the  implementation of 
slum clearance schemes, very useful sug
gestions have been made for re-housing 
where they should be re-housed, what 
should be the alternative accommoda
tion provided to them etc. I am sure 
that these suggestions  will be taken 
good note of by the various agencies 
that will be entrusted with the duty of 
implementation  of  these  various 
schemes. But one thing 1 have no hesi
tation in asserting. Two cardinal things 
have  to  be  remembered  in any 
slum clearance  scheme.  The  first 
thing is that even with a subsidy to the 
tune of 50 per cent, the Delhi Improve
ment Trust today finds that the rentals

that work out on the new tenement* 
that are constructed  are beyond the 
paying capacity of the slum dwellers. 
Secondly, even with the best of desire 
to re-house all those persons on the land 
which is reclaimed after these slums are 
cleared, all these various people cannot 
be re-housed in the same area, because 
it cannot be a slum then if all of them 
could be re-housed there. So, a certain 
amount of shifting is inherent in the 
situation and that has to be faced. How 
best to do that will depend upon each 
locality, and I cannot really go into de
tails with regard to each and every 
scheme as to whether from this locality 
they should be shifted 50 yards away 
or 200 yards away or a mile away. It 
is more a matter of detail.

Shri K. P. Tripathi (Darrang): If you 
build vertically, then ?

Shrimati Renu  Chakravartty: Up
wards.

Sardar Swaran Singh : Building verti
cally in all the localities, 1 am afraid, is 
not possible, and that will create diffi
culties elsewhere.

Shri Radha Raman (Delhi City): The 
rehabilitation scheme of giving a grant 
of Rs. 500 has worked well.

Sardar Swaran Singh:  Shri Radha
Raman has very rightly pointed out that 
the rehabilitation of these uprooted peo
ple by  giving them grants  of, say, 
Rs. 500 and also suggesting some plot 
has worked well. I am glad to find that 
and I am sure that something on that 
score could be done. 1 was only pointing 
out the difficulties which are inherent 
in the situation. These have to be borne 
in mind  while assessing the  actual 
results that might flow from the imple- 
mention of any slum clearance scheme.

Then again, Member after Member 
had comments  to make about rural 
housing. Rural housing also is essential
ly a matter of finding land for the lay
out and re-modelling of villages and for 
providing really suitable plots of land 
in the vicinity for the construction of 
the various houses. During  the next 
Plan the Planning Commission and the 
Government have not been able to find 
any respectable sum of money for di
rectly undertaking rural housing. This is 
a period in which some sort of pilot ef
fort is going to be made by putting up 
model  villages or giving help in the 
community centres or doing something 
for the sweepers at a number of places* 
small towns, municipalities etc. But I
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have no hesitation in saying that accord
ing to the present indications enough 
money is not available  to undertake 
housing on the rural side by directly 
undertaking housing by giving aid in 
any big way. But I am sure that if this 
problem of land is satisfactorily tackled, 
as it is being tackled in certain States, 
that in itself will be a very big step 
towards the ultimate creation of condi
tions in which rural housing, when the 
general economic conditions improve, 
will receive definitely a very great fil
lip.

Now, I would briefly say something 
about the Central P.W.D. It has natu
rally come in for a good deal of criti
cism, and I would therefore like to state 
what checks and counter-chccks are pro
vided before, during and after the pe
riod of construction to ensure that the 
work is executed according to specifica
tions and is of the specified quality. It 
is well<»known to the hon. Members of 
this House that the work is awarded by 
inviting generally tenders.  Scheduled 
rates have been worked out for various 
localities and recently they have been 
revised for a number of localities. This 
schedule always continues to be under 
examination. After those tenders are re
ceived, they are carefully scrutinised by 
a works advisory board upon which the 
engineer, the finance representative and 
the representative of the administrative 
Ministry are represented; and the three 
of them together examine those tenders 
and then they make their recommenda
tions. If the amount is above a certain 
limit, then actually the proposals are 
subject to confirmation even at a higher 
level.

Then, we have introduced the system 
of having a surveyor of works, who is 
associated not only at the time of the 
formulation of the contract forms, but 
also keeps a check upon the construc
tions. Then, we have got the supervisory 
staff.

I cannot say that even with all this 
the corruption in this department has 
been completely eliminated; I cannot 
say that. But I would very humbly re
quest hon. Members to suggest whether 
anything else could be reasonably done. 
We could discuss this matter in the in
formal consultative  committee  as to 
what further could be done. Some sug
gestions have been made, such as that 
there should  be some check on the 
total wealth which might be accumulat
ed by people who are connected with

these works either as contractors or as 
engineers. Some such thing in an indi
rect way is always being done by the in
come-tax authorities. I know of at least 
one such case. In the case of one of the 
employees of the engineering  depart
ment, when they found that a sum of 
Rs. 70,000 or so had been deposited 
by him in a bank, they assessed nim to 
income-tax on that amount and they 
took away practically all that amount.

What I meant to say is that some sort 
of assessment of the total assets of indi
viduals, both employees and non-officials 
is done in an indirect way by the in
come-tax authorities. As to whether that 
is enough or not, it is difficult for me 
to say. But I have got an open mind to 
consider any proposal, apart from strin
gent and vigilant superintendence, which 
might be suggested to effectively stop 
leakages wherever they occur.

One fact I cannot resist mentioning is 
that a comparison of the costs of the 
buildings and the various structures that 
have been put up does indicate that they 
do not compare unfavourably with the 
costs of similar structures  in other 
sectors, either public or private.

But it has also to be remembered that 
of the total construction activity that is 
undertaken in the country at the State 
level, in the ports, under the municipal 
boards, under authorities like the MES, 
the Ministry of Irrigation and Power, 
and  so on,  the work done by the 
C.P.W.D. accounts for only a small per
centage. And we have taken some step 
*■ in the form of the appointment of a 
vigilance officer who looks into the ad
ministrative set-up and ensures that the 
system in itself is not such as in any 
way creates opportunities for committing 
malpractices.

One hon. Member  mentioned that 
certain bridges which had been cons
tructed by the C.P.W.D. had collapsed. 
I do not know what bridges he had in 
mind. But I made a check, and I have 
found that no bridge constructed by the 
C.P.W.D. gave  way during the last 
floods.

In this connection, I want to remind 
the House that Government are fully 
aware of this aspect, and the Finance 
Minister in the course of his budget 
speech had specially mentioned that it is 
the intention of Government to have 
some method by which to have a check
up of the projects after they have been
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executed or even in the course of their 
execution. This is what the Finance Mi
nister remarked  in the course of his 
budget speech :

“We have been in consultation 
with the Planning Commission and 
have come to the conclusion that 
the best way of dealing with this 
matter would be to set up a special 
high-powered committee of Minis
ters and the Deputy Chairman of 
the Planning  Commission at the 
Centre to organise a thorough in
vestigation, including inspection in 
the held, of the important pro
jects in hand both at the Centre 
and in the States (with the approval 
of  the  National  Development 
Council), through specially selected 
teams. These teams will be compos
ed of officials as well as non-offi
cials specially  selected  for each 
group of related investigations and 
may be assisted  by outside ex
perts.”

1 would not read the rest of his speech.
J only want to say that this point is 
constantly engaging  the attention of 
Government  and all steps are being 
taken to ensure that these malpractices 
are reduced by these checks and count
erchecks.

1 know that 1 am coming to the limit 
of the time allotted to me, but I would 
crave your indulgence for a few minutes 
more, because  there are one or two 
points which are still to be covered.

An hon. Member from Madras said 
something about the service conditions' 
of the work-charged staff. This is a mat
ter which is annually taken up, and 
the service conditions of the work-charg
ed staff are gone into quite naturally by 
some of the hon.  Members of this 
House. I would like to say a few words 
about what has recently been done in 
this connection, in order to show that 
we are alive to the problem, and that 
it always receives both urgent and sym- 
pathc ic consideration.

So far as a stability of service is con
cerned, a number of work-charged staff 
of the C.P.W.D.  have been pressing 
again and again the question of perma
nency and  semi-permanency. Govern
ment had already issued orders to make 
permanent 2,529 persons out of those 
who had completed ten years* service in 
September 1953. Orders had also been 
issued to declare 1,118 posts of work- 
charged staff as semi-permanent. During

the year under review, that is, 1955-56, 
orders have been  issued to declare 
semi-permanent all those who have com
pleted two years’ service on 1st Sept
ember 1953. This, you will appreciate, 
is a very  big advance that has been 
made. Tne effect of these orders would 
be to confer semi-permanency  on as 
many as 8,363 more workers. To sum 
up, the position today is that out of the 
total  work-charged  staff numbering 
about 13,000, there are 2,529 perma
nent posts, 9,471 semi-permanent posts, 
and the remaining, only about a thou
sand, will be temporary employees. This 
is inevitable on account of tne nature 
of the work or the tempo of the work 
which increases off and on.

About residential accommodation, we 
have done something. And the propos
ed construction under the 1956-57 bud
get will create a very happy position in 
which the constructions  will provide 
residential accommodation for roughly 
about 80 per cent of the Centi%l Gov
ernment employees in Delhi and New 
Delhi, in each category. The intention 
is to cover roughly the same percentage 
of the work-charged staff also.  It is 
hopecf that the construction will be com
pleted during the current year, and if 
something is left over, it will certainly 
be expedited over as short a period as 
is possible.

Something was said about  medical 
facilities.  I would like to say that in 
Delhi, there are as many as 6 dispensa
ries, in which there are 2 qualified doc
tors ; and the complaint that there arc 
only compounders ts not justified.

Besides this, one mobile dispensary 
is already serving these workers and it 
is the intention of Government to add 
one more mobile dispensary. Therefore, 
these dispensaries  with two qualified 
doctors and two mobile dispensaries to 
cater to a force of about 9,000 odd are, 
I submit, not a very meagre or in
adequate arrangement so far as medical 
facilities are concerned. It is my inten
tion to take up with the Health Ministry 
the question as to whether some more 
facilities could not be extended to these 
workers.

Then something was said about 250 
malis of  the Rashtrapati Bhavan.  I 
checked up this position. As many as 80 
of them have actually got quarters, and 
it is our intention to undertake more 
construction to provide accommodation 
for a larger number of rttem.



Then one or two things had been said 
about the printing and stationery depart
ments.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty : When 
shall we get our debates of one year 
back ?

Sardar Swaran Singh: The hon. Lady 
Member knows all these details so much 
by heart that she does not stand in need 
of the thing appearing in cold print.

Shri Syamnandan Sahaya (Muzaffar- 
pur Central):  How can the Minister
compete with a lady about household 
departments ?

Sardar Swaran Singh: We are talking 
now of cold print, and all the warmth of 
a lady, I think, is necessary.

So far as printing and stationery is 
concerned,  we had  a provision  of 
Rs. 102*2 lakhs during the Plan period 
for constructing a new press at Nasik. I 
am glad to report to the House that this 
press has already been completed. The 
bulk of the residential accommodation 
has also been completed, and the target 
which we had set for execution on this 
score has been achieved. During the 
next Plan period, there is likelihood of 
a provision of Rs. 5 crorcs for the vari
ous presses, and this is intended to be 
utilised for the establishment of a Gov
ernment of India press in the  South.
The cost will be about Rs. 1J crores.
Our intention is to add Hindi Wings to 
the existing presses, to provide housing 
accommodation for the employees of the 
Aligarh Press and the press at Calcutta.
It is also our intention to put up our 
factory building and equipment for the 
Government of India Press at Calcutta 
and for the expansion of the Faridabad 
Press.

A very mild hint was thrown about 
some strike in which 250 employees of 
a contractor are involved. It has to be 
remembered  that that is contractor’s 
labour. Even in regard to that, every 
effort is being made to bring about some 
sort of amicable settlement.

Nothing except good words have been 
said about the policy of the purchase 
organisation and increasing stress upon 
procurement of stores manufactured in 
the country, and stores from the cottage 
and small-scale industries as also khadi.
The increasing utilisation of these sectors 
js our considered policy, and I have 
been giving from time to time on the 
floor of the House figures to indicate 
the progress that has been made.
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I am aware that there are one or two 
points to which 1 have not referred. One 
was a minor thing about the Estate oflicc. 
Wc had done quite a bit during the first 
Plan period to undertake construction in 
Delhi. During the Second Plan period, 
this is intended to be continued to get 
over the housing shortage for the em
ployees of Government in Delhi. We 
have been grappling with the problem 
of shifting some of the offices to out
side Delhi. I have often reported to this 
hon. House that I have not succeeded. 
Reasons are advanced, sometimes with 
considerable force, that for the success
ful functioning of the various Ministries, 
a certain amount  of concentration is 
necessary in Delhi. Therefore,  while 
every effort on that front is continuing, 
I am now concentrating more attention 
on putting up more and more office and 
residential accommodation in Delhi, be
cause I have come to the conclusion 
that even if we succeed in shifting some 
of the offices outside Delhi, still there 
will be enough scope and necessity for 
undertaking more construction, both for 
office and residential purposes in Delhi.

A very valid point about multipli
city of Ministries dealing with petroleum 
was raised. That matter is engaging our 
attention and it is hoped that some sort 
of co-ordination will be effected.

I am grateful to you for giving me 
this indulgence of a few minutes more. 
But all these points had been raised. Al
ready hon. Members were complaining 
that enough time had not been devoted. 
Therefore, I have had to comment on 
them. I thank the several Members who 
took part in this discussion and offered 
very useful suggestions.

Shri Kamath: On a point of informa
tion. May I know how long it will take 
for the Ministry to approximate to the 
celerity of the printing of Hansard of 
the British House of Commons?

Sardar Swaran Singh: In this, I do 
not want to compare our speed with any 
outside agency. But all that I intend to 
do is to do my best to expedite the pub
lication of these debates.

Mr. Speaker: I shall now put all the 
cut motions to the vote of the House.

All the cut motions were negatived.

Mr. Speaker: The question is :

“That the respective  sums not
exceeding the amounts shown in
the fourth column  of the Order
Paper, be granted to the President,
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to complete the sums necessary to 
defray the charges that will come 
in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March 
1957, in respect of the following 
heads of Demands entered in the 
second column thereof:—

Demands Nos.  101, 102, 103, 
104, 105, 143, 144 and 145”

The motion was adopted.

|The motions for Demands for Grants 
which were adopted by the Lok Sabha 
are reproduced below.—Ed.]

Deman   o.  101— inistry of

Works, Housing an  upply

“That  a sum  not  exceeding 
Rs. 52,43,000  be granted to the 
President  to complete  the sum 
necessary' to defray the charge*s 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in respect 
of ‘Ministry of Works, Housing 
and Supply’.”

Deman  o. 102—upplies

“That  a sum  not  exceeding 
Rs. 2,11,59,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in res
pect of ‘Supplies’.”

Deman  o. 103— t er  Civil 
Works

“That  a sum  not exceeding
Rs. 17,95,60,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum
necessary to defray the changes 
v/hich will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in res
pect of ‘Other Civil Works’.”

Deman   o. 104— tationery an  
rinting

“That  a sum  not exceeding
Rs. 5,63,04,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in respect 
of ‘Stationery and Printing’”

Deman   o. 105— is ellaneous-
Departments an   xpen iture 
un er t e  inistry of  Works,. 

Housing an   upply

“That  a sum  not exceeding 
Rs. 60,00,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum ne
cessary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment du
ring the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1957, in respect of ‘Miscel
laneous Departments and Expendi
ture under the Ministry of Works, 
Housing and Supply’.”

Deman   o. 143— e   Del i* 
Capital utlay

“That  a sum not  exceeding
Rs. 9,17,84,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum ne
cessary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment du
ring the year ending the 31st day 
of March, 1957, in respect of ‘New 
Delhi Capital Outlay’.”

Deman  o. 144—Capital  utlay 
on Buil ings

“That  a sum not  exceeding
Rs. 9,28,95,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum ne
cessary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st day 
of March, 1957, in respect of ‘Capi
tal Outlay on Buildings’.”

Deman   o. 145— t er  Capital 
utlay of t e inistry op Works, 

Housing an  upply

“That  a sum not  exceeding
Rs. 9,28,95,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum ne
cessary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending  the 31st 
day of March, 1957, in respect of 
‘Other Capital Outlay of the Mi
nistry of Works, Housing and Sup
ply’”

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
take up discussion of the Demands for 
Grants Nos. 87, 88, 89, 90, 91 and 138 
relating to the Ministry of Production. 
Six hours  have been allotted for the 
Demands of this Ministry.

We are starting at about 12.28 and 
we should finish by about 6.30 p.m .

There are a number of cut motions to 
these various Demands. Hon. Members 
may hand over the numbers of the se
lected cut motions which they propose-



to move, at the Table within 15 minutes.
I shall treat them as moved,  if the 
Members in whose names those cut mo
tions stand are present in the House and 
the motions are otherwise in order.

The time-limit for speeches will, as 
usual, be 15 minutes  for the Mem
bers including movers of cut motions, 
and 20 minutes if necessary, for leaders 
of Groups.

The Minister of Parliamentary Affairs 
(Shri Satya Narayan Sinha): So I take 
it that the discussion on these Demands 
will be finished today.

Mr. Speaker: Certainly. The House 
will sit for sometime more. It all de
pends on the information given....

Shri K. K. Basil (Diamond Harbour): 
Quorum also.

Mr. Speaker: Quorum will be there 
and the interesting manner in which the 
debate is carried on.

Shri Kamath:  May I ask whether
sometime cannot be found for discussion 
of the Demands for Grants of the Mi
nistry of Information and Broadcasting?
It has been completely omitted, I do not 
know why.

Mr. Speaker: The procedure, as hon. 
Members are aware, is that each year 
some Demands are taken up for discus
sion. That is settled by the Business Ad
visory Committee. A Sub-Committee of 
the Business Advisory  Committee is 
also appointed.  Hon. Members  and 
leaders of various Groups are all there.
This matter was also brought up there 
and decided. Now it is a little too late.
Next year, let us see if an hon. Mem
ber who raises objection is also there on 
the Business Advisory Committee and 
decides it.

Shri Kamath: We are in a minority.
We are out-voted by the majority.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: Being a 
Member of the Business Advisory Com
mittee, may I make it clear that it is only 
fair that the House should know that 
the Business Advisory Committee has 
been very hard put to it to find even 
sufficient time that was needed for the 
minimum of Ministries to go through ? 
Therefore, we had proposed that it was 
not right for Government to put up be
fore us such a large number of subjects 
with the result that we had to squeeze 
in the Ministries. So we had to edge 
out one Ministry like what we did last 
year.  •
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Shri  Kamath: If the total alloca
tion of time had been greater,  time 
would have been found. It is rather fan
tastic to pass Demands without discuss
ing them.

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: We have 
not curtailed anything; we have not got 
time for all the total demands.

Mr. Speaker: We are going to have 
a number of Bills and so on and so 
forth. Therefore, we are short of time. 
By a few days the session must be ex
tended ; that is what it appears to be.

I am considering a new procedure, but 
I do not know when it will be imple
mented. As soon as the general discus
sion of the Budget is over, it will be 
desirable to appoint committees for the 
various Demands and allow those De
mands to be looked into by the mem
bers of those Committees as if they are 
members of a Select Committee and 
then bring them back and sit together 
and dispose of the matter, so that every 
Demand may be looked into thoroughly 
and discussed on the floor of the House 
and also in the committee.  But, this 
year, it is too late  for any of these 
things.

Shri Kamath: Aware as the House isr 
of your wisdom and judgment, don’t you 
think that it is fantastic preposterous, 
to vote for a Demand without its being 
discussed on the floor of the House? 
We must have a sense of the dignity and 
supremacy of Parliament and you, in 
a manner worthy of a great Speaker, 
should see to it that these Demands are 
properly discussed and voted upon.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member is 
always one day too late. I have no ob
jection and I agree with what he has 
said. But, the general allocation of time 
has been made and brought before the 
House; if the matter had been pressed 
by the hon. Member with seriousness 
and in similar terms,  we could have 
found some time.

Shri Kamath: I was absent on that 
day.  .

Mr. Speaker: Every suggestion or re
port of the Business Advisory Commit
tee is brought for approval before the 
House and if any hon. Member feels 
that anything has to be included he can 
say so. There is nothing novel. There 
are many items—possibly a larger num
ber of items—which are not voted on 
the floor of the House,  though, of
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course, the hon. Members are entitled 
to speak upon them. Hon Members may 
themselves have to put a restraint up
on themselves. They have done so with 
regard to the I & B Ministry.

Now let us go; to other items.

Deman  o. 87— inistry of ro

u tion

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved :

“That  a sum  not  exceeding 
Rs. 24,52,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum nec
essary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st day 
of March, 1957, in respect of ‘Mi
nistry of Production’.”

Deman  o. 88—alt 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved :

“That  a  sum  not exceeding 
Rs. 1,31,22,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum nec
essary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment du
ring the year ending the 31st day 
of March,  1957, in respect of 
‘Salt’.”

Deman   o.  89— ti er  rganisa

tions un er t e  inistry of ro

u tion 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:

“That  a sum not  exceeding 
Rs. 7,14,71,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum nec
essary to defray the charges which 
will comc in course  of payment 
during the year ending the 31st day 
of March,  1957, in respect of 
'Other Organisations under the Mi
nistry of Production’.”

Deman  o. 90— overnment Col
lieries

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 3,83,41,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum nec
essary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment du
ring the year ending tne list day 
of March,  1957, in respect of 
Government Collieries’.”

Deman   o.  91— isellaneous

Departments an   xpen iture 
un er t e inistry of ro u tion

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:

"That  a sum  not exceeding 
Rs. 1,05,49,000 be granted to the

President to complete the sum nec
essary to defray the charges which 
will come  in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st 
day of March, 1957, in respect of 
‘Miscellaneous  Departments  and 
Expenditure under the Ministry of 
Production’.”

Deman  o. 138—Capital utlay of 

t e inistry of  ro u tion

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:

“That  a sum  not  exceeding 
Rs. 16,29,56,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum nec
essary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment du
ring the year ending the 31st day 
of March,  1957, in respect of 
‘Capital Outlay of the Ministry of 
Production’.”

Ttprm  : (fijRT vrmr *nar) : 

srnr s r  $ fosrc #

Shri K. K. Basu: The hon. Member 
should not get up at the end and add 
to the list. The time should be extend
ed.

Mr. Speaker: I will call Shri Basu
after this hon. Member.

Tt mwhi* fcrr £ tfrr whft ̂  tf tfr 

$ ?tt  f r  f a w i   ( w m )

tf srcrftr t   ̂  tfr tsj sttt

«rr w  P™  i *rfr*T P*io,ii

«tt n̂̂r ft

*rr fr  vptt *ttttt vvttt t̂»tt 

wrr ?r$r fen  ft? * wpjrrpft tf wtr
tt ht# i

4 HTTTT «<ii f*T 3T7T tf WtT *TTTf®TrT

T m  ̂n f ̂ f T  f   f r   v r r r r v f   w t v h   q r  #  

ftmrr fwrmwm#! tt

«nerf?r

 ̂ fr  tf ftrs ̂

f i t»tt  fw fr fa** ̂
tf fPTTTT  *$.<>$ |

) tf" ?TTT ®n*T  ̂(IT

* n ̂ * r   f t n   f r   w w s   f  f   < n j ̂r r r  

^ HW tf  tf T5T *3 wt

ci t 3Tfnr   ̂i  ^ zh tf 

tt f̂iT fjrrr
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£T ?*tKI  V̂TRT  tf

• n<> t I *TT TWf fa mfaTTTT T̂T 
fHdl itft ̂ I T̂TT  VTX'T ft?lT ̂ fa

?rtt TRfiT*r ̂t ?ft fwni (w r)

£ tftT wtf f*T t*T TFT tf TTT tf tfTT 

% ̂fPT <ST eRIT TT *i<T>n t I  t*r 
ff̂cTR ̂   3ffRT 3T Tf t • 3Ttf 
tf \ -sTfRT tft frorarnrRT tf ̂tftf, ttttt 
3Tfn '»<4*0 tf TT Tf t>  3TfHT 'JllHl'l tf

T̂Tfrt i *Rfa f?p̂rR $ ftftf (v̂fnr
3R# TTtf t -3TT tf m £ bSi WK c 3TfT3f

M*n fttf i sr f̂p: zw t f̂fnr ̂ >t

*?t*R «;o gro ̂itf ̂ TtftT fttft t l r̂ 
TTTT e 3[fnft  ¥hR TflT \ TTtf 
WIT f*TO tfjr $tf I imfRr t fa TTTT 
TTTTT tf tft To tft° ̂rtft TTfT T fR 
TTf(T T$T fatf, 3TTt ftiwi T TTCtf 
WIT  fTTT  ̂I *lf  ̂TftT WTT
5ft *rre *fnft $ ftftf fastft TRfttff

Tt * t| |, Tfe Tjft WIT trtt TTfT Tt 

?tf eft  WI tf ff'ŜTR tf TT T TT

\ fwni tt tt# tf tfYr  sttt fr

ff̂ RTR TT ̂ T̂ f t>MMl TSfT ̂TTtf *T I

*TTT TR# f fa fTTTT TO srftfjftf ?X® 
TTtT WIT ftf̂tft TfRft TRfatff Tt 

flfe (TTT) T TT T STT | I  ̂TTtT

Tqtf t farof tf ff̂?TR t ftf# affnr

SRTtf I Tf WIT tft fT faStff Tt $T I 
IT TTf T  T̂ f tjTJTT fT fTtlH 

fâtft Tt tf* Tf t I W tfttf Tt *R 
otf ftTTT ̂ Tfipr |

fwrmwR tf tt ̂tt Tftr it

R̂TfflTfftfTtf tfTftTTTftftT TTtf 

TTTTT tf folT «TT tftT ITT TTtf ftffTTT 

*tftT #tft#5R TRtft TT t I OTT •J# fa 

f̂ TOftf ̂TfTOT tf WT TR ft  TfT t I 
^  tf ?o Tfp? WIT ftiwi ̂

f̂TTT f?RT *RT f • tf *TTtft HTTTT tf T̂pTT

^ tt g fa 3̂tf w ?tft fwrri t «nrtf

WT fktfr ̂ I 3ft ̂'Jis f̂TTT 9TVT T̂T *RT 
f ̂ rtf *rr̂r ft?TT f fa itmtf ô ?tm 

WIT TOff  (?TTf«TT 9fnRT) T

aftr tt fTOnaiM̂ M fwni ̂t rt ti 

ff̂ t̂TR ̂cRT ̂3T ̂ ?T f I f*>Tt *ntf 
TT ̂ RT <rftf*TR f tftT f*T ̂o

wit r̂ îr̂ Nawu rmmi Tt fratfWt

 ̂w tf ttf t ̂  fa  tf Trade 
Facilities Act t st̂r ̂ o Tftf wir
OTfPTTTtft ift ^Rft  ̂ftftr fifijT t i

Vi <̂s Tt tft Stfftf I *m TO Tt 

tftfatf I f*TTT fTOT̂TTRRVr fSPRTT tf 

 ̂ ETtftf̂PR TR  TT T| | I TR 

tf »R  T  ̂  tf U Tftf WIT

wftrt t ?ftr qr «ntf ftmrtf ̂t ̂?rftr

T 4Rtf felT t I «TTT ?RW HT# f fa 

TR TT TW 3fT f *TT ff̂ RTR TT TtT 

f̂T f I TR T ftfT TT ̂  ̂  JTTTT Tf

f JIT ff̂ TR T %T TT ̂  T SIT̂T tfTTT 

Tf t VTTTt W WR TT R̂TT TT*TT  f

«ITT T̂tf fa STTTT 3ffl»5ft TTqfatft 

Tt tft̂T (̂ TT) $tfV t I *TNT 5ftsT TT

t̂ ii<H (̂ tt  «rmr) ttt
I ? HTf ̂ TT TT tf?  $rf9SR I  URT

<nr tffkR tfr tf wit ?rr jit #̂rw
tfftfr tf,  3ft fa «R#tfj 3R̂ T

tf  tftft t. ̂ft ̂ T TT mi fft̂T TTtf? 

fiRT 3TRT t < tffâ arfrtft t̂ 3?rftf 
T ̂ tf 3ft ̂or HTTTT ̂tft I ̂ T TT ?TTf 

TTT TT tf?  r̂rtf TTtft t I W 

$fatf  T̂TT T?T WT TT  T̂  t f 
f*rtfr tf ô TTtT WIT W TR ̂ ftftr

 ̂ ̂ ̂  TT »̂TTR ( *RtWT ) faJIT t ̂T- 
tt t? mr  am f ti qrtf? i wr

VPRtf ̂TTTcT̂tf tf 3ft ̂nufeTTJRTt̂TfT- 
tft TRftwt' Tt̂ gw IT ̂ 5 t HTi TFT 
TT tf? I T̂T HHMI tft 5ft̂T (?P>r) 
«TTTrT ̂  tf f?T T̂fttfl Tt felT W 
t ̂TTTt f*RK (?T*R) TT? tf ̂ T M 
?TT Tt Ttft >ltft f 3R fa  # JTf
ftfuR tfkr tf eftW  Tt I I

[Mr. Deputy-Speaker in the ChairI

WfT TT 3TTTT (WTTT TT 3ft ̂  $=fr

 ̂̂tf ̂trr tf tfftr  tf ̂t  ̂nftft ̂
5R fa fTTT Jiff ̂tf y. tfm?T tf T̂T¥ 
T̂fT 3TRT f I Tf  «r̂t ̂  f t

frtf »TR tftfr S)TfT ?TT ’̂R (fjtflT
thrvffji jft3Rr) tf fwnt t vsk

T̂M WIT W  | I fTTT Tnf gtft̂T ̂Tg- 
tft tf  *f3T 5T̂t tf TfT TT fa fT ̂TTT
ftruni srrt inftf ftftrfrtf ̂ift w  
%T tRRR tfr f̂IT TT tftr TfT TT fa
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[tf T*HT«T faf]

VFT  tf *tf "t Tf̂T UPTT <TTT

«*r n̂r fwmr  aprraffi i #fr* tf

P̂TT R  fa W  *TR $  # ̂ T̂

HumHis ̂   Ttf faT ̂ Pf TWI  f | 

ŜRT fWTTt #TS <ST̂ ̂TT ŜTR # 

Ĥ*ii I <TTT tf *TT̂T f̂ T 'TrfflJ fa W

f̂ T̂H t *mr t?t  srfRT ̂ i 

?FT  3 '̂STS*?*R^FT'3Trtf

4N*u tf ̂ o mî N tfT ft SfTipT W STR 

«H  U*? * Pf̂ WM T TTCT T*T  H? 

'•nji'fi ft  i  *rfRr tf1 sttj

■̂TW filctl  ̂I ̂o ̂ T Ml1?  3TfHT TT
(*<tf) ft?TT |

*f \ ° ̂Tfnr tt hIcHm  <m*ii ft*TTi
ftmrrf tf  w wt f ? v 
sifnr *r ̂ tt % f̂nr ?it Pvi*t*i<; tf

*r WR̂ T f̂TT, *f f<H4W<d  *o
r̂nr srftm t ?r̂nr ftnr i vmrr 

ftiwi srfrm ?<> ̂rfnr tt ̂ftt̂t 
tt tot t tf* *rm ? ftmri tf ̂tt 

ftw m tf WTtf tf̂RT irt ;rtf ft grtf 
| I WTT *5T tf T3[ <R̂  jfff  tn#n

wrtf wrft t̂rtf  (smt) n
ft  ft srprtf i sw W R ?o arfRT 

mr ût? v ?k f*5**r#r # *r t
?ft Wf W \X -»il6-fl tf f*T 5fT5TT T7̂ 
% fr ff̂?TR fT ̂  #«TR TT»TT I

*Tf OT fT f*TTTt tf T*T W  tf SPlfa 

| ?*T SPTffT $ *R*nT fTT ̂  tf f*T tf ?X. 

r̂fnr srfim ̂t ̂ forr tt# ̂jff«f i v( w

3RT pi fT ̂ K. 'STfRf ̂TP"  % «1IW f*TR 
»TT»T ̂TT # ̂ T X fWTTi ft% ŝTff# 3R 

5̂T «, HT \ STfRT f»TTt ̂ TW5 ̂ 
??T mu  «<41' ftfr f I ?TTT ?!(. 'STfRT 

■̂TTT  f tf ̂ T # TTT f# K ftiwi 
tf ?TR t5T # «RTF?T «1̂ MI f I T̂

tf ̂?r# fq f̂r ftr*r f#f # srrsr

f*T tf̂T jj I WT *JWi fa v I<>T‘ I' 

 ̂ 5 3Ifrtf TT ?TTtT f^ m tf TT=Tf¥rf

#  # wt fe*rr i f̂rrwRm fwrrt
tf JTf ttt wf srtf  ferr (ferr »ptt)
A ?tfTP: tttt % f% ?̂ r fTTR 
Tftf tf To tfO  TT tff  ̂ fftf

|  «5t ?t̂»Tf t'fa*)T>TTiIfT 3TTWT 
»Ttf 3R̂, *TPTT ZTft  TtfH *ltf ̂Tcft
*h: snw TTft >=̂r 5̂tf ̂ rtf  tftf 
?irTf̂ wf ̂ »iW |t?nR̂5rmH5T

•Tf T̂fT̂r f tf ̂ T»r ̂ WTCT ZiT

r̂ar f i <(iM<iti, Tt?y ?tf?r tfr ĉrw 
m $ farr »m fWf qr M r  | i

T̂ TRW Wtf  ̂fTtfflf fWT|lT

# ̂  tf?T  PTf̂r tf tfiRT SPTTf *rf 
t ̂ fa’T A q̂FTT ̂ TfcTT I fr Ttf W *n?T 
TT tf mfâ r rmr I ftr arfrtf t

wtf Ttfw,  vnmw tfr ̂ ftf > r̂ 

tf w<fl fttf i wtf TtT *rm mguru

# <reT ftriT fa tf̂t ̂ «T«r ftf̂r tfr irmrr

T fliw # fTTRT ̂ Mtfdl gwr f fa ff̂ ~ 

FTFT irft # 'ffFT̂T tfr ?tf?T  VaiW J 

5TTT tf Vd«fin4 fa f# ?m ftfr qrm 

tfr fTT  tftf Tt

?TfT  ̂tfTTt f tfT̂T  T *TT«T tf

^mtfrn frirr f ̂ tt w tt qft A vptct 
tfr tt̂, t Hrnmr g fa

9Rf tf̂ 41 fn 'df'id ’itf   ̂I  TTT 5[ZTT 

tffT tf ffp̂ WM ̂  ̂ TfT ̂flf WT '3TRT 
■̂lflS*i I ̂ WH A TO ̂ Tfttf tf ?TTTtf TH 

tf ? >3<i'i f̂'̂ WIn ̂  (tff tftfHPT) 

(̂1<i  tfr  T̂# T̂TT Wfrtf tf tfr 

?m fsiws tf  tf Hfâr nf

tf *lid f fr fTT *T >d*i ffTT tf̂ ̂ TPT

 ̂ ferr i

A ?TTqtf JTf W?THT ̂ TTfrTT g fr fTTRt 
tf fT3W ?tf m̂ TTrTT W ̂ RT t  «lf

t fa........................

OTTWW »Tft?TT : TTHtfJT ?RFT ?R 

?mr tt i

tf Tyrro ftff: (I am saying prac
tically all new points.) ŵtf?T sr 
tfr *TWQ  tf fi'TT TT I fTrft «n?T 

JTf Tftf f fr r̂ «H # tf 5TfRT Hz’f

 ̂ ̂ T T̂T <nMin ?ntf f I hIhH 'd̂i'H ĈT

W l t fa  («IHÎ T) S o o ̂  ̂

PFTTTT  ̂tf 3TfRT ^T, OTT !TmR <TT 

ff̂ RTH TT T SffTir tf tfim TWT

armtf i A •jsprr ̂ Tfrrr £ fr tr?n  *tf 

|  ? n[T  tf  ff̂ HTtf  5ffttf  T̂ qtf 

 ̂ Ô To T fsiwi W ?TTtr «#*T 
srtf frm  tfr  ?rt  Tmr  ̂ fT  « 

3TfTtf TT 3TTTT ̂tfft A TO |3TT tfr 
*̂F 5̂T 2f)T MtNH  |3fl |  T̂fT 

TRW ?Tf f fr «TTR JJo To TT WfRT 
 ̂o 9TT9T TT M sfl I ̂ tf 3nitf TT % o 5fTW 

TT ft T*cTT t «W  Wfltf TPTfqtf
tf ̂ 4*fl tfr ><iii*i t ttt wtf # ̂rfnr
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-far ht# f tf *  fo #  ftfr «jtf 
flTTT %   ̂  #̂ ? jpr fpnt Jift 

tf snw srfttf anWt «>•

'SIIM'M #  WT 5|fNI ftra ÎTflT

t ?fr  P̂ rcrrwwq mi tf sosrrar wit 
vff f# i *rf tf ftn̂r qtfsnfar

*nfar ?i«r) | fr f# arfr # 
tf& ?r?tf fa#tf stf # tfn'i tftf HTf* 

f*ttf *T?# 3ffFST Htf H5PT TT HTcT 
ftffr 'dHTl  «fT̂4T tfT  MdH

?RTf *TfT T 3T5ft # Hull'll T5<TT | I tf7" 
*HTT t̂T TTT̂T qf tf f fr 3HTI flRfatf 
tf 5T§?T T*T f*ratf ? I fo 

TTtf Tm, tft % *th  # ̂ ht fora
\ K, TTtf tf TT*T T̂ tf 3̂ fr f*T# fT HT?T 

tf % o <H«fl *<SMl Htf*Ttf T dlV. TT 3# 

f %o 5Tra WTT ffT HT5T T ̂ 5T7 # 

tf T*tf t I # ̂TORTT g fr iTf TTJTTTOt 

T*T f tfr 5*# f*TTt STfTtf <̂<WTTJT tf

gtfir ^ftsrtft

r̂frtf ®îir # 3̂1% <̂h t ftfr *rf
faTJH n.TFJ fr*IT (fRtTT 3TWTT) fT tf 

frmri tf r̂rf frur stmt f *f 

JTTT7 JTT5H 3 T7" ZH *oo TT̂T T*T ftcIT 

% I SW <T»f STfltf T̂ Tfttf tf T̂=T 
*TC# ST*T TT fW ̂ PIT t I 3TTffT f fr spsf 

vWTT ĥr *TT=FTT Û u tf T̂fnr tf 

Ttan tf *rrtf fttf i

T̂T YTfMTTT f*TTT Tftf flTfg T

tj.t tfr fa*nr HHfm ̂rfFim f1 tff tf

T̂TTTft 5TT Tf5? t̂IT tf ft 3r<T Tf# *TT tf*T 
Tf# JIT TR atf Tf# 5Tfltf T*Tfatf 

TT T̂Hi f1HT I   ̂fc«H f fr tN’
T̂T "Tf̂T 5ffR[ «)<il*l TT  f, 'jnrtf
tf*T  Tf̂T #rTT f tfr 'HIHM ft ̂  
Tf̂T Hdl f I ?TRT TT̂T HT5f P+d'l IT 
f ? fTrftf  T̂TOrtf # ’dTTT
ftm<4i« t TTfr 3Tfr?r snn# t  3rrt̂
t#TT fr̂ (fw) f ? tff fTTTT !TNT 
*TRT «Ttf f I ?im 3ffT¥ tfH tT̂TT ? Ĉ-iH

ftrPnr TmT’̂FT tf arrrsrfnr ̂tt tt h.
t̂T9T MN4I T̂fRT 5T *i<T,n f wfr̂T

ff̂THt tf % 3JfT5T TT THT TT# f, 
>nw atfnr JTft # »tt̂ vftfr ?trtt 
f̂RT  *Tf*TT Hsnl f I

w  stM ttt t trrra srf t^tt w it

 ̂fr WT'H KfT TT Tt*T >TT T U,‘KI4'd»T

(firotnrT) tf ̂ tt t t | tfr g?rtf € 
i*m tot ̂ whi  11 t wqtf 

ftp *»5tw # W n?T T*T5T W WfTST 
f  fr snitf #  r̂fra  tfr 

wn«T #  <c=; 3ffnr  tfr jttt hh 

tf ’̂rr f fr  t̂ttw  )

# m T̂HdlUH qtf  (arRTfTT tf^T)

# Tt?T # Ttf tff 5THT TRWT f> WIT

stftrf? strt tf ftHfT̂ f̂ ^wtfTarpT

e 5TT5T TOT  t Tf §' m fr  ̂ ?tm

tot îm mi # ?mtf tftf, n̂itf  tfr

Jo To TTSRTÔ  (fWRf)  f*TW *TT#| 

PFflH fr ̂ ft tf  (5T̂) W TT̂t

TTO f,  *ft fwra *TRTt fw

ht# f tfr ̂ rtf  snr Tft ?rtf ## ?

ttt <nrT qf tf Tftf f fr ?im*irT#

fawt tt t̂rs; fr# mr | ? ?nfo
tf o IT̂O tf tf fr tr*T JTTT f̂ T 

f I tff tf TTW ft ?nfo tfo ITtfo tf 
tf̂#3T tf 4WHh frn 3TFIT f intf aît 
fT ̂HT T  fŵ l f I #TT ?nT?TT-
T̂T JTf fâ T f fr JTf t̂T ST̂rTvT 

|, ftf rTTf # *)l«frH g»TRT FT
zrfHTH  f,  5rtt ?rnr *ft qr ît 

?nf«* tfo ̂ ro snfr̂rr tf T̂ ?rr tf̂ f 

t̂I TT»TT ? T̂T «ilfn #*1 TfrTT T̂f ^
fr f̂t t Fcnmr t  frtf ?tr
m frw (snfo tfo it»to -̂ffT w: sJifrr) 

tf tfTT <5TT *rrf?W tf fr ftlfm TT U4W 

(nfT) ft I # ?TTT tf trr f*TTTT5?T f I 

mis *t*to fr M'flN  ̂tN" m T $T̂T 
grffrw ? f̂t ffltf t##q  (fafTTW) 

TT nf S fr T 5T̂T qsrr̂ # mrfrvr

TT7*T (ffT#) T̂l# ?. I Wft TT >TT T̂T 

fjTTT,  TT̂r ??rfT  tff ?T Ttf JTTS.fr̂r 

TT Tit (ffT#) 3FT?TT f tfr *f f̂ HH 

T fT f̂ # # 3TT?TT f I tf HTSfr̂t tf 

T7̂T  ( )  WT̂I  ̂ fT jPTf

# ̂ T tf ̂ift̂ TT mrfr?T q#Ĵ T TT# 

t l.̂tf ?TTf  # 5R 5TFST fJTP: TT’T >TT

froi t tf m  # fmrr
•itf tf HTWT f I fW t̂T n' pi ?I TTTf̂’ 
(tffiRT)  # tf  ̂ f  I 3R- fWP-  3Tft

w in   ?: ft mrif nt tt>t

(T̂ TTt) ftn,  ff#  f»TTt 3TfT

r̂fnr  Hr# i ?rnr #ft 

nWT I fr 3R HTTTT tf#5̂ tf, «SJ>TT 

tf, flfvTtfr  tf tfdSFT (̂T?TT)
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[«ft  fa?] 

flcft ̂ <w Tt  ̂t * ̂ft in?n

#' wt Tim t fa M̂nr  Tt ftiwi 
STT# V fa# *f Tfarft (WTfaT qflMtll) 

srft  i ttt Tfn t T̂tft TTfar Tf $: 

Tftr *r# $ ft# srr# i *t wnr srftr 

Tt arfra 9# T fir# #<ft f, %: 

Tftr wit *f tjr *rr*r famf «m#  ̂

?m fafr»r F**?t Tt # *, at sftr t$ 
tt w  «nr ̂r tt#tt i

, R̂T ?  <({ TfTT ̂ Pp TT ̂ M

feMiifc  (jr̂rwr farrr) Tt

*ftr tttt TTff# fa mfarvTT frrft 
#rt (ĵttt) Tft *##t ? *r*#-rter 

(cR̂famt) Tft  fTTT T<*T Tft

*#f# ? frrf jjft ftiroi t  *nft ̂t#f

TT*T<T T fHi| vH4 ÎcH ^

# TTf few  for ft »itt ?it tt*tit

T fa#  *T#TT I fT Tt ®FT# St

farrr t Tte (<rr) Tt w  tt^

f 3T Tft£ (rf?)  ̂TOT TT# T TTT# 

femiqd T TIT l*T *fr fWTTi 

T̂t f, eft TTfaT fTTT TTT <#tr #Tt Tt 

vpriitst t̂ ;rh»r Tfr w##t ? ttt 

 # TfTT t fa W ?TTf # TTT TO *?t 

tt t t ttt farrr? tt jftfa# i tt # 

tt f«̂ r ftn?T? <ttt t̂r ftnmi 

ftrr Tiff# srft tt fa frrft ##t tttt

?ft  TT  I

Shri K. K, Basu: I consider the dis
cussion today as the most important in 
the present state of affairs.  We have 
worked the First Five-Year Plan and 
we are going to work the second. Our 
Constitution has accepted the goal of 
the welfare State and more especially 
the party in power is trying to propa
gate socialist society or whatever it is. 
So, the public sector is going to increase 
and our economy is going to be broad- 
based and the common man should get 
the benefit of the economic policy of 
the Government. Therefore, the actions 
of this Ministry which is in charge of 
the entire public sector, except iron and 
steel, has to be scrutinised very tho
roughly so that we can improve upon 
its working and see that it works to the 
benefit and according to the goal which 
we have set before ourselves.

If you read the report on the work
ing of the First Plan, you will be sur

prised to learn certain things. So far as 
the public sector is concerned,  they 
could not utilise the resources placed at 
their disposal and come up to their tar* 
gets. A sum of Rs. 100 crores was ear* 
marked for development in the public 
sector and not more than sixty per cent 
of it could be utilised. It is the same 
with the productive capacity. I am not 
a protagonist or supporter of the private 
sector. In spite of its misdeeds, it has a 
shortfall of only twelve per cent. Out 
of Rs. 380 crores earmarked for invest
ment in that sector, according to the 
official report, Rs. 340 crores have been 
achieved. In the public sector, there is a 
shortfall of forty per cent. What is the 
difficulty ? It is for us to consider.

As a Member of a statutory Com
mittee of this Parliament, I had occa
sion to see some of the undertaking 
run by this Ministry. By and large, m 
many of them, there has been some 
good work and there have been some 
achievements. But there are certain de
fects which should be scrutinised and 
we should see how they could be re
moved so that the investment made in 
this sector is fully utilised for the benefit 
of Indian citizens.

Before I go . into the details of the 
working of this Ministry, 1 would just 
like to say that this report is just like 
that of any other Ministry. We know 
the reports of the private limited com
panies. You have long experience in 
public life. You would have seen the bal
ance sheet and the annual report of 
these companies. Apparently, you will 
see that the concern is running in a pro
fit and the directors will all be drawing 
good sums as salaries and so on. All of 
a sudden, we find that the enterprise is 
going to collapse. Similarly, in these re
ports also full details are not given. It 
is not quite essential that they should 
just draw the balance sheet in confor
mity with the Company Law. We, this 
Parliament, must be fully informed of 
all the facts regarding the working of all 
the concerns.

Take the case of the Sindri factory 
We knew fully well that in the earlier 
years there was some mismanagement 
but fortunately there has been some im
provement during the last year. We have 
seen in the report that the price of the 
Sindri product has gone down and that 
they were making some profit. Why is. 
it that the Public Accounts Committee
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and the Estimates Committee are not 
given the information with regard to the 
cost of production ? I do not know how 
considerations of security can come in 
the way. This Parliament, as a share
holder of the company, should know to 
what extent there has been improve
ment so that the cost of production 
may be decreased. There is no point in 
saying that it will subsidise the Alwaye 
Production or the imported fertilisers. 
That is good but if it costs Rs. 20 now, 
why could it not be brought down to 
Rs. 16, in terms of money, in terms of 
real benefit to the agriculturist. It is ab
solutely necessary that some such infor
mation should be given.

My friend, Shri Raghunath Singh has 
spoken today about the working of the 
Hindusthan Shipyard. There was some 
criticism about the Hindustan Machine 
Tools Factory, Jalahalli. Whenever these 
things are criticised  we are told that 
there were some engineers or experts 
brought from outside and that they did 
not give the proper advice. Time and 
again we have heard this. Even in some 
reports, we find that there had been 
some mistakes here and there but by and 
large they have done their best in the 
fulfilment of the targets. The facts are 
otherwise. Why not the Ministers come 
forward, take the House into confidence 
and say: “We have done some mis
takes in such and such thing; the se
lection of our engineers or in something 
else, there has been a mistake and there 
is an improvement now.” People are the 
shareholders of these concerns where 
large sums of money have been invest
ed for the benefit of the community. 
Unless you take them into confidence, 
how can you expect the people to know 
that these are working for their benefit ? 
1 would, therefore, urge that at least in 
future fuller detail should be given in 
these reports.

In this connection, I would like to 
refer to one thing. On page 126 of the 
Explanatory Memorandum given to us, 
it is stated thus:

“The Hindusthan Shipyard Ltd. 
completed its third year of working 
on the 31st March 1955. The ac
counts for 1954-55 reveal a profit 
of Rs. 1,21,099-9-0 but after ad
justing  the payable  subsidy of 
Rs. 52,46,000 in respect of VC-114 
and VC-115 as against the actual 
subsidy  claimed  amounting  to 
Rs. 54,14,447-15-6 the yard sus
tained a loss of Rs. 47,348-6-0.” 

2—37 L. S.

What does it mean ? Suppose the bal- 
lance sheets and the profit and loss ac
counts are only supplied to us as is done 
in the case of companies governed un
der the Company Law: we will not get 
a clear picture of the working of the 
concern. This information given in the 
Explanatory Memorandum leads us no
where ; it does not give us full and real 
facts. So far as these Government un
dertakings are concerned, this is not the 
way to report about their working. Full 
and complete  information should be 
placed before this House, so that every 
citizen of India may know how our pub
lic undertakings, in which so much of 
the tax-payers’ money has been invested, 
arc working. The public has every right 
to know what return there is from these 
undertakings which represent the life of 
the community. How else can the public 
sector be expected to improve?

1 P.M.

I now come to the Hindusthan Hous
ing Factory, into the working of which 
I will not go into detail. As the House 
is well aware, it has passed hands, from 
one Ministry to another. Unfortunately, 
I being a member of a statutory com
mittee, cannot disclose all the facts. It is 
up to the Ministry to come forward and 
take us into their confidence. No man 
is infalliable in this world. If however 
a mistake has been  committed bona- 
fide, nobody in this House is going to 
say that the Minister has done some
thing deliberately.

The Minister of Production (Shri K* 
C. Reddy): Is the hon. Member refer
ring to the Hindusthan Housing Fac
tory? It is now under the Ministry of 
Works, Housing and Supply.

Shri K. K. Basu: I know that. But 
what I would like to emphasise in this 
connection is that the report on these na
tional undertakings should be as clear 
and as detailed as possible, so that the 
people of our country may know what 
the real position is, and how the defects 
if there are any may be removed. This 
improvement can only be effected by 
the willing co-operation of the entire 
section of the community.

I would in this connection like to al
lude to a decision which has been taken 
in the case of the Sindri Fertilisers and 
Chemicals. The production of cement 
from the bye-products has been given to 
a private company. These are matters 
which we should take into consideration 
well ahead while establishing factories in
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[Shri K. K. Basu]

future. Wc are going to have more fer
tiliser factories. We are having one at 
Bhakra-Nangal. It is perhaps of a dif
ferent type, with probably no affinity to 
the one at Sindri. Then in the South we 
are going to have both nitrate and sul
phate fertilisers, the processes of which 
will be similiar to that of the Sindri fac
tory. In those cases we must benefit by 
our past experience.

In Sindri for years there were a num
ber of foreign experts, which today has 
come down to two, I suppose.

Shri K. C. Reddy: One.

Shri K. K. Basu: I am glad, if that 
is so. But I should like to lay emphasis 
on the fact that our national undertak
ings should be run in such a way as to 
creatc confidence in the public, and this 
can he achieved by paying greater consi
deration to the human aspect.

My hon. friend has already referred 
to the Hindusthan Shipyard, the Manag
ing Director of which is an I.C.S. Offi
cer. I have met this gentleman  on a 
number of occasions  in some of the 
committees. 1 do not know very much 
about his personal qualities. But, by and 
large, it is known that these civilians 
who were trained in a particular set-up 
with their psychological make-up, is in
capable of possessing that spirit of en
terprise which is necessary to run an 
undertaking like the Hindusthan Ship
yard, or the Sindri Fertiliser Factory or 
the Machine Tool Factory. When the 
' Government has decided upon expand
ing the public sector, 1 do not under
stand why Government should indulge 
in  appointin g  on-the-verge-of-reti rc- 
ment I.C.S. officers, or an cx-officer of 
the Railways. They might be all right 
for desk work like noting on files or 
drafting letters. In one of the factories, 
one of the employees who has no poli
tical affiliation with us, but was just an 
acquaintance of one of my colleagues, 
because he hails from his place, told us 
that the Managing Director, though he 
had been there for some time had en
tered the factory for the first time be
cause of our visit. It is not their fault; 
they have been  trained for the last 
thirty-five years of their career to work 
on files. It is in the nature of things 
impossible for them to possess that qua
lification by which the entire process of 
productive machinery which consists of 
capital labour and machinery, is set to 
work. Even today, this human aspect is 
very much lacking in the entire admi
nistrative set-up of these undertakings.

The other day Shri Somani was claim
ing that he could produce cement at half 
the cost at which Government is able to 
produce it. Why ? Because he can in
dulge in certain practices which Gov
ernment possibly cannot. I would very 
much like my hon. friend Shri Reddy 
to come forward and say that we have 
reached that peak of efficiency where 
he could say that in the public sector 
he is in a position to produce cement 
with as much efficiency as the private 
sector.

I would attribute part of the blame 
to the bureaucratic set up. Now, what 
is the composition of the Board of Di
rectors ? We have got on it Joint Sec
retaries, Secretaries who any moment 
may be transferred to another post, and 
one or two persons who are represen
tatives of the private sector. The so
cial philosophy of the representatives of 
the private sector is that the private sec
tor should be allowed to expand. They 
are the ardent champions of the private 
sector and they arc the representatives of 
and they are the representatives of 
the  non-officials  on this Board  of 
Directors. Then there is a labour re
presentative. Take the case of the Hin
dustan Steel. Who is the representative 
of labour in it ? I do not know his qua
lifications ; we hold some views about 
him. But he is a man from Bihar who 
might be working with the other sector 
of steel industry. I urged that the prac
tice should be developed that the re
presentatives  of  labour  should  be 
elected by the labour of that particular 
area, because  the labour is as much 
Indian as the Secretary or the General 
Manager. Labour is as much interested 
in the welfare of the industry as any of 
them.

In this conncction I would only urge 
that when we have Ministers, Deputy 
Ministers and Parliamentary Secretaries 
why should the practice not be deve
loped that the Deputy Minister should 
be the Chairman of the Board of Di
rectors of these undertakings, becausc 
wc have the advantage of his being di
rectly answerable to this House.

Shri A. M. Thomas: Are they also 
technical men ?

Shri K. K. Basu: My hon. friend Shri 
Thomas enquires whether they are tech
nical men ? They need not be technical 
men; they are more concerned with 
the administrative aspect. It is not nec
essary that in the Board of Directors of 
the Sindri Fertilisers everyone must be 
a chemist. They must be persons who
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can imbue that spirit in which a pub
lic undertaking should be worked. To
day, what do we find? Wc have got a 
civilian drawing Rs. 3,500. Tomorrow 
fie is shunted up to another post on a sa
lary of Rs. 4,000. This Joint Secretary, 
Deputy Secretary administration should 
be put a stop to and the practice should 
be developed by which the Deputy Mi
nister should be the Chairman of the 
Board of Directors. Of course, it might 
be argued that a company should be 
run according to Company Law.

1 would request you to give me some 
more time to develop my points.

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: We have got 
a large number of speakers.

Shri K. K. Basu: 1 would only urge 
that this aspcct  should be taken into 
consideration in the future set up of this 
organisation.

The other day, in reply to a question 
about the number  o,f houses built at 
Sindri, it was reported that houses for 
about 96 per cent of the A Grade staff.
87 per cent of the B Grade staff and 
75 per cent of the C Grade staff have 
been provided. So far as unskilled lab
our is concerned no houses have been 
made. One year back the C Grade staff 
had  only  50  per  cent.  We 
have  got  to  take  into  ac
count  the  psychological  feeling 
of the people.  They feel  that they 
are in the same plight as they were un
der a private owner. The higher cate
gories of staff get all sorts of facilities. 
They have good houses. They were get
ting all amenities under the private sec
tor also. But, so far as the workers arc 
concerned they feci that they are treat
ed in the same way as they were treat
ed under the private sector. You know. 
Sir, the unskilled labour mostly come 
from their hutments 6 to 7 miles off. 
How can you expect the people of the 
locality to feel that by the establishment 
of the factory at Sindri they have been 
benefited. They feel it to be just like a 
Birla undertaking. They feel that they 
have not benefited in any way by the 
*Government owning this factory.

Then,  I want to discuss about one 
tnore factory, and that is the National 
Instruments Factory at Calcutta. There 
is the Report of the Estimates Commit
tee which goes in detail into the work
ing of this factory. There was a recom
mendation some years back for reorga
nising the whole thing. It is a very im
portant factory. It can produce optical

glass, alarm clock and similar type of 
things. There was a scheme to get fore
ign experts, but nothing has been done. 
Year in and year out we see reports 
that a new factory is going to be es
tablished.  Wc arc paying  this year 
Rs. 30 lakhs, next year Rs. 35 lakhs 
and so on. I myself had an occasion 
to visit this factory and see how it is 
managed. For years there has been no 
Superintendent.  The Works Manager, 
against whom there are complaints and 
against whom the workers have some 
grouse, acts as Superintendent. It is said 
that he is deliberately working in such a 
way—he has got pull in the Centre— 
so that he may be appointed Superin
tendent and pushed up.

Now I will give you sornc more facts 
with regard to this factory. This report 
has categorically said that there was an 
officer id charge. When there was some 
labour trouble that officer was not au
thorised to settle it. Then what happen
ed ? Some of the demands of the work
ers were ultimately  accepted by the 
Government. Till their demands, some of 
them, were accepted  by the Govern
ment, the workers stopped work. There 
was strike and the nation had to lose a 
certain amount of money.

Even today they arc clamouring, that 
the ministerial staff  should have the 
same hours of work as the staff in simi
lar undertakings like Sindri. They say 
that before the war they were asked 
to work for 33 hours a week. During the 
war, because of emergency, they were 
being, asked to work for 45 hours. But, 
now, they say they must have the same 
hours of work as in other national un
dertakings.  When they approach the 
local officer he says : “I am only a post 
office here, 1 cannot do anything.” It is 
for the Government to regularise things. 
If you keep the relationship of emplo
yer and employees no national under
taking possibly will ever be successful. 
Shri Somani and other would then 
come and say that the public sector is 
a failure and therefore scrap the public 
sector. We had an occasion to discuss 
about the Delhi Transport Authority, 
when somebody said : “What is the point 
in running it as a public corporation ? 
Give it to the private sector.” He 
feds that the private sector is more 
efficient. I feel, Sir, with the co-opera
tion of all sections of people wc can 
improve things in the public sector.
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Now I will deal with the collieries. 
Sir, you  must have seen reports re
tarding the working of the Giridih Col
liery and  the utilisation  of their by
products. You muy be surprised to know 
that there has been an agreement re
garding the utilisation and sale of ben
zol oil and other things, during the Bri
tish days, with some foreign oil com
pany.  The same company is buying 
it at a low price when they sell at 
high price in the market, as they have 
right under the old agreement. I do not 
know what has been done about it by 
the Ministry. There have been discus
sions so far as the utilisation of the by
products is-concerned, but I think noth
ing has been done so far.

Today we are told that production of 
8 million tons has been given to the
private sector. As far as I know, ma
nagement of collieries should be in the 
public sector. What about the way the 
collieries are being managed ? If you 
have not seen, go and see how things 
are being managed there.  Take the 
number of accidents that we had du
ring the last year or so. That will tel) 
you the way the private sector is ma
naging the affairs. 1 do not know why 
the production of 8 million tons has 
been allowed to the private sector. Why 
not take the entire 23 million increased 
production in the public sector instead 
of allowing 8 million tons to the private 
sector?

In regard to the Coal Commissioner I 
want to refer to one other matter and 
that is with regard to the transfer of offi
ces. It is true that there has been a re
commendation to that effect. But, as a 
result of that a large number of em
ployees feel that they would lose their 
remuneration. If it is in the interest of 
the nation to transfer the offices you 
must see that the  staff is protected. 
After all, they are clerks getting Rs. 100 
or Rs. 150. If, in these days, they are 
to lose Rs. 30, nobody will come for
ward to work in this new arrangement. 
Therefore,  the Government must see 
whether they can be absorbed in some 
other arrangement.

Then I come to salt. I had occasion 
to go and see the salt works at Sam- 
bhar. I have found that the employees 
are not satisfied. You cannot make pro
gress in anything unless all the partici
pants are satisfied.  As far as the salt 
work is concerned, I was staggered to 
find, the Government have figures to 
show that we have to depend so much
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on nature and rain and it is due to that 
we cannot make any profit. While I 
was discussing this question one senior 
official said that it is very easy to make 
enormous profit if it is leased out* There 
are also other persons involved, but 1 do 
not want to go into the details of it. But* 
I feel if you can properly conduct the 
business and utilise all products such as 
chemical industry you can earn profit. 
Therefore, 1 urge that in this organisa
tion we should not entirely depend on 
the set up of the bureaucracy. As far as 
these public undertakings are concern
ed, the Minister himself must go and 
sec that it is worked to the benefit of 
the nation; otherwise the private sector 
will always  clamour that nothing is 
done in the public sector.

The Minister is taking charge of so 
many Boards like the Village Handi
craft Board and others. Unless you give 
money by way of loans you cannot 
make any progress. You want them to 
give security of land. You know the 
artisans have no land to give as security. 
Therefore, we have to give advance 
money on the same basis as you finance 
big business corporations, on the securi
ty of stock in trade and so on. Without 
this arrangement, I feel that this orga
nisation cannot work. You will realise 
this if you see the shortfall. The Gov
ernment has granted Rs. 1 lakh but they 
could  only  actually  distribute 
Rs. 25,000.

Therefore, I only urge that the Gov
ernment should take into consideration 
all these points. Unless this Production 
Ministry behaves properly the people 
of our country are likely to be duped 
and misled by the private sector. I feel 
that this is an attack on the social philo
sophy of the public sector. I would re
quest the hon. Minister Shri Reddy, to 
sit round and see to what extent we can
improve the working of this organisa
tion so that the public sector is worked 
to the best benefit of the community 
and for which the community has in
vested large sums of money.

faf (SS’TJT): 3*TTWT«r
f*TR W  *Ft Wcnni JTT̂T

fa# Tfta *IT5  ft ̂  sftr Ilf *TTOT 
5PTR  £ f% W TT3T#faT $

flT*r ift  infav sn̂rrft tft
; $Pw sr? f*r *w*0 infitv faifa 
 ̂?ft farronr ftaft t

sftr

f*n?t sffpr ftaT  t •
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tt tft fasrrf  ̂  S?ft i 

fmt *nf*rr  Ttam ssri tf %mx 
q̂T̂r tt wf?r w?r fr«r, ytr w tttw 
hwthj *?t *rf  srst ftf*tf7Tft 11 

tra: f*rrt *Tf  £ fr f*rrt tt̂ 
 ̂f̂Fft #rt | tftr ftfstft  spptt
|  wror f*rrr tp*? Tt gmf=Fi
TT 3?TT̂T tf' WtT ft Tfr f HT  ?

«ptt f»r *»f 5T$r *srtf f ?ft tf ̂ptjrtt f
frf*r 3*rtf imTfctrtf «ft?r <ft$ f? Tf | 
fftr f>T STR 5TCT Tt tftT STT*t ̂
t| 11 wp sft ft ̂nr fr f*rtf
Tt spnmrr t» *ntft w miA sttf Tt

fHtf Tf?r fr*rr f ?ft fRTt *rf tft sw 
ftfrr fr t ftfatf tft r̂tar
sflrr srnw f # *PTr«r $ fro tf Tfr
3T ?TT# t, *TT ?TT Tf |' ? *TOT *Tff OT 
•1*1 %, 5ft '3*1 T XTltf T f̂i*l îi Ttf *Tt3RT 
T*ft »lf f ?

^tt̂ t tt f*rrff srrfaT fwfar tf ̂frr
I jpfTt $’5RT ft̂TT fT

fmn pn̂i? ?rtft ̂rq»?r ft«rr tftr ̂t 
t̂ tftr f*r ?nft *?tf 3r? fr fmr ̂tt?̂  
t  *rm *nrnr t frm tf ?n#

Wltftf I ?tft 5TTTT tf tf 5TTT tf ̂Tf tft 
Pîi T̂PTT fr *lf tfta tft 
«rqftrf*nrr *nrrsnn̂t ̂ mT̂rf’T *r tt ft
TfHT 4 cTT fV» farTT’TTt ̂T̂T̂TT tft
 ̂frtff tf ?Tft fttft i ŵ m̂ t «ftf t

*Tf *PFft  t fr f̂TT̂T T tftft 

€m tftT ?tftcT 5PTT <d«Mlf<td  T
fwrw tt =w«tT srf̂T tf srfar ?mpr 

t fnr tf ft i snr tf s*t tf̂ nr $ f̂rrw

/Tt 'TfOTf ?ft *tst Tt tftst fcrrcrr fttft 
t fr w  tf  tf *̂tf  Jfft f, 

ŴT'-M tf Ttf  ?rff f, fw?r tf
f*T tf Ttf ̂TTf T<T ft fr f’TTTT WTTTTt 
#T 5PqtcT qf̂rT tffjr  ^ ̂ TTT WT

?3T t Hf «ft % W 5̂T Tt
TTHt 5ntf ««2iMl W ffcIT I tffT*T T̂
frrtz Tt 'ratf tf ftf ̂ t̂t# fniîir ftcft f
ftr ̂f ŝr f%̂R- ft jrsftt w  t •
T̂f fWITt Pffcf̂T 'Nr  jftiRT TT
sm  t, f*rrr Jnrnr tftft îT-5t ̂tt 
*ftfttff tf Tf tft ̂  t fr tft tft f*n̂ ̂Prsr 
q̂ltff ̂ W f, * eft STTTt ̂ fTtff

tf fttf mU f«TTfr fimtft tft *TT?̂r 
(̂rtf)  # ?rt T*T tf T̂T ̂TTTTTt ŜT
tf w ft arrtf >ft( tffr̂r tf ̂ft t̂Rrr fr
fTTtJ tf $*rr Ttf  ftrm w f I 

tf ?TT5rr 5T»TT TfT «TT % T*T tf T*rtftfHTT 
TT̂ ̂ft *|Tqf% t ?Tf 5ft T?r #T tf ?IT̂ft ft 
«ftT r̂ Tt WRT t̂ snfftf STT, ZZ Tt 
*ft̂ Tt5rrtfrft,tff%!T̂f  ff i irwr 

?ftfr f, dini ^1 3RrTT  ĵf fwrr 

TTC? TT *r$X ?r?T »TT % tf ?TRW f fT 
fHTT 5r*H5T tftft TT tfT5T ĵtft tftT «IT, 
5rfr?r ̂ fr  tft̂r Tt *ifT *r̂t 'trit
?f  «*iadi f f%fRrrt»Ht *Tft̂T 
TT T5? FT̂TTTTW TT*r I

f̂rrw t M tft, tf srrrtf srtf Twfr 
Tt ?TTTTft ̂  T fHT tf arnTT ̂Tff̂ I 

srnr §?r tf f»r tft vrtff t to sntf t ttt®i
WTTfZ  f,.̂*r TT gfrT ̂fT TTTW 
*Tf % f% 4114 fspT frtft tf f̂d̂l Tt 
| tf >T5Tfr TT Tft f I tf W TT ̂TfTW 
tft ̂TT ̂TfrTT f, tffipT 5TTT tf ̂1T I eft
f̂rrw &z tf̂r (tt̂ t wrrqTT) t srt
tft STTTT T fTtff tf STT  TTT'TT  tfk
Tt«rmf̂ ŵ tt tft ̂  Tt TmffNcr 
fTSTT ITT *TT5TT | I im?T!T Tt ̂  T 37R 
tft fWT TW ̂nff̂ I

fT  «TT Tf3RtfiT  TT  fWTtff  JTf 

n̂riTcrT t  tft ̂ TTTft  t ̂3TT  tf

W tf̂ PT TT TTT rnprfwT ft»TT, tffr̂T 

tfrr̂nr *fft fT<fte"tf  f̂t jt̂ t*t ft̂rn 

#rtff Tt JTf «nnrT«itfTftf5Ttf ̂  ̂ttttO

f tt tf̂ n̂r w 

t ̂tttt fl̂rr flrrr, tffr?r tf ̂rtt f fr
tft =̂tf 9FTT5T w  ̂ p tf̂

f I  ?TT3r f*TTTt R<U<1 TT -desUH

ihrm  ̂p tf f." tflTl*fini»»i
(T*T# fsrtft) TT ̂5TRJT rft?TT tf̂raRT T 
fPT tf t» *ftr ftftffsr  TTTT  (tffiR̂

) TT THT ̂ T fi>tfl ̂TT H*)ici*4 T 
fT«T tf t. f̂T STTIT tf̂Ttfttfttf ?€tff 
t i ̂ Htftfiwfttf tftf Tf̂tf gmPrT^
T̂̂Tf t,̂ f tft ̂TPTT fT«T tfpTT̂T WT |, 

?Tltf ?ftT tft qtd*i fWT?T TTT̂t Z I tf <4Hildl 
 ̂fT ̂ TT >T̂f fMT ̂rffif, tftT tft fWTTT 

TT 'JTT flTTTTft OT % ̂f 5[tft thTTvR 
 ̂ tf ft?TT ̂lff$, fMtf% 7f 'TTT

*1̂1 fr  v fltft *T f TH Tf*Tj

jit Hfr i
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[tfr tttt?t  f%f $fTT]

Trft t <jt tftr f̂mrfor Tt $ f

3ft fTTT 3St% 'dsiVl-TT f, 3T V f#*t IJT

ttt ttttt ttttt 3nr i A ttftt ti 
Pp ?T cTTf # T*ft ̂ 3f  T#t
3n#»ft sftr ttt far tt ttt ttttt tt 
t£ t t Tt snr t frrt t T$r Tf 3nr»ft i 
t£ ĝrtr wt ttt̂ ttt f ft *$r, fr̂r 
3ft $tz g*rtr-TT f stt t •*fr T|er tft 
Srgffor TKt 3*rtT ttt ̂ ttt Tft | i 
TTft 3ft r»TT«H*Wre (TWT wrft) T WtT
f t *ft tttt ttt *rft f, «ftr ̂t Tttsr
F̂fhsr, mrt  Tf 3*hr-T$ t 3T t
TTT ft TfT t, Tf T TTT T TeTTT$TT I 
t *tft  S7TT T PlTTT  TT  TfT
«rr fr fwr Tt  Tt ttt t fir 
TftftTrffTi snft tbs to Tf# tftH r*fl 
fil(?«( T  JTRTTT T̂T TT fT fTTT ̂ft
OTift £rf 3tt X3̂ftn-«rert Tt Tfr 
ftrt TTffT, Tf TTTTT 5tT Tt t, #fa5T TTT 
ft T Tf Tt TfTT fT Pndn fTTT 3T5T7
ttjt (fMt £r) f 3T t sftt 3ft ĝrtr- 
TT TTT Tf t 3T T fWT T Tt 3TR ftTt 
TTffT, T̂ffa 3T$ f̂TTTJT Tt 3TTTTT
Tft «Tg?r t|[tt *rk *ft«mrft f i t mftwr
|j fT TTT ̂^̂ MT TT 3eTTTT TPPt fteTT f, 
HPt-H >3'in TTT Tj|er Tf 3jftt f T TTTTft eftr 
TT 37T T?- f̂T 3TT# t I *TffT TRt 3TTTTT 
f̂t #trf T fTT T f I TTT Tt T 

T TTT T t*T STTfTT TTT TTfTT f I T3 
ft fTT Tf# T̂ MffarT #7 TFT TTT T, 
Tf TfT TT PP n *  f̂t 5ft
t I f̂t TT jtfVtTST # t̂ 5TT eft̂T f3TTT 
T̂T ̂ sl'i W  f’t+di f, W # »ITRT

*t̂i r«+dl f I *f # TT f3TTT WT 3T*TT 
f I TN', %'. ft3T 3TT5T  ¥̂ct1 

?TTeTT f ̂  ̂ f3HT IT̂ ft ?T5#T ft >Tf f 
?R?nT Tt fsnr ̂ tt wtr ̂3ft i f̂ î'.

TT̂TR  <t f3|TT FR eft ?  *ftT 

Tt f3TR ̂Tf !̂T ̂i<ia f I Tt-̂TT *Tft# TTT 
PpT fifT 3nrTT f PF Tf«T *Ft ̂TfsFT CKT̂tft 

3̂?T ̂t̂ff̂ %#?flT>ft?neT fSTTT 

3̂R fPTI ?*T TT WeRR STf'f̂TT PF HTeT 

f3nr *TT T, ̂ TT fTTT Tf# T ̂ 1, ̂  

T*T TiTTTf fTTT  ̂ TT f̂ fft*h? 
»Tf̂ #?f̂f3lTT̂ TTplW fl *T̂t 

 ̂   iftTTT ̂  fVTTTT yYT ̂ m̂ Tffrf fT 

TTT Kft TTT TTTT  ̂I «nr *fTT TTTT̂ 

fv Tf  tttt # fr̂ r ĝrm̂rO ^

m«T ##5? Tt Tft  SfRNlT ? T#TT 

T̂t fNT fT Tf «̂ p (̂tTTTTR) f 

T̂TT iftT W TTf # TTRft ?ftT TT ,(TTT 
Tf Tl̂l ?ftT TTTT Vt TfTT #TT T̂Ti 

f3Tff # TTTTfHT T̂ft TTT T5T T «FTT 

ITT TT? HT <TT TTTTT I Îft f##, A <TTT
# 5TT TTTT £ Pp fTTT'T fft q̂Nft 
?TTT Tt Tft TTf %m fTTT̂T T T̂pft 
TTffT I

?HT T TS! TT 3*ftT-TTf T TTf T 5TT 
WT I f3R îftT-TTt TT pTTT’T fTTTT 
Tf TTTTT TT TfT t, 3T T TT T Tf# 
$  (̂T?) ’P TT3FT T ̂t TgTTt
TO * fTTT Tt TRT ̂ TT 3T ̂ ?TT f I 
VTTT 5TftT  ̂pFTt t̂T VTT Tt WTT- 
TRT # TT fT̂ft TTf # «ft  TT fTTT 
3TTTT ̂ eft 'JT TT TTTT Tf T̂t ̂ fT TT 
TT TTTT 5TTtT fTTT ft W, TTTT 5lftT Tt 
eTTt TTTT ftTT TT T*ft <TT TfT ?(\T 
<5̂ ffT I «TT3T 3ft fTTT 3̂ftT-T̂- 
TTTTT «|5t <ftT # TTTfTT fTT TT T̂ ̂ 
3T  ̂TTT T ̂JT "(ft TTT TtfT f Tf Tft 
TTF  ̂T̂t STTTT I ftTT eft Tf TTpjT 
TTfTTTtTRff̂TTTTTtTT TT Tt Tt 
T̂rtr TTTt |rt Ferft3r anrft Ttr tt 
TTTfTT Tt TTcft ̂ I PjTTT TT ft TTT 
ftTT TO TTTTT fteTT I #pFT Tf »ftfT T̂t 
TTeft3rTT̂tt I TTT Tft fTT ?ftpT T TWT 
3?flTt TT TSi ft TTTTT TT TT’̂ R TTTT 
TT TfT f I ?fk 3ft TTO yTTTT'CT
 ̂wrfr f̂ftr t frfnr t irfTTfreT 
t, TT Tt «ftr TS! Tt ̂TTT Tft fTTT 3TRTT I 
TTT TfbTTfTT6 T T*T̂T # tf̂T I Tft-
tt̂ tt 4tt ftrt | f¥rr t i *rtr ttttttt
Tt Tf TT T TfT ?TTT ft TTeTT | fT Tif̂TT- 
?TT Tft ̂TT Tt TTT, vftfT Tf f3RTT T 
TTT ft̂t t "̂t TTTTTTT T SPTT TTTT $ 
fr̂rft f I  Tf TfT T ̂ T fTTT
jft̂T TTT TT fTTft T TfTeft f «VT Tft
# TTT TTTTTT T Tift TT?ft f IT̂TT ̂t 
Tf# ft TT3TTTTT Tt Tf TafTT fTTTT TTfT 
TiferrtTT <prft Tft TTrfrr f̂t 3neft, 
TTT #T Tf T̂r ft TTT ; #fTT 3TT ̂Tff
T>fenf3rT *ftr̂tt <̂1*1 tt *Att %nrr

Tt itft TTT # ̂rft 3TTf  TTT ̂ fTTT 
TT f#TT fPTtfT t Tft TTHTT fT
Tft tt tt ̂frrrtf fr ̂ frt ww
| I TfmrWT ̂ fr# 3ft TT5TT TTTT TTlf̂, 
Tf TT3ITTTT T SĴT TTTT # fTTTT t »
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OTTfflT fa# TfT#  t,  9ff

ftaT t, TPft 9fT *faj9 t, fWt 9?t 
jfaj9 t i *nr t  tf 9ft «rr?rr ftp f*rrt
tr«fWW tf ## qf ftr£ f ft fa 9ft TT 

Tf9T if’TT I tfTT SqTW t fa *ff fa*ft 
<rrf # tft TfTT *rft t? tot i tt 

*nr ,9Tf#  ̂fr fr trt ̂ f?r tt, <ft
SnTTt fT TRT tf TT tf TT t£fT ft 9tf 3*ft9

tftf tmifrfl tt# *nfftf i fnr wr t

TfR ffafTTT «ft ftfstfsETTT tf, frRTt fa 

'TTTef TT  1̂ f*i*ilcii 'ft TfT 3|T HTHT 

f, TfTffaTTtfTTftTTcflTTisr? 

3tftT-«Ftf 5Ic#T TFtT tf ft# T̂fftf f̂TT# 

fa &T T H9 STRT *fl<APlT ffe tf 5r%KJ 

ft «TT# I ?rfT*T 9f *ft% 9fT TT *Tft 9Tcft 3TT 
Tft f I Hllfifl < ?TTT WT TTT̂r f; fa 

TR?TR tf ̂ fr TT TTT?t 9TTft tftT Tftft 
<foft f$ f, t*T tft 9*T SRTT ’iff T9TFTT 3fT 
Tfr f i tf  i fa sht fa# *r

tft tfTT f I ?TTT 9ft TT $rft TferT̂STT 
T f̂t wnfTrr TT TT# f I

Ttft *TTT ’TT sftr 5ft T9?ft ftft ftfT-
%r ffwqtfa (ftf̂r t Tift gqrrw) 
t fat srt# 9T# ̂ i tf Hvsmr £ fa w 

TFT T fa# ’TTTTT (SPSTT) Tt 9jjjW ̂TrT
ftrt i *TTfrr t fatf tttcttt tf T9# 9?t
îTTT fafTTTTftftr 3TTT 9TCTRTTR 
TT 9*9T «n?IT f I <T-9TTR tf ?9# «TfjR 
T9TT f ftratf fa TTT 'TTTcf̂T tf tftT Tft 
ifl f i <i(V*i ?rtft 5tt ̂ 9T f«fnrr Tt
tftr  ?rft ffrr w % i ttt ttItt

ŜT# T?T TT 9T9T, 3RrTT sftT tftTT 9TfT 
tf T̂TT# f I tffar ̂tft Ttf tffaRT sf̂t 
TSft TTTt f fa TRTTH T <9̂ <RT«ff 
Tt ft'+HT 3JTtf I H T3ĴTR Tt SR̂rfaTTt 
5̂T ĤTtrft t fanrr tf ̂TPT TT Tt̂ 
5T̂r fam 3TT Tfr f I  m̂T |?TT # fa 
f̂r ̂ dO TT tf tf ?nft 3?TT f̂TT faHT
I,  mrtf fatft ̂ rft sprf
TT fairer TT f?W t I TfT '*rtTTT | 
fa TW4H  tf (3T5m̂)

?T̂t »T̂t  ̂I tffâT tf "inti'll  i

t fa Trawn tf  !TTf «ift  «ntftf*T 

»ft̂5 t I *fT  tft PTPT ̂ 3tff

t*t ̂ firfgal (•rtft) t, iftr ̂  ̂ft ptr 

tfN? % afft fa HlW tf 3<*r*tt ?»»

tf  3fTT Tm Ttft T̂T?TT  ft»TT I

*ft 9f?r tf TRjratf srtr  wr f i 

epmnr w ?m7 tt wh tt# f ?ft 9ft 
srŝttf an*̂ 5̂TTrtf7fi T̂rtf tw tit 
3WhT-«FST tft TR̂TR Tt faiTT 3THT I 
tffa»T  WtT Ttf «TR ft «T̂t ff9T »HTT I 
yTTTT TTZTT fff̂ft Tt 3TT TfT f, 3TTTT 
fafTST tft !TTT JT̂t T̂ltf I tf ̂fdT ̂ 
fa «nr <m  Tt tr̂ tr r̂r
TT 9ft Tt qfTr̂fcPft' TT iflWPT TTtf 
TT ?T9HT fft f I

?rm f%w T̂R1 tf 5f3R 3RT»T TT 
TTTWFTT ̂ft̂T f I 9f ST̂T f I tffa>T 
tf TTTTTT ̂ <i<11*11 T̂TfrTT g fa '*TTTH9tf 

tf W Tftf  5RtfT tf  tf I «TR 
tft 9ft TT 9f-9t trtftfWT tft̂J9 % 
tffr*T 9fT TT TTT *T ft*T H 9 H9 T ̂T9

fr sntftf «ftr ̂rrt tsjt tfttft ft
Tf  I 3*TTt 5TRt T̂TT TT f̂TTH
TT# TT *ftTT ft *Tft 1̂ STRT I ?TTT 
ŜRf-̂Rf tftf f Tf f', tffaR TRT9R 
Tt OTferT ft T̂T 3IT TfT f I

r« n * IH U s   T   f % 9   T ̂ T   T f t f   TT̂ TT  T  ̂T  

Wfl faWfTT«Rftf#tfttf9TTRWR 

t f   f tf ̂ R T   f   I  tf f a ̂ T   T R T W T   T   f a t f  

T f f   T t3 R T   9 f t   T  ̂t   ’i t f t   f   I  ? H T T

I™ I. I

^ fmt >nt t̂ tr ftff tft ftrtrr 
(tft9f̂) Tsrrftf ft̂r ̂t 11 wRrtf JJS 
f999 TT S|9i fWT 9ft Tf9T | I tffa*T 

tf 9f ?R TT9T ̂Tf9T f fa ftrfTT tf fTTTT 
95T 9|?T faSifT |m f I fT 5PRT HRR 
<11*1 ̂  ̂i*i T R9 fT HT5T TTtft 
faf̂ft TPTf̂m Tt 9# f I bn HT9 
fTTt <RR 5TRT TfT 9T ^ HT9 eft 
fTTt f9 TT#T9f Tt TT9 tf 3?TTfJT̂T9T 
5rf# 9T 99T T?T TT I tf 9HWT f fa W 
Z9U\ T f9TRT T fatf ̂TTTTt TTTt TTT
ttft ̂ t̂  i tf tf ̂ 9 n»;ir<arq<i9̂ tt
ftrwi f̂nr | i tf tf 9fr ̂ t fa ftf̂r
fire anrrfftft f ftf?r ftf̂r tttt t ̂rfrsff 
t fatf nrtr fftf ntf tf i tf ttirt f fa
ftR ftfW TTTT T 3ffR 5Rltf tf ̂ RT<T 
fttft f I 9̂T fatf ?RTT-%RT ?TTf  ̂
fSjTT̂T 99R TfeT ̂ >ftT 3*PFt TTTT TT9RT 
T59T f I WT HTT tfVT 5lfaW TT 9̂T 
T̂TtT ftaT t I tf HTIRT f fa fHTt
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[*ft faf *Tfm]

PM̂TTMjĵ WT  fr fflT̂ T̂MT'O 
*fr>r ** qr ft tot ̂  ft# i tftT 

«r# #  *f?r siPra aw  i # 

n̂̂TT j p f»¥ w iTRrpmr  ̂ «i*m

tY TTT>t  tt̂  *mff4 i

(WWW #*TOT *ft ’TT̂T #fcrfteTT$
*tt  # *ra% sppr tt »t*tt *rft

fteTT ? I ̂  ̂PPP $ *<NIW 
«H*fe(T t I #fv*T 3fT T ̂§eT T»T CTTpff Tt 
*RT *RT#  ̂TW # 5TTOT 5rT?TT t I W 

*mm ff fT STRV5T *ff f̂TrfSTT tfeMI M 
 ̂'dtHbl tTPFTpft % J*HI sftT f̂J»Tr f’P’HT 3rr 

flTeiT t I *PR ̂TT fT*TT arTJT, eft *fT 
#5R («4 f*i «**) >ft sĝft ft sftT f̂T T
amnft ̂   ft i *ptt frst t̂t *rfr

*R*wf «r ft m >ft  prrff *f *jff p •ptt

PWMI t> *nTT *f TT̂ HT fy Tj£ t̂TT

an# ?rt jtot tt TT#t (ttt) tt*i#

<?HI<flT t »ftT ̂T% ̂PTT #*TR fr*TT WT flVflT

f i  *hmi *ftr wt TrarcPrr grehr- 

*f*rlr qft 4tefori w vt m r̂eft £ 

P̂ph ?*r wtr fmft wttr tt «irnr ft

sr̂f »mr t  ̂ f fa
sm |  n̂fpT (wsfiw i fcr# 
«rr3r t*t »tot t f̂rrw Tt swm >ft 
3tr ̂  11  amrft >ft  ^

iftr V5  ̂(̂ mtTcrrof) Tt tft -j+̂ r 

t i

jptt ?fR  i ̂fhrr̂q % # «rt?ff ff
Pm w *rn*rcr t *rtfcr f;, tt̂i
«IWI yeftV5RV?Tff f •

5*TT̂  T̂PTT *f  % 3ft *<H+
Pm̂TT 3TRU|̂rmrorwm* #̂ eftt 
imf5? ̂  WTR TOR I I

t n̂mr f f% ^ ^
><<fl *f<i, JTRt ti*iw1a ̂ 1HHTT VReT FRTR 

 ̂ | I ̂ TVtifif̂ Veft TÎT R̂VR t, 

5RT ̂  5TW ^Ft pTvPTT îf̂, vftfT

?r»nM ̂ >û3tt tr ĵpt *t<vr

*ncqfh *n*ft »rt 11 

t  yT̂H’̂R ̂r  W I A # ?̂f ̂ TT 

Pp frr*R $ »i*i *i> tt cfhr ̂t t̂t *tt f̂t
^r TRFTH f T̂ ?tcft t  >R tft*

ftnu arraT 9 i ̂   |̂cT ?ft sn#
^ i  «pfr P f̂t ĥ tt ?>tt̂ tft 
«mt ̂ 5*r '̂tpt wt*r »pt̂ |f i #

WJI fr yf*R T «T*W TT ?ftV VTTS'TIR 

Wt pRT WFTT t I VTTVt ÎPR # tnp 

r̂̂ zft  (swtwrw)  r̂*ft **rrf̂# 
<ftr •TOT % 3ft >ft VtftTrH ̂«T ̂PRl' %

>3̂'m ̂51 '3<mî*i ̂hrr 1

 ̂  vRm ̂ r tt vmmfbr erdr

% TT*T TT# ̂ t ̂f%«riv ̂  TOTlft *Rft f I

# n̂URIT |T fr 1PR  *PT*T ><î ĉ ti*K 1 

Tt Kft TT# felT 3TT# eft TPft€t̂T̂', JTT#t 

ft?  •TTT T TW ̂ft T*T ̂t ̂TR# ?ftT 

T̂ ̂ t ^T Tt Wt TW PT5T# tTW I

*R, A   ̂fwr W  T̂TT ̂T̂eTT 

g I 9TTt T  # #̂ HIT *T’fTT'P f̂nWT t:

“A programme of increased pro
duction of khadi will bring about 
a new awareness of the wasted pro
ductive capacity among the people. 
Besides its  beneficial  economic 
effects, it will introduce an element 
of activity into the life of the idle 
villages and develop  self-reliance 
and confidence among the villag
ers.”

?rnp  fi *in̂t tt f*TT̂ $5T Tt 

f̂tr TTtrf 3R̂T %  t 1 f̂TTT 5TT
Tt co MfdWel ̂ R5TT f+ft'M t ?ftT ̂ WT 

t̂T ĤFIT W   I T̂ T êft #

T̂TT'jTTĤf to 1 îr#?r ̂rratfrmsft 
T Tm 3T#T Kft  I I T?r ̂ T ̂PTT # 

r̂ffr T̂t «ftfrt̂tPiifR# co 

r̂*T̂T ?n̂ft % 1 ?ft, >mT *nm to# 
I Pp ?ttt  fer# *n̂ft ?1i# i

*r«m ?rn" t m eft Ttf *i**t fr  ? i

Tf ftrar ?rnnft #tr ts 11 «i  ̂Tt

#  fw t fr  # ̂ft tr̂r ?ftf 

jf 3R1lpRT t ̂ TTT wfm tt# ̂ few 

r̂rft tt ,'3M*<Vr ?rtr ywKH aîHT ̂t*TT i

P̂p?T  P̂ft Tt  T̂T 5JF|f f ?TtT 

*TRT  TT PRR 51¥ |?TT t, "p̂PPff 
A ̂ Hl̂ld ̂tT ?t ̂Uft | I # ?el# sfl̂TT

»j# f ̂t fr ̂rrt wrr t  r̂  t?t
ft  f̂Tt T̂T ̂PfPTRT T fpft ̂ Wt

ft Tftt̂ftr# Trt Tiir# w*t *r# t; 1 ̂rrsr 
3*ft*rrPnff tt Jif fnsr ̂ fr 1̂5 Ttf 

W*RR ft, ̂Tf ̂f®RT Tt *ftr̂l ft JTT fWTTPT

5̂t  ft, # «p̂t ̂  tt ftrr # <n# 

t*ftTTf̂t Pp ̂ r Tt »R?T TR# «R #
'fllMl '•TT TfT ̂ I
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Tt ttstt ̂nrlf# i

tft ihw faf *Tfm : gnwer nftor,
#  f̂tfr *ft *htrt tt# Tm g i 
tFTT  V 3TOT ft# an# spffar  fro 

ft  t *flr # tft T|»rr fr iptt * tft 
t̂tst  $r a* tft fwrr §*t f>taft̂?pft *?t
VRrf̂r |, 3TO wtftT TTHT f • m%
jpttt &r # smart srrctft SftapTTT  f 
*rtr ̂  % 'ftfer f tftr yn+l  Ĥt 

fiTW «ftr *jtot t? tftapr tft 3T*> ?nftir 
t$t ft TraT tftr <*t (T̂rm-

VrCt TT̂T) ft*T T HTeT ̂TTTTt '3*1̂ T?$ 

«T ̂5J *FTT t’TT Tf*TT I <PTT STPT 3W 

Ttf ^T T̂t t *Pfl# ?ft ̂ TTtSTTT 

?tfa# I tf UUHdl ff fa *PTT *TTT 3̂Tt 
Ttf TFTTT# *P OT  ? TT#eft5nT

srctft <»t ar#r for̂grtt vt «jtt tt# tf
WHl tf T?#t I tfTWTTf fTSF̂T ̂ TTT

fTTTr jpftr m*t Tfr | tfYr sptt ̂  tft
AW iffffT ̂ ?nr tft fTTft flTTTT Ttf̂Tt 
n̂îr <1111 vrrf̂ii Tftfr frrt s?r #ttff 
Tt tr tt *himi f tftr f«nft ?̂t f##
*i-<fi ttw t̂s# ̂ rfftf i ĥiwi TTtft # 

I ?rrar >m tt ttw twt tt, tftr # eft 

TfTTT «TTTTt W«r T̂TT f## <TT TTtT ̂5TT

tt ttw <̂hi iiP̂m mfr Tf tttt tt̂t 
ft tftr tf̂-nr t  % ?r®si ftftfrT# 
Tm»t «rtr vrrfM ft vtr iftt ̂tt forr
aTFT eft Ttf TTTtir Tft t fr ?*Ttf ̂TT T 
fTTT 3JT AT I fTTt STTt fowff tf tft 
tfar TT mrr TORT =TTffT I fTTTt 
TO1T T *TFT fT qr ft̂T T fa#T?T 
ts fir f ’WYt 3TTt SfTTelT # TT ftf 
?T ?F3T =T̂f tf ̂ TT TTSPTT WTff̂
wr jîtt ttttt ̂ nlf̂ vfffr 

jjf *THT 3fT TfT t fr T*T It *PT Yo-V>(
rPST HFtfipff Tt fT jm 3TTT ftlft S 
#T I #f*P»T SF5T =̂r T Jl̂T Tt # TT 
fTT̂JTfT t̂T ̂TTT THT tft tPiTTTT «TT TfT f,
wtr f̂ J?f t̂fr ftrrft chiPw frf̂ft 
(jftsRi Tĵnr) w Prohr tt i|̂t f fT 
sr%scrf̂r̂ftrif ̂nrt t (jrmsrf̂r)
?̂t aft fJITft TT? Tt #TPT ÎTcT f 3%

fcftr T̂ f̂hr JTtsm # mf ?rgrrf *rsr srf% 

3®rfaeT TT? fit ̂TTeT T̂t aTT$ sftT f̂T̂ ̂T 
fft tt̂ Tt iif erfMrrr iThr vrt w t 
ffRT ̂t̂tarniiJnrT̂t ttt Tfr̂fr

aft̂t  PVrfTeT ̂PT ?IT#  W1?4t

 ̂?f eft f̂t #ff>Tr aft fTTT ftF̂RTT STpfeT 

f ̂ T faRfft #̂TT F̂ <Rt t ̂ ̂  
»̂it ̂ i*m ttt iran Tf ̂ ?cftr f>f# ̂ fr

aft sri% *4f*w  tRTTf t srsntr ̂
*r$r Trf Tt ̂rrra'5sr ̂t fhft sf ̂r insr 
=T̂f#tftTO#t ŝff % ̂ft ft# ̂r#t ?rtf 
 ̂I W eTTf ̂ # ?̂ITt *iflwi ĤT# T̂ 
5># |tr  ̂?ftr «nft ̂r *jf  4̂rr ̂t 
an Tft |fr̂r #̂t tt  tt feiT arnr 
fr t̂r # ?rr ̂TTTt TTT TT WTvT m# 
?rar f i # .TfeTT ̂ fr snrr ̂r # sttth
tft STRTT f eft f*T ̂5eTT T ̂TPT 3BTT ̂TRvTI 
TT# *ftT ̂T TT TT̂TTO#, ̂ftr ar̂TeT |f eft 
f*T STT Ti%T (®f5 feTT) TT ̂9TT tllM̂I
tft tt# ?ftr ̂ tt f## ?rnr frrt «ftft

T̂ Mt tft TT̂ Tit eft fW TT# #fffiT fW 
?TT# ̂r 'rli’al ITRfvft Tt ̂ i  *TT# 
§# aft War fiRT TFT T 53|̂ f I *nar 

5T# wtyrtft̂T T HT*T T̂TT TTeTT f fT 

fTr̂f̂P̂RRSTfsRrfJTTT ?̂T MMîfTT 
JraiT «̂lef f af<T fr eP̂T Tf t fT ̂Tpsr 
W #̂IT̂tTT'3eTT̂5|eT̂T t̂ TtT̂ t 

TTTvt ITT̂T # W # f?T Tft f wV fT ̂  
Tf f fT ’TR t?T T fsiftffT ̂TPff #
r̂rft ̂ rtfwft (sr̂pTTsft)' #t̂ ##
Tf-Tf <!ii<a WT *̂t <31̂1  ?nft f

tt ŵt ̂rtr t ?̂t tf t̂pt̂t ̂r n̂ft

»rftw #Wt Tt TT*T f*M T̂TT f tf̂T ̂ITt 
aftf̂TT TT JrâT ft W t I  ?TtT TS!
»Ît eft Tf fifT anwT f fT l̂̂t tfTTTt TT 
wst ̂TTT T̂t arTelT <3i<?t  »f T TPT TT 
T̂t ̂T#t f, ?ft # T̂TT ̂nfeTT f fT ÎT 
TT»TT TTT Ttf TTT TTHT f ? ̂f ?ft t[T 
W Tt tft¥ I tftr 3TTT fTTTt TTeTT#, 
5f% ?TTfir ’fPft #̂#t ft eft Tf ̂ft TTTFT 
 ̂TTtfT Tf f̂TT %  f I WT
f#̂tTTT | ?  f>f# TT T#̂ Tf f fT 
fTT̂ *̂T <̂i4t '3«Tl<i T TtBj W eTTf Tt
frrttft srfferrt tft tt Tft f aft ̂rrt 

#fftar  (atrrt?) tttt T̂feft t ?m:
3eMKH  TtWeTTf Tf̂TttftT̂TTt
% ’srmrpr vtr 9efT Tfn t̂%t i *)0
tftft TfRT# f̂t|fT'TTT?Pt#?TPTTT 
Taf̂eft T’frTT̂t Tf tftr  5F9TT  T 
jpfPr Tt tftr ’TFft ̂ Vr Tt sfwifr t# 
Tf, eTTfr ?ff̂I  ̂ r̂at TTttff Tt ̂T# 
Tt Tt€t ftf̂T TT ?rtr # TPT TT ?T# Tf
tftr  t# mm | fr «p# T̂€t ?ftr
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[«rt f%f %rr]

T»ftaq (jftim trnfta) q 5ft ?ft 
**pfrfaq trt (5rw) Proffer frqrt 
3Wt <JTT TT* $ fa#  Tf#,
*ftT ?5T faffrft SRTTlr ̂  Ttf Tqff qft 
TT# 1

•ftfet̂faWUft (̂ft) : 3TTSTCT 
MflW, W  sfRWT ihIĥI (3<TT<»T 

*f̂FFT) Tt TPTH TT# qTT  q̂T *ft

'd<4)< qhft qf «ft *ftr 5rq  frrPr̂t 

THPT §f *ft eft qf Hq?TT qqT «TT fr ̂5T H 

l̂ fhr Tt ?RTPt ft#t *rk f̂nft *ft 

(tî t ?m) f

vjqTt  TT  *T TT*nTR «mn

:̂fa#ft ?h fqfq*«£r tt srnTra' (stttt>t)
ft TfT f ?rtr ?FR fâT qtq-:qTT HTW 
Tt ftrt&T Tt  sftr  »Tfi ITT ̂THR 
Tt fRT̂T TT T̂T TT eftHf eft fT TT qf ‘qt'f 
HTO ITTffT ft  fT qf eHTFT fHTTt
ŵft# fq̂lt # ftFT Tft t «ftT f*R 5ft 
W fqfq̂ft % 3**fta qMt qt fr qf
THfWT Mi 1&W Tt %?T> nMsriNft 
(*4Ich 1̂4<.ii ) eTT Tfarr qqt  qfr 
t̂  HT3T qjfeq (qqqft ̂ftpar) tt 
TTĤir4t T HUT ̂ Fpft 5T¥ ft Wt#*ff, 
qf fHTTt *̂qfc •jft ftrft" HTT qff *TT 
Tft f I

[ rimati f.nu C akravartty in the 
Chair]

t»T fhTTTt ?ftr fRlft T̂ T HTTTT #
qrsjjr ftat |  qf f Tt̂rrtftnfr? q»t

a?T>til1*1 ?TTT *TTTTT # ŵisi TTHT ̂nl*. 

fW  T TTT”r fHTt THT̂ R (wfar) 

ft mm f *ftr f*r  | fr 5ft qhr 

fafqrft # fa* 5prif ftft %  HP* qf 

ftq SHTt?TT<K <Tq*fa ft 5TP!ft f, *flT qf 

5ft Phĥi # qrrqTT ̂faqi fteft Tfeft 
t tftT qqfaq vffit  5ft rĤtfW fttft 

I, 3HT TTTTT fTepft ̂Tlfqqt fŜt̂T 
w *rc 5rnft f, qf sqrt frrtt ts# % 

qra*r gt jitw iCn

#T, # *W «T# fqqq TT WRfT f I Tffft 

 ̂  5ft qf t fT VPK fUTtHhlf̂ T 
ter ?tto HtHTfrft ̂ ??ftqH (warn* 
HHT5T T  TT *iKI)  Vt  2§tT 

% TIHUW qsTHT | ?ft fRTt qf ̂JFTT ft»TT 

fr T̂Tft <*̂14 Tqftnrsr

(qrfurf̂ WIMK) TTWTTT̂t f fr qflf, 

qf *rrot fqrt ̂ T̂ Hrq̂ Tf’TTvrff# i

W ?TTf # ĝTT ftgjMtnjm (fqfrt- 

TO) frqr 5rrq fT ̂5T # f5PPTT 4<ftf<q̂ 

<̂tT ftaT t qf fir qr# THT ̂ff H 

TT HT *ftr ̂ T # qft-qit qT ̂t€t-̂t€t

Ttmrtfbr tRra- tt t»̂t¥ trw tt 
«ftr W Thrwr firfq̂l1 t> ?rr ?Rf tt
TFT TTTTT ftaT «HR qf ̂Tfcft f fr 5ft 
ŵft̂ ?ft»ff ̂ wwt̂ qTTtff i

*rq H «̂5 5T3< qf 5ft fŷ T ff̂ t ̂ t 

Tt f, 3HT qTT T T̂ Tf̂TT Tlf̂TT f I 

 ̂?nriT?rr jf fr wk ht?t >tt % qf 

f]̂ t «rtr wft  qt’T w fr^t ^

?TTT ((RPTd) «nf t ̂  ̂ HFmT f fT 
W gffta Tt T?̂tq HTTTT Tt ?JTT

q|cT T̂[ fqw T̂t f, ̂fr«T qf TTO 

Fjvfimm *ttt t  qf  <mr >ft

*m TTt TT  ft TT q̂f 5̂T HTcft t 
fltr w ̂sjta Tt qft qft 5ft ftrfqr fq̂ 
(TrTTf fq5#) f 3»TT 3»TT PTHT Tf̂T
TOT | I WT srMrVT fH qf Vt 

f fr ?TfT q ?ft  f̂tr qrrf qrrf

f̂T# TFFT f 5R- % THft 5f7Tf TT ̂ T 3Tt

fq<r q̂t ̂ ?ftr s+iTt iftr WRrq tt ®ttt 
TRT̂ Tffq I

?ht w t̂̂ t Ttsq  qtfq fw êw 

(ttth wq qn fWf) h fq qf ̂ ht 

ftqT fr qR (̂t) tt fqr̂  qrr̂rffftT

TT TTTqT 5nq sftr HTTTT Tt f3̂ q sŝl 

Tt qf mM T9[ Tq- !̂tq<T TT f<5<11*11 ftaT 

sftr 5rq ̂tît 5ftr tt nfrq ¥T # fq’ fq 

it<jq ?ftT ?rrft  Tt jft̂ Tfq qff

qq 5Tq ̂T qf ?5T H T̂T q̂t ĤTT <jftr qf 
»Tf5r iTT ta rt  (f̂qrrqRT) qq tt 

Tf 5nqqr «ftr ttw tt ft qf f̂ rr
Tf 5TTqqT fT HTTTT THTt sftrHTfq ̂*TT 

T̂epft | irftr q- «nr% Tfqr =qTfqT i fr 

3rq ?TT HTTTT  3TT?t ?̂T  Tt

S[# ?ftT TT fT rTTf % t̂Vt SftJ-

T5R (HTeT'T) qft >̂ft, wq WT fH" 5ft 

qprmqqz Ttefwr (TtwrTt tqrfqwy 

t, 3TTt <JTT qftr TT TT#q I

wt <MMr qrr ttt ̂»nq qf »ft ̂ Pit 

vrrtfrw h ̂t 4?t ̂ rfqfârq 
(̂rraq) % tftr fwift fr q̂rf htttt

Tt TTrtt fT̂T TOPft T? Tft t ̂Eiqft mR.
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tft *TTTTC STH * tfft 3TOt fT TT# TT 
3»tpt tt i trr ftp# tf tTT cptftfiTm 
TFnTTT# %>TT*£S$  T̂-HT
tpftfT*r*r w r tt# %  nîfbi tft 

4fwf̂hr (̂fontf)   ̂   ̂ to# i 

srrort *rtft % qr *n«r (wr) tftfr qfft 
fr w Tt *ntf£ tf hpit f I

5# few smt Ttf ter (Jnj-rr) fr̂r*

(*pf«eT) TT ̂TT  I tf *TF5T tft
# 3!eT fc>T 3>f<letl f tftfrtf # & 
fF̂T tf <?t ST5T qf# W tft tft tfk &T T 
*i-9rt #<frof # tft, tf% <î<ilm'<riHi4 tft #, 
trTTltf̂T (fT) fa fw «TT fT ̂  cTT 
mh<ti tffr tftmtff Tt ̂fT  f¥?ft T
fa# Pm 4 ̂rft frm ̂ nw ̂ r ̂ ?r to 

Ttf s*tfte f*r ?rff tt to# fr sntft tftr
5«'JJ*i tft3W% ft TOtft I gTFTŜiPRfW *
•hîĵt fterr f fr «i*m ĉ t sptt# tf
f <nft n̂ft Tt fraer sp ?r̂t tft i 
■3TO> *nv-?m tft  T efê TT ŜTT TT*T

tft wren# tft ff tftŝr
WT T*T tf T*T tftfaeT <̂'1 <r)iM*t> T*TT <ldl
tff, tffr̂ srrsr gf «nft fft fraer tf 11 

*n*r stot Tfâ ftR fwt %  ft TfTf, 

5TOt tf *TTf̂T TT̂TT ̂TTf̂TT f I tf ftftft 

tft eTTf % ftftff tf f̂TFB ̂Tft £, ?tft-«ltft 

ftf??T Tt tft  5TTT Tf'T Tt S'*!îei ? ?TTeT 

f̂T*T SPTT ?ITT TSJ MiH ft f??PT ̂ few 

fTWtf TT 5, STtft, tfteft •Tft, eft T*T % T*T 

'ilRiMi *TT Ttwtf  Tt  Tt

tft̂T ft 'i'l T fVt<< Tf'T ? eft tft TFT ̂5T 

9TeTT f I 5rfT*T 5fT3T  T TTtft T ftf̂T

tft  t̂ TT *ftT ’jTKt iT̂tr  5TT Tft

t i faftfrrt t s*#*ttst tft tft# tft
5Tft STTftft 5TT Tft f I ?r*TT f*T W *5T 
tft *r̂rf Tftf#, 5*TS?s*£t tft wf Tratf 
T̂TT tfPTFT tft JTft T̂ftT TO#, eft f»T 
JTf ̂ntft? TT TO# f fT JTf FT̂ft 

f̂?r fiftft eTT f?FTT Tf TOtft ? fafT*T 
tf tftft Wt̂T % HTT eftr T̂f fe#̂T TT 
T̂T ̂TfeTT f fT W ̂3Tft Tt ̂T# ̂ fetf 
Tît Ttftiw Tt arrtft ̂Tff# i

$STTT f?W (̂t) ̂8T Tt Hf m̂»T 
fteTT t. fMtfT tf >nitftfj Tt WTf ̂TT 
T̂feTT f fT5J»T  tft Tftmtfe*

t̂ftfel̂R ̂ TI# # fetf.................

Shri K. C. Reddy: I am sorry to in
terrupt the hon. Member. But I would

like to point out that the Handloom 
Board is under the charge of the Mi- ' 
nistry of Commerce and Industry. I think 
some of these points may better be rais
ed during the debate on the Demands 
for Grants of the Commerce and In
dustry Ministry.

Shri K. K. Basu: With necessary 
amendments.

Mr. Chairman: In view of what the 
Minister has stated, I think the hon. 
Member may continue his speech on 
other points, leaving over the point in 
regard to the handloom industry which 
may be urged when the Demands for 
Grants of the Ministry of Commerce 
and Industry are taken up.

«ft ftnnjfti sntft : Yes. ?ro srrc tf 
fercrt Tfs£re*K w ft t sttt tf t^tt

T̂feTT fT I srTT ̂ ft-̂ft ftf#?̂ eTTf Tt 

TTTHT TT T 5̂T T tr̂r ft ePCT  l|eT 

T̂T \drni<<i ̂TfeT f I W ̂TfeTT f fT fT l̂T 

&Z tf  TTW# W1TO fT# 3fTtf

*tfffr ^ ̂T ?tr ̂ ?t tf qferr̂rr tt

eTTtft*T  TTHT  TTRTFT  ft  sntf̂IT I 

3fff eTT f3?H>T̂T (WefTrO) tftT ̂ t 

TT MM f, tf ffJTfleH f Pp ?TRt OTT Tt 

ftffêft T SW7 tf vieH f, -3̂T tf 9T̂t T

(i sr) ̂tsntftt.̂ TTttft

eTfTtTTeT ̂  '3TPT f% TfT eTT  T̂f TT*T 
T̂7t T twrtfe (fjfTW) T f̂ltf WfTM 
tft 'STTeft % I  T f̂ltf tft TRW ?t '»lleft 
f ̂ TT SWTT̂r T 5T̂ tf tft TTTt feTTFT# 
?CI7eft f I  tft  5TFT TTT Sft  eRttf 
% T* T̂T?J ĤcTTt ?̂T# tft TtftlW tft 
sntft 1̂̂  I 

•

T̂T tfti T ?TT tf tft tf JTf

Tf̂TT ’̂TfelT f fT wsti tf 4(1 < T̂ftf̂t 

trfr̂nr  (m̂trftfr  qfrifrsRT 

tfrjf) tf gft̂  FiW FftT̂r (3nrnr)

ft ̂[tft | i ̂ ff qr tfr  t̂ ̂ ntft f,

5rfT5T 5Rltft ei1< qr, *f snu ft «(<i i j, 

T̂PST TT tf *m r>l<l T 5ITT tf Tf̂T f > rT

T̂ f#?t tftw qfrw tf nvrtfe tft

3Tf tft f fŝ d̂ tftf  Tf f 4fT 

tftf̂ T̂ rrtfTTtf̂ mrTPT̂ flf r̂ 

TfT t I WTTeTT ̂tt ̂ tt TT*T TT# ̂TTtft 

Jlffff Tt eF̂ WTf ̂#Tf ̂t 3JT Tft f I ̂ T ?h



fwrjfrr

3OTRT ffa*T (srfW*T) VT
*TT <3fMr (WrhFT) «FT *T*T  R̂T

<tf | I
Wt rTT̂ ̂ *T ̂PTORfT j 1% W faf̂PF̂t 
f̂cT # f̂t VTWH ĉT tf f̂ff 3 

r̂ t| f   ̂vr*r ̂  ?u  cftr tt 

i w M̂ Eft fvftt 
«Ft ̂  # pT  TT ̂  53RcTT fa ̂ft 

VTOTH ̂ T ̂ 3TT Tf t 3RT $
wzx 4)ifâ ni | sffr ̂ rtr fa?prr I 
$T t̂FT (Vm WT
f̂l̂T) ̂   sflr w\  t̂rt

T̂PTT  R̂T  f*T ̂  fettT (̂fft)

if ̂TPTT =5TTf̂ I

Shri N. Rachiah (Mysore—Reserved 
—Sch. Castes): 1 rise to support the 
Demands for Grants of the Production 
Ministry. It gives me very great plea
sure to congratulate the Ministry on 
the efficient, able and successful man
ner in which it has carried on its acti
vities during the past four years.

This is a Ministry which should play 
a very important role in our socialistic 
pattern of society. The success of the 
socialistic pattern of society depends 
very much on the success of this Mi
nistry. And I am glad to find that this 
Ministry has been trying its best to see 
that that ideal or objective is realised in 
this democracy of ours.

In the introductory chapter of the Mi
nistry’s report, it is stated :

“The organisational structure of 
the Ministry of Production under
went an important change during * 
the year.  From the 15th June, 
1955, with the setting up of a new 
Ministry for Iron and Steel, the 
administrative control of the Rour- 
kela and Bhillai steel projects, and 
Nahan Foundry was transferred to •. 
that Ministry. The administrative 
control of the All India Khadi and 
Village  Industries  Board,  All 
India Handicrafts Board and Cen
tral Silk Board were simultaneous
ly transferred  to the Production 
Ministry.”

I would like to know why the iron 
and steel projects  should have been 
transferred  from the control  of this 
Ministry to that of the Ministry of Com
merce and Industry. After all, the Pro
duction Ministry is a growing Ministry. 
There are alreday many important fac
tories which are manned by the differ
ent Ministries of our Government. It is
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high time that as many of the import* 
ant industries as possible,  which are 
being manned by Government for some 
time past should be under the control 
of this Ministry* for it is very important 
that this Ministry should have the con
trol of all the national undertakings, in 
the best interests  of the country. I 
therefore feel that the control of the 
iron and steel projects should have con
tinued to remain with the Production 
Ministry.

I now come to the national undertak
ings under the control of this Ministry, 
of which the Sindri Fertiliser Factory is 
a very important one. Fertiliser plays a 
very important role in the development 
and scientific improvement of agricul
ture which is the main industry in our 
country. I am glad to find that this fac
tory has been working very satisfactori
ly. We find in the Ministry’s report:

‘The production of ammonium 
sulphate continued to increase du
ring the year 1955. It rose from 
2,75,529 tons in 1954 to 3,21,364 
tons in 1955, thus exceeding the 
target of 3,20,000 tons set for the 
year.”

There is a definite increase in the pro
duction of fertilisers. This Ministry has 
taken a lot of pains to see that this pro
duction is kept going on in a very good 
way.

2 P.M.

With regard to the production of 
coke also, the coke oven plant which 
went into production in September 1954 
has been working at a rated capacity of 
600 tons per day. This has enabled 
Sindri to become self-sufficient in coke. 
Therefore, the Sindri factory has shown 
definite progress, for which the Ministry 
deserves all congratulations.

As regards the Hindusthan Cables 
Limited, though it has been working 
well, the progress made is at a slow rate. 
It should be expedited. Then there is the 
Hindusthan Machine Tools factory. It is 
one of the  important  factories that 
would add to the progress of our demo~ 
cracy. It has been established in Ban
galore. I know that it has been work
ing very well and that has been appre
ciated by distinguished foreign visitors 
like the Prime Minister of USSR, Mar
shal Bulganin, and his colleague, Mr. 
Khrushchev.

Now, 1 come to the coal industry. It is 
a very important industry concerned with 
promoting our trade and industries. The 
Ministry has been taking a lot of pains
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in increasing  the production of coal. 
Production is showing a definite increase*

Now, 1 would like to, deal with vil
lage industries, particularly the silk in
dustry and the leather industry. As re
gards the silk industry, I come from that 
part of the country where is grown 60. 
to 70 per ccnt of the silk produced in the 
country. The silk industry is a very im
portant industry in my constituency. 
This being a cottage industry, a poor 
man’s industry, has not been given full 
encouragement for the past eight years, 
after the end of the war. During the 
war, this industry enjoyed a boom and 
was in a very prosperous condition. As 
such, thousands and lakhs of people took 
to this industry.. Now, due to flexibility 
of the rate, due to unstable prices, this 
industry is facing a crisis and setback. 
This being so, this industry should be 
given more attention and care by this 
Miriistry. I would urge upon the Minis
try to see that a Research Institute is 
established in Mysore State to develop 
this industry. Also grants and subsidies 
should be given to this industry. This 
industry should be developed as it has 
developed in Japan. I also happened to 
work as one of the Members of the Cen
tral Silk Board for about one year. I 
have gone through the literature pro
duced in Japan with regard to the silk 
or sericulture industry. Though Japan is 
a small country, the sericulture industry 
is a very important industry there, and 
it is one of tne main sources of income 
to the country’s exchequer. As such, by 
giving encouragement and also proper 
protection to this industry, not only will 
the industry be prosperous but the ex
chequer would gain more revenue by 
way of foreign exchange. Our silk is the 
best silk in the world. I would, there
fore, urge upon the Ministry to bestow 
more and more attention on this indus
try ; otherwise, I am sure that that part 
of the country where a large quantity of 
silk is grown, that is, Mysore State, will 
be in a chaotic condition.

Many representations have been made 
and memoranda submitted and resolu
tions passed by the silk growing inter
ests from Mysore. To some extent, al
ready protection has been given by the 
Central Government. But I am sure the 
State Government is not in a position 
to give any encouragement because it 
is already having deficit budgets.  As 
such, the silk industry should be treated 
as a Central subject and more financial 
assistance,  particularly  subsidies and 
grants, should be given.

The leather industry is a village in
dustry. As you are aware, it is a very 
important industry in the economic life 
of the country because a big quantity of 
hides and skins is exported to foreign 
countries. This industry and the leather 
workers have been neglected for hun
dreds and thousands of years, with the 
result that capitalists, particularly, non- 
Hindus, have exploited, and have been 
exploiting them. For instance, in Pun
jab this industry was facing a crisis. The 
State Government appointed a technical 
person to inquire into it. He made a 
good report. He has said that the Gov
ernment should organise co-operative so
cieties to encourage this industry; other
wise, those people will not only be un
employed but the industry also will face 
a setback.

Millions and millions of people are 
working in this industry.  With the 
growth of livestock population, the pro
duction of hides and skins is bound to 
be on a larger scale. The people who 
have taken to this industry for their liv
ing will certainly suffer unless Govern
ment help them. I therefore urge upon 
Government to formulate a definite po
licy and a definite scheme to foster and 
promote  this industry.  According
to  the  Report  on  Cottage In
dustries  supplied  by  the  Mi
nistry—I am referring  to page 34— 
the programme for the development of 
the industry falls into four categories* 
namely flaying centres, training-cwm-
production centres, village model tan
neries and village demonstration parties. 
Some grants and loans have also been 
given. But this sort of assistance given 
at random is not in the best interest of 
the industry. I am told that the loans 
that have already been given by the 
Central Government to the State Gov
ernments  have  not  been  pro
perly utilised.  For instance,  some 
of the States like Ajmer, Bhopal,
Bihar, Hyderabad,  Madhya Pradeshr 
Madhya Bharat, Punjab and Vindhya 
Pradesh have been given a total finan
cial assistance in the form of grant of 
Rs. 44,30,585 and of loan Rs. 4,51,880. 
These are very small amounts given to 
this industry.

Moreover, the very fact that all the 
State Governments have not been given 
grants or loans for the development of 
this industry shows that either the Cen
tral Government are not interested in 
promoting this industry or that the State 
Governments are not interested in asking 
for help for the promotion of this in
dustry. Very few State Governments
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have been given this assistance, while 
♦others have been  completely left out. 
Some of the State Governments like the 
Mysore Government do not seem to be 
mindful about promoting this industry 
For instance, in Mysore, there are so 
many tanneries which ure big concerns 
and they are only private companies and 
the conditions of the workers in the 
leather industry is so aweful and pathetic 
that these workers have been fully ex
ploited for the benefit of a few indivi
duals and not for the benefit of the State.
I am sorry to note that the Mysore Gov
ernment has not been given any sort of 
help with  regard to this leather in
dustry—particularly the village industry.
I hope the Ministry will take immediate 
steps, to see that a definite policy and 
scheme for the promotion of this indus
try in Mysore State is followed.

I was the President of some society in 
the leather industry. In that industry the 
people are not getting even the bare sub
sistence because the cost of the mate
rials is very high and they cannot get 
any market for their products with the 
result that those who are connected with 
this industry arc kept in a very preca
rious condition. According to the objec
tive of our Government, this industry 
should be given more importance and 
more protection. When every other cot
tage industry is given more particular 
attention, why not this industry be also 
given the same attention ?

With regard to the Scheduled Castes, 
they are one-fifth of the population of 
this country. No Ministry has paid par
ticular attention to the welfare of the 
Scheduled Castes. They are backward ; 
they  are  illiterate and they  are
very  poor  people  and they live
in  separate  localities  in the  vil
lages.  Even  in the case of village 
industries, they have not been taken care 
of. If in the cottage or village industries, 
a specified amount is set apart for them, 
in each State, they can thereby get some 
encouragement. The Scheduled Caste 
people carrying on this industry do not 
know what is happening in the country 
and what the Government is doing.
Many of the officers do not even visit 
those localities. There must be a definite 
programme and scheme to give financial 
aid to these people wherever they live in 
numbers.  These grants and subsidies 
have been given to the State Govern
ments ; but, not even one per cent is 
going to the Scheduled Castes directly, 
: though they are 20 to 25 per cent of

the population. I request the hon. Mi
nister  in  charge of  this  village
industry to see that a  uniform  and
universal  policy  is  pursued  in
all  the States.  Each State  Govern
ment is following its own policy and the 
Central- Government feels that its res
ponsibility is over by giving some grants 
tp the State Governments. It should not 
be so. It is the Central Government’s 
money and it should be spent usefully 
and beneficially. I, therefore, request the 
Government to have a uniform and uni
versal policy and scheme with regard to 
the promotion of village and small-scale 
industries—particularly  the leather in
dustry.

Shri N. B.  Chowdhury  (Ghatal): 
Mndam Chairman, reading this Minis
try’s report, what strikes me most is the 
shortfall in expenditure in the village in
dustries. When the discussion  on the 
Supplementary Budget came, 1 made my 
observations with regard to the shortfall. 
As compared with the expenditure in
curred for Khadi by fhe Khadi and Vil
lage Industries Board, I notice that al
though there was a larger demand for 
Khadi, the expenditure on account of 
other village industries, was far less. The 
sanctioned amounts could not be spent. 
At that time, sufficient reasons were not 
given by the Ministry in reply to such 
observations. On this occasion, I hope 
Government would come forward with 
sufficient reasons for the failure to spend 
the sanctioned amount which is very 
small.

By way of illustration, I shall only 
quote two instances from this report on 
cottage industries  by the Ministry of 
Production—1956. With regard to the 
bee-keeping industry it is said that as 
against the  amount of Rs. 5,09,300 
grant and Rs. 5 lakhs loan, the Board
have  disbursed  Rs.  1,25,849 ‘and
Rs. 34,000 respectively  as grants and 
loans up to December 1955. This indi
cates that there is a large shortfall. We 
do not expect that during the two or 
three months for which the accounts are 
not there, the remaining amounts could 
have been spent.

Coming to another industry, the oil 
industry,  there  also,  as  against 
an  expenditure  of Rs.  20,99,000
sanctioned  by Government, up to
the  end of  January  1956, the 
Board  have  disbursed  grants  and 
loans amounting to only Rs. 4,01,179. 
This shows that there  is a sufficient 
shortfall. In place of Rs. 20 lakhs, they 
have spent only Rs. 4 lakhs. What is 
the reason ? In the villages, we find that
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the village oilmen are nowhere. Their 
business is going to be  altogether 
eliminated. This is because of the diffi
culties of the supply of raw material, 
mustard and also the lack of financial 
help. 1 know, in the State of West Ben
gal, in several districts like the 24 Par- 
ganas and Midnapore, there are a large 
number of village oilmen who still try 
to eke out an existence by carrying on 
their traditional profession. But, they do 
not get the supply of mustard; they do 
not get the financial help which is ne
cessary and so they cannot pull on well.

Then, I come to certain other mat
ters. There is no integration of the in
dustries that are being looked after by 
this Ministry with certain other indus
tries which are now under the care of 
the Commerce and Industry Ministry. 
There is a sort of arbitrary  division. 
Certain village industries are allotted to 
one Ministry and there are certain other 
industries also which exist in the village, 
cottage industries and others, and they 
are put under the Commerce and Indus
try Ministry. There is some difficulty. 
When one of my hon. friends was talk
ing about the handloom industry, he 
was not allowed to pursue the subject 
in view of the fact that it is under the 
chargc of the Industry* Ministry. We 
realise the handloom  and khadi cess. 
That fund is distributed—of  course, 
there is some allocation of money that is 
realised—but, even then, there is some 
relation between the two. In this report 
itself, it is said that the handspun yarn 
•ol the Ambar  Charkha also may be 
used by the handloom. So, there is some 
relation between handloom and khadi. 
There are no watertight compartments 
and, therefore, there should oe better 
co-ordination and better integration so 
far as the different village industries are 
concerned, so far as the khadi and hand
loom arc also concerned. This aspect has 
to be borne in mind. ‘

Another thing to which I would like 
to draw the attention of the hon. Minis
ter is the horns goods industry. There 
are certain handicaps in making goods 
in this industry. In my district of Midna
pore in West Bengal, there are certain 
co-operative societies. The skilled work
ers used to work under the middlemen or 
mahaians who derived sufficient profit by 
exploiting these workers. These workers 
are in great difficulty. They have form
ed  their own co-operatives and they 
want help from the Government. The 
Oovernment  demand securities  from 
them, but these people are not in a po
sition to provide securities to the extent

demanded by the Government. If Gov
ernment is really interested in the forma
tion or development of co-operatives, 
they should help these village artisans 
by coming forward with the necessary 
help for these people. These industries 
can  be developed  and the exploited 
workers can be organised through co
operative methods.

Another thing to which I should like 
to draw the attention of the hon. Mi
nister is the policy of employment in 
certain large undertakings in the public 
sector under the controf of the Produc
tion Ministry. They employ only train
ed officials and do not care to draw in 
persons from the industry. In private in
dustries there are certain  people who 
will be willing to come forward and 
work in the public sector. We are hear
ing about the cadre of industrial per
sonnel, but up till now we do not see 
that any concrete  programme or any 
concrete plan has been drawn. We some
times hear about the relative inefficiency 
now prevailing  in the public sector. 
But if wc employ some of the persons 
who have been trained in the private 
sector, who have the experience and 
are willing to come over to the public 
sector, certainly the public sector will 
function better. This aspect of the ques
tion must also be considered.

Coming to another specific  matter, 
that is about the oil agreement, I would 
like to state only this much that in spite 
of the repeated demands made in this 
House arid elsewhere about the condi
tions—we think some of the conditions 
should be revised particularly in view 
of recent developments—the matter has 
not been considered very seriously by 
the Government. In view of the recent 
developments which have taken place, 
we urge upon the Government to re
view the agreements and take steps to 
see that certain changes are made there
in. Last year, Shri Mukherjee referred 
to this matter and I remember the hon. 
Minister stated something to this effect, 
namely, that had the agreement been en
tered into at that  time, then perhaps 
they would not have agreed to some of 
the provisions which are there in the 
agreement. If it is so, then it is all the 
more necessary that in view of what 
is  taking  place  all round us,  we 
should reconsider this matter of oil 
agreement. In connection with this I 
may say a word about the necessity of 
laying more stress on the development 
of synthetic oil in our country, which 
is also under the charge of this Ministry. 
The hon. Minister is expected to make
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a statement with regard to our position. 
Several questions were put in this House 
but we aid not get any details of what 
is actually being done for the develop
ment of this oil. Though in our country 
exploration is now going on in several 
parts and survey also is being conduct
ed in large parts of the country, it is a 
very uncertain thing and we do not 
know, in spite of the survey and explo
ration, how much oil we shall be able 
to get in a very short time. So it is very 
necessary that we should consider the 
desirability of laying more stress on the 
utilisation of synthetic oil in our coun
try.

In conclusion, I would only urge upon 
the hon. Minister once again to pay 
more attention to the village industries, 
and in view of the employment poten
tial and the urgent need of finance and 
other kinds of help for these industries, 
he should do a little more than what 
has been done up till now.

I shall only refer to one other thing 
before  I resume my seat and that is 
about the agreement with the Associat
ed Electrical Industries. We want to 
develop some sort of heavy electrical 
industries.  Sometimes in our terms of 
agreement  with such companies  we 
make a provision that they will have to 
pay a certain amount if they fail to car-
17 out the work to a certain extent with
in a certain period. From our experi
ence of several other concerns, to which 
I will not refer for lack of time now, al
though there was  neglect and it was 
found out later on, the companies con
cerned were made responsible only to a 
very limited extent and not to the extent 
desired. In the case of Associated Elec
trical Industries, also we are told that 
they will be responsible to the extent of 
£ 1,00,000 or so. Why should it be li
mited like this ? Suppose there is a deli
berate neglect and we have reasons to 
believe that they have their benami or
ganisations or other sorts of organisa
tions in which they are interested, and 
they would like to see that the goods 
imported from other countries are sold 
here as long as possible, then in order 
to avoid the delay which arises from va
rious factors, there should be a revision 
of the agreement so as to lay on them 
greater responsibility to do their work 
within as short a time as possible.

Shri A. M. Thomas: The spokesmen 
of the Communist Party, to which, Ma
dam, you have the honour to belong, 
rightly emphasised the  importance of

the Production  Ministry, ‘ especially in 
view of the basic and heavy industries* 
which the Second Five Year Plan has 
envisaged. Naturally the Production Mi
nistry should be the pivot of such activi
ties. Next to Irrigation and  Power, I 
should think that the Production Minis
try should engage the very serious and1 
close attention of this hon. House. Hav
ing said this, I wish to decry or depre
cate a tendency, that is sometimes re
flected in this House, primarily directed' 
to pick holes in the working of indus~ 
tries in the public sector and then in
dulge in generalisation or rather con
demnation. The latest manifestation was- 
when the non-official resolution of Shri 
G. D. Somani was discussed on the floor 
of this House. I am glad the hoji. Mem
ber is present in his seat. It was stated 
that there was a great deal of wastage,- 
that the Government is ill-equipped for 
the task. Even with regard to Members 
who are all out for nationalising indus
tries and expanding the public sector,- 
there is a tendency or rather a tempta
tion to fall into the trap which is being 
laid by hon. Members like Shri Somani 
and then indulge in denunciation of a 
wholesale nature. We are wedded to a 
socialist pattern of society. The public 
sector has necessarily  to expand and 
the State has to undertake veiy heavy 
responsibilities. I would ask the hon. 
Members to approach this question with* 
sympathy, understanding and a cons
tructive frame of mind.

Shri K. K. Basu has said that the* 
private sector has been able to exceed 
the target that has been fixed in the First 
Plan.

Shri K. K. Basu: I said that the 
short-fall was only twelve per cent.

Shri A. M. Thomas: With regard to 
public sector they were able to fulfil 
only up to sixty per cent or so. I should' 
resume that the figures were gathered 
y my friend from page 110 of the draft 
of the Second Plan. In that very same

Eage the reasons have been given as ta ow there has been a shortfall. We all 
know that in the First Plan we had in
tended to build one steel project and it 
was not possible. We wanted to make 
a beginning with regard to heavy elec
trical equipment; we could not. Crores 
of rupees set apart for such heavy in
dustries could not be spent. I do not 
think it is fair to condemn the Produc
tion Ministry for not spending the entire 
allotment that has been made in the’ 
First Plan.
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He also referred  to the pattern of 
management of these industries. Off and 
on, this question has been raised on the 
floor of the House during the discussions 
on Budget and on almost aU occasions 
when  any remote subject connected 
with it is being discussed. The question 
of management of industrial undertak
ings and the financial control this House 
is to exercise has often been talked of. 
So far, I have not come across any sug
gestion by any hon. Member saying that 
this pattern is good and you must adopt 
it.  When it  comes to departmental 
management, hon. Members will, say that 
it is an extension of the Ministry and 
there is no freedom and flexibility, etc. 
When it is a corporation, one would be 
told that there is absolutely no control 
by this House;  it is all despotism or 
something like that that is going on. 
That also is condemned. 1 think that the 
Ministry has chosen a via media— 
that is, the company form of manage
ment. I do not think even now that die 
Government is wedded to a set pattern. 
We have to draw from experience. Even 
in countries like the United Kingdom 
where industrialisation has developed to 
a large extent in the State and the pri
vate sectors, there is no accepted form 
of management even now which any 
other country could copy. So, I feel that 
we must show some more patience and 
see how this company form of manage
ment would work. Since I had an oppor
tunity to discuss the merits and also the 
demerits of this * teompany form of 
management on some other occasion, I 
do not want to enter that field now.

When this Demand was discussed last 
year, Members were very much disturb
ed over the working of the Hindustan 
Shipyard at Vizag. This year we have 
got a very encouraging picture and the 
Ministry can feel legitimately proud of 
the working of that concern. I noted 
just a brief reference to the proposal to 
set up a second shipyard in the Adminis
tration Report about which my friend 
Shri Raghunath Singh, an expert Mem
ber on shipping, has spoken and I do 
not know whether his colleague, Shri 
Matthen, will also follow suit with his 
own suggestions of establishing one.

Shri D. C.  Sharma (Hoshiarpur): 
You are also following their footsteps.

Shri A. M* Thomas: I do not think 
that I am an expert. I have not devoted 
much attention to this aspect of the ques
tion. It is an important matter. It is ra
ther unfortunate that this important 
question has been dismissed by a simple
3-37 L. S.

and cryptic statement on page 47 of the 
draft Second PJan by stating that it is 
also proposed to take preliminary steps 
for the construction of a second shipyard. 
From the Demands made for the Pro
duction Ministry it is found that an 
amount of Rs. 50,000 or so has been 
set apart, for the purpose of training 
the necessary technical personnel for this 
task. I am sorry to point out that the 
Production Ministry has not given this 
question that attention and seriousness 
which it deserves. Of course, there may 
be dearth of technical personnel. Is it 
that we are managing the iron and steel 
factories in our country with our own 
technical personnel ? Is it going to be 
so with our heavy electrical equipment 
factory? Is there any concern in the 
ublic sector, so to say, for which we 
ave not sought technical  help and 
know-how from foreign countries ? I 
do not think  that the  Government 
should take shelter behind the fact that 
there is dearth of technical personnel 
and postpone the setting up of a second 
yard.

I would also suggest that it may not 
be the same type of ships that we are 
manufacturing at Vizag, for which we 
have to set up a second shipyard. I 
would emphasise that there must be di
versification of the types of ships that 
we produce. It need not necessarily be 
the same tonnage, etc.  There can be 
smaller vessels.

On this occasion, I would like to refer 
to one ̂report, which, I am told, has 
been made as early as 1949. It is report
ed that in 1949 two French experts in 
marine engineering made, at the invita
tion of the Government of India, a sur
vey of the various ports in India with a 
view to assessing the possibilities of deve
lopment of shipbuilding industry. It ap
pears that during the course of their in
vestigations they  visited Cochin and 
made a detailed preliminary survey and 
reported that though the possibility of 
constructing large ships at Cochin was 
not entirely beyond  doubt, the port 
offered excellent and adequate facilities 
for the building of smaller craft and 
small oceangoing vessels. I do not know 
what  attention has been paid to this 
report.

With regard to Cochin it is not be
cause that it is my constituency that I 
say this. It has got a traditional reputa
tion for shipbuilding. It is recorded in 
history that in 1819 Sultan Muhamad 
Muhamudin  sent a party to Malabar 
with instructions to enquire if there was
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a vessel for sale in Malabar. The party 
saw in Cochin a ship being completed. 
There are several otner such instances 
to show that Cochin was an important 
shipbuilding centre. I would again em
phasise the necessity of devoting atten
tion to the setting up of a second ship
yard-----
Shri K. C. Reddy: At Cochin ?

Shri A. M. Thomas: That is inevi
table; if you ought to set up, it is only 
to be in Cochin. That is why, if the pro- 
positioin is accepted that a second ship
yard should be there, I am  Satisfied. 
There you can find the necessary skilled 
labour.

Shri N. B. Chowdhury  raised the 
question of agreements with regard to 
oil refineries. That was discussed in de
tail in this House—the nature of the 
agreements and the policy. I would like 
the hon. Minister to clarify one state
ment in this report. If the oil refineries 
are insisting on their pound of flesh, the 
Ministry also should insist in its pound 
of flesh. On page 38, you will find a 
statement that the production of kero
sene was below the stipulated figure for 
some time owing to certain  technical 
difficulties; this is with regard to the 
S.V.O.C. I think these so-called techni
cal difficulties are just an eye-wash. I am 
definite about that because in the pro
duction of kerosene they may not be 
having the same quantum of profit— 
which they would get in other products. 
I would like the Production Mjpistry to 
be very strict in the enforcement of the 
terms. In the latter portion of the report 
you will find a statement that there is 
still deficiency of kerosene, diesel oils 
and bitumens in the country. I would 
like the hon. Minister to go into it.

Then, when we are taking stock of 
the achievements, I wish to make men
tion of the Hindusthan Anti-Biotics Li
mited. There is going to be an expansion 
to the extent of 60 per cent. 4*8 million 
mega uiyts was the target for the First 
Plan period. That target has been ex
ceeded. It is stated in the Administrative 
Report that the purity, quality etc., of 
the product of the Penicillin Factory at 
Pimpri has been established, because it 
has been sent to foreign countries and 
tested. But, I would like the Production 
Ministj7 to take note of one  factor. 
What is exactly taking place in our own 
country ? Although it is stated that the 
quality is excellent, even now a prefer
ence is shown to imported penicillin, 
either because there is not the necessary 
publicity given to the product of our

country, or because of some other thing. 
The fact remains that a preference is 
shown even now to the imported stuff. 
Some doctors told me—I do not know 
how far that is correct. It is up to the 
hon. Minister to assure the House from 
reports that he has received—that after 
a particular period the potency of the 
locally manufactured  penicillin disap
pears sooner than the imported stuff. If 
that is correct, I should think that the 
public should be kept informed of these 
facts.

Now I wish to just dwell upon cer
tain policy aspects. One thing, which 1 
wish to deal with, is with regard to the 
dispersal of industries. When we asked 
the Irrigation and Power Ministry whe
ther a particular project will be at a parti
cular place or not,  we were asked : 
where would  the power be utilised ? 
When we ask for industries, we are told, 
there is no power. So, it is all in a vici
ous circle. I admit that with regard to 
certain industries, where economic or 
technical considerations are to be given 
paramount consideration, it may. not be 
possible to achieve the objective of re
gional justice. But, the principle of re
gional justice should certainly be borne 
m mind. I consider it to be a very ridi
culous situation where the Chief Minis
ter or the Finance  Minister of some 
State lay claims to certain projects say
ing: uWe are almost sure to get it” and 
counterpart in another state making a 
similar announcement for the same pro
ject. The T. C. Minister said that with 
regard to the location of the heavy elec
trical equipment factory they were hope
ful of getting it. Simultaneously, or one 
day before or after that, the Finance 
Minister  of Madras State said: that 
Madras was almost sure to get it—con
fusion is thereby created.  Of course, 
we now know where it is going to be 
located.

What I want to say, in this connec
tion, is that there must  be a Master 
Plan with regard to the industries that 
you want to take up and the location 
of these industries  must  be clearly 
shown, so that this absurd position may 
at least be avoided,  where the Chief 
Ministers of different States  say that 
they were almost sure to get this pro
ject or that project. It is just like the 
parties making promises during election 
times. It is really demoralising that we 
are driven to this extent.

The National Industrial Corporation 
has also been formed  among other 
things to enquire into the scope of new
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industries, heavy  industries and basic 
industries. It will be better, when we 
draw up this Master Plan, the Planning 
Commission and the National Industrial 
Corporation are taken into confidence 
by the Production Ministry.

Only one word more and that is with 
regard to the aspect of cottage indus
tries that has been referred to by Shri 
N. B. Chowdhury. I was really disap
pointed to read the report on the work
ing of the All India Khadi and Village 
Industries Board as well as the All India 
Handicraft Board. With regard to the 
Central Silk Board I do not know much 
about the working of that. Last year 
also I had occasion to refer to this fact. 
It was then under the Commerce and 
Industry Ministry. With regard to the 
iron and steel projects the Production 
Ministry can legitimately claim that it 
has established some sort of a nucleus 
and passed on a good legacy. This vil
lage industries sector has now come to 
the Production Ministry and I think that 
the Ministry deserves a great deal of 
sympathy. The working of this All India 
Khadi and Village Industries Board, I 
think,  has  been  drowned  by this 
Amber Charkha  controversy, so that 
people have not cared even to know 
what exactly this Board has done. You 
will find that it has miserably failed. 
There is an admission of failure at page 
8 of the Report. There it is said :

“The functions assigned to the 
Board  are thus,  comprehensive. 
The area of its operations extends 
to the whole country. There was 
no ready-made organisation or ad
ministrative  machinery  through 
which it could effectively enter into 
its tasks.*’

I am sure that the hon. Minister when 
he replies will say: “Well, the field of 
cottage industries comes within the ju
risdiction of the State and therefore you 
cannot blame the Centre.” All the same, 
I would like the hon. Minister to en
lighten as to why lakhs of rupees which 
have been set apart for various indus
tries have not been spent. I do not want 
to go into figures, but we find that a ma
jor portion of the amount has not been 
spent. Not only that. This Board is only 
treading upon a limited ground such as 
bee-keeping, hand-pounding of rice etc. 
Of course, they require development, 
but, are there not other  spheres on 
which the Village Industries Board can 
work ? For example, there is great scope 
of developing cottage industries like mat 
industry, grass mats industry etc., in the 
south—I do not want to mention the

State. If we develop those spheres it 
will be very good. But, the Board has 
not cared to devote its attention to any 
of these things.

I should think  that the Ministry 
should devote a great deal more of at
tention to this aspect of the question 
and not concentrate on the problem of 
Amber Charkha alone. Even the Karve 
Committee has not concentrated its at
tention on Amber  Charkha alone. It 
has dealt with some  other industries 
also, to which I should think no care 
has been bestowed.

Mr. Chairman:  Shri  Mushar.  It
seems the hon. Member is not here.

An hon. Memtier: He is here.

Mr. Chairman: Then it seems he is 
not keen to speak. A large number of 
hon. Members have sent in their names 
but three-quarters of them do not seem 
to be in the House. It is now almost 
three o’clock. The lunch hour is over 
and hon. Members  should try to be 
present in the House. Shri Mushar has 
not spoken at all; that is why I called 
him. Now, Shri Dabhi.

Shri Dabhi (Kaira North): Madam
Chairman, on the Demands for Grants 
relating to the Production Ministry, I 
shall confine myself to Khadi and Vil
lage industries.

At the outset, let me congratulate my 
friend Shri N. B. Chowdhury for es
pousing the cause of village industries. 
I hope henceforward he and his friends 
would at least put on khadar which is 
the product of a village industry.

I am very glad that khadi and village 
industries have been placed under a Mi
nister, who I am sure, has faith in the 
khadi and village industries,  because, 
without faith we cannot succeed in any 
cause, especially in a cause against
which  there are many  scoffers and 
doubling Thomases. I think this Khadi 
and village industry is one such cause.

The most outstanding problem before 
the country is giving employment to mil
lions of people who are unemployed 
and under-employed. We know it is esti
mated that the end of the Second Five- 
Year Plan there would be about 15*3 
million people unemployed. 5*3 million 
are already unemployed and 10 million 
people would be added to that number. 
So, in all, there would be 15*3 million 
people unemployed. Apart from that there 
would be crores of people who will be
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under-employed.  So, even if the esti
mates of the Planning Commission prove 
true, at the end of the next five-years, 
we would have given employment only 
to 60 lakhs of people, and still, there 
would remain about 72 or 73 lakhs of 
people to be employed. So, in this con
text, the newly perfected Amber Char
kha assumes an added importance in 
view of its great potentialities of giving 
employment to lakhs of people.

We know that it is estimated that 
25 lakhs of Amber Charkha would pro
duce about 412:5 million  pounds of 
yam which would be sufficient to manu
facture about 17 million yards of addi
tional cloth which will be required du
ring the Second Plan period to meet our 
estimated per capita consumption of
18 5 yards per annum and could give 
employment to about 50 lakhs of people. 
So, we have to look at the potentiality 
of the Amber Charkha from this point 
of view.

It is a matter of satisfaction  that 
Government want to give full scope to 
Amber Charkha.  But in my opinion, 
the programme outlined for the Amber 
Charkha  by  the  All-India Khadi
and  Village  Industries Board can
not  be  properly  implemented
unless certain  conditions  are ful
filled.  In my opinion, there are
three conditions to be fulfilled.  The 
first condition is that Government must 
find out Rs. 144 crores which will be 
required from implementing that pro
gramme either by an additional tax or by 
levying an extra excise duty on cloth. I 
do not understand  the idea of some 
Members who espouse  the cause of 
khadi and Amber Charkha and still op
pose any tax or impost on the mill cloth. 
You cannot have it both ways. If you 
want to give full scope and if you want 
to encourage khadi, then you must put 
some restrictions on the production of 
mill cloth, and we must levy some tax 
on the mill cloth so that the price of 
both will be equalised.

The second condition is that the Gov
ernment should not give new licences 
for installing spindles in the textile in
dustry. Not only that. In my opinion, 
the licences which have  already been 
given should also be cancelled. We 
know that the Karve Committee had 
stated that at present sufficient number 
of licences for spindles have been given 
and that there would be no difficulty up 
to the end of 1957. It also recommend
ed that so long as the experiment that is
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now being carried on in respect of the 
Amber Charkha is not over, there should 
be no fresh licences given for increas
ing the spindleage and other plants for 
erection in the textile mills. But I un
derstand that licences for erecting two 
lakhs to four lakhs of spindles have been 
issued even after the publication of the 
Karve Committee’s report. I want to 
know why, when the Committee ap
pointed by the Government themselves 
was against giving new  licences for 
spindles, new licences were given. I do 
not understand why. 1 am told that even 
now, 65 spinning mills are to be erect
ed. If that is true, I do not know where 
the Amber Charkha would be. There
fore, I want to know exactly from the 
Government what the position with re
gard to this matter is. If you want to 
give  encouragement  to the Amber 
Charkha, we must discourage the spin
ning mills.

My third condition is that when you 
want to espouse a cause, no responsible 
Member of the Government should be
little or ridicule that cause. I am sorry 
to state that at least one Minister of the 
Union Government is ridiculing khadi. 
We know  that statement,  which is 
known to all of you, of one Minister 
who has said that he was keeping an 
Amber Charkha in his room “as a re
minder of the impediments to progress”.

Shri L. N. Mishra (Darbhanga cum 
Bhagalpur): Who is that Minister 7

Shri Dabhi: Not only that. It is not 
an isolated instance. We know that Shri 
Vaikuntalal Mehta, an ex-Finance Min
ister of Bombay, was also a member 
of the Finance Commission—and he is 
a man who would not say one strong 
word against anybody—and yet, do you 
know what he has written ? He is also 
the Chairman of the Khadi and Village 
Industries Board. This is what he has 
written in the Harijan of 26th Nov
ember, 1955, under the caption “Wrong 
and Unfair”. He says :

“In an article published in con
nection with the opening of the 
Indian Industries Fair, Snri T. T. 
Krishnamachari has a fling at per
sons who  ‘in a country  where 
Ashrams are known to flourish* 
play Providence, for all time, with 
a small number  of people. For 
over a year ago, he ridiculed the 
pretensions  of workers in charge 
of khadi  and  allied move
ments as mathadhipatis who sought 
to lay down  a law for humbler 
men to follow.”
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Even as recently as 24-2-1956,  the 
hon. Minister, again in his speech at 
the seventh annual celebration of the 
Foundation Day of the Delhi School of 
Economics,  ndiculed  the  All-India 
Khadi and Village Industries Board for 
housing the Khadi and Village Indus
tries Emporium in Bombay, in a build
ing for which Government were paying 
high rents and also for employing girls 
as salesmen in that emporium and also 
for using motors for transport. I do 
not understand this mentality. I am sor
ry to mention this. I feel that it does not 
behove an hon. Minister of a Govern
ment which has espoused the cause of 
khadi and village industries to take such 
an attitude. I hope he will, in future at 
least, not do anything that would be
little or ridicule the khadi and village 
industries even if he does not support 
this cause.

Lastly, I shall say a few words with 
regard to the village industries, namely, 
hand-pounding of rice and ghani oil. 
We know that both these industries 
were considered to be very important 
village industries that should need sup
port and encouragement even in the 
First Five-Year Plan. But still, the Gov
ernment have not taken any final deci
sion with regard to them. We know that 
the Karve Committee also has recom
mended that new sheller or combined 
sheller-huller mills or  single  hullers 
should not be allowed to be set up and 
no  increase  in  production should 
be permitted during the Plan period. 
They  recommended  that an  excise 
duty at an appropriate rate should be 
levied on all nullers and shellers or on 
all combined sheller-huller mills in order 
to offset the advantage which would 
accrue to them as a result of the ban 
on the establishment of new mills. I do 
not know how long  Government is 
going to take to come to a final decision 
on this point. It is very necessary that 
immediate steps should be taken to im
plement the recommendations  of the 
Karve Committee on this matter.
3 P.M.
In regard to oil pressing,  several 

ghaniwalas have come to me and com
plained that they do not get any loans 
for purchasing oilseeds. However much 
we might desire that these people should 
organise themselves into co-operative so
cieties, it is not always possible to form 
such societies in the beginning. I would 
therefore appeal to the hon. Minister to 
make some arrangements by which 
loans on security, may be made avail
able to these ghaniwalas. With regard to 
oil industry also, Government  should

take early steps to implement the re
commendations of the Karve Commit
tee. That Committee had recommended 
imposition of a cess on oil with a view 
to giving encouragement to village gha- 
nis. This industry is very important not 
only from the employment  point of 
view but also from health point of view 
and it is necessary that an early deci
sion should be taken.

Shri Kamath: On a point of order, 
cannot the Production  Ministry pro
duce quorum in the House?

Shri K. C. Reddy: That is not the 
responsibility of the Ministry.

Mr. Chairman: I presume the hon. 
the Chair that there is no quorum. It 
Member wants to draw the attention of 
is not the responsibility of the Produc
tion Minister. The bell is being rung— 
Now there is quorum. I would request 
the Whips to see that there is quorum, 
because the House will continue to sit 
till half-past-six today.

Shri G. D. Somani (Nagaur-Pali): 
Madam Chairman, I would like to make 
only a few observations about two or 
three aspects of the working of the Min
istry of Production.  My hon. friend 
Shri Thomas just now referred to the 
observations that I had an opportunity 
to njake about the working of the State 
industrial undertakings while moving 
my non-official  resolution  the other 
day. 1 hope to have another opportu
nity when the resolution  will again 
come up for discussion and I do not 
therefore propose to say anything more 
about the subject of that resolution. I 
would only make a brief reference to it 
and assure hon. Members that I was net 
at all trying to lay any trap, much less 
condemn the public sector as a whole, 
and I do not think Shri Thomas was 
doing any service to the cause of the 
public sector by suggesting that every
thing was well and nothing need be 
done to improve the efficiency and ad
ministration of the undertakings in the 
public sector.

Coming to the Ministry of Produc
tion I would first like  to say a few 
words about coal. As the House is aware 
the distribution of coal is regulated by 
the Ministry of Production while its 
movement is controlled naturally by the 
Ministi7 of Railways. While, of course, 
co-ordination does take place, through 
the office of the Coal Commissioner, 
still there are instances where due to 
lack of co-ordination between the
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Ministry of Production and the Ministry 
of Railways certain industries have un
necessarily suffered and have not got 
their due quota of coal requirements. In 
this connection I may also refer to the 
demand of the Bombay textile industry 
. for getting  coal  for  generating 
steam  in  the  textile  mills  of 
Bombay. These mills have been running 
on fuel oil for a long time simply be
cause the Railway Ministry or the Mi
nistry of Production are unable to allot 
any coal for Bombay city. We have to 
pay very heavily in the shape of foreign 
exchange and also because the cost of 
fuel oil is proportionately  very high 
compared to the cost of coal and I 
would, therefore, suggest to the hon. 
Minister for Production to explore the 
feasibility of allotment of coal for the 
necessary requirements of the textile 
mills of Bombay, so that on the one hand 
they may be able to make some economy 
in their cost of production and on the 
pther hand we may be able to save some 
foreign exchange.

Shri P. C. Bom (Manbhum North): 
On a point of order, may I point out 
that the Bombay Textile mills changed 
from coal to oil long before the Minis
try of Production was constituted.

Mr. Chairman: That is not a point 
of order.

Shri P. C. Bose: A point of informa
tion is also a point of order.

Shri G. D. Somani: The change was 
made long ago, I know, but what I am 
concerned now is to ensure the supply 
of coal for the mills.

Then the question of increase of coal 
production under the Second Five-Year 
Plan also requires to be planned in a 
way which will give us the desired in
crease on the most economical and effi
cient basis. We find that out of the 
increased target of production of 23 mil
lion tons, 15 million tons have been al
located to the public sector and only 
an increase of 8 million tons has been 
allotted to the private sector. In this con
nection I would only like to draw the at
tention of the hon. Minister to the work
ing of the State collieries. I find that a 
study was made by Mr. Paranjpe who 
has produced a table of production in 
the State as well as the private sector 
collieries. I have no intention at present 
to give detailed figures covering many

years of respective  production in the 
fields of public and private sector, but 
it appears that the production in the 
collieries in the public sector has been 
very much below the production of the 
private sector collieries. My only ob
ject in drawing attention to this fact is 
that so far as the private sector is con- 
cernedn there is every justification for al
lowing it to expand to its maximum ca
pacity. Perhaps, a demand was  also 
made for giving an assurance that so 
far as the new expansion plans are con
cerned, the collieries will not be nationa
lised so that they could go on expand
ing or incurring the heavy capital out
lay in expanding production. I do not 
know what the latest position is, whe
ther it would be possible for the hon. 
Minister to give some sort of an as
surance to the private industry. I would 
only like to draw attention to the desir
ability of allowing the private sector 
collieries to increase the production to 
the maximum possible extent in order 
to ensure economy and efficiency in the 
production of coal.

Then, I would like to refer to the 
question of establishment of State in
dustrial undertakings on a regional basis. 
I would particularly like to refer to the 
establishment of the fertiliser factories. 
In this connection, I would invite the at
tention of the hon. Minister to the jpoli- 
cy laid down in the Draft outline of the 
Second Five-Year Plan. It is said :

“There is another type of dispa
rities which should be mentioned 
in this context, namely, disparities 
in levels of development as between 
different regions  in the country.
In a comprehensive plan of deve
lopment, the special needs of the 
less developed areas have to be 
kept in view,  so that the entire 
pattern of investment is adapted to 
the securing of balanced regional 
development in the country. This 
uestion has been recently consi- 
ered by the National  Develop
ment Council  and it has  been 
agreed in principle that within the 
resources available for development 
every effort should be made to pro
vide for balanced development in 
different parts of the country. This 
problem has to be approached in a 
variety of wayy. In tne first place, 
the National Development Council 
has recommended programmes for 
setting  up  decentralised  in* 
dustrial production. Secondly,  in 
the location of new enterprises*



whether public or private, consi
deration should  be given to the 
need for developing a balanced eco
nomy for different parts of the 
country."... .And so on.

It is in the context of this declared 
policy decision of the National Deve
lopment Council, I would like to draw 
the attention of the hon. Minister to the 
decision that has recently been taken 
to locate three fertiliser factories in three 
different part of the country. The case 
of Rajasthan has been ignored.

I have no quarrel so far as the other 
sites are concerned. Naturally, the de
cision has been taken on that. proper 
consideration of their merits. 1 am there
fore not complaining. I would like to 
specially refer to the Nangal project. 
In that connection, I think the non. 
Minister is aware of a certain very qua
lified technical opinion which has doubt
ed the very soundness of the Nangal 
project itself. So far as that aspect of 
the matter is concerned, it is not for me; 
but I would invite the attention of the 
hon. Minister to the warning that has 
been given by one of the most qualifi
ed and highly efficient technician of this 
country that this whole project requires 
to be reconsidered. Even leaving aside 
this question of the project as a whole, 
1 think I have some justification for sug
gesting to the hon. Minister, that so far 
as the location of the factory in Rajas
than is concerned, it can very profitably 
and beneficially be linked with the loca
tion of another factory for the produc
tion of ammonium sulphate in Rajas
than. The hon. Minister must be aware 
that the factory at Nangal will produce 
ammonium nitrate.  This is what the 
technical opinion says about ammonium 
nitrate:

“Ammonium  nitrate  possesses 
certain properties which militate 
against its direct use.  It absorbs 
moisture with air leading to losses 
and severe caking troubles especial
ly in the damp weather. It is liable 
to decompose, sometimes explosive
ly especially when subjected to high 
temperature and this characteristic 
makes it essential to exercise great 
care in storage.. Ammonium nitrate, 
therefore, is not suitable for use as. 
a fertilizer without admixture with 
some other material which facili
tates its storage, handling and ap
plication to the soil.”

My point, as the hon. Minister must 
realise is that the idea of the Agricul
ture Ministry is, at present, to go In for
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the production of urea and  double 
salts. Here is a proposal which will en
able the mixture of ammonium nitrate 
with ammonium sulphate produced in 
Rajasthan. This combination will pro
duce the necessary double salt which 
will be in every way suitable and eco
nomical for our country. Another point 
in this connection is that, even from the 
point of view of the likely increase in 
consumption, the Government of India 
will be fully justified in expanding the 
capaciy of the fertiliser factories to a 
little more extent to enable the Rajas
than factory to be established. There are 
obvious reasons for this. The price at 
which Sindri fertiliser is being sold is 
now Rs. 270 per ton. I think there is a 
great room for reduction as the hon. 
Minister himself will admit. As the pri
ces decline, the cultivators will be able 
to secure this vital necessity at a much 
lower price and that itself would gener
ate a great demand.  Over and above 
that, the various irrigation projects and 
other projects that are coming into pro
duction and that are putting a lot of 
additional land under cultivation, will 
naturally require a lot of more fertili
sers. I therefore do not see any fear of 
any overproduction of this material. I 
appeal with all the earnestness at my 
command that in conformity with the 
principle and policy laid down in the 
Second Five-Year Plan and the decision 
of the National Development Council, 
the decision of the  Government of 
India to shelve the location of this fac
tory for the entire Second Five-Year 
Plan period requires to be fully recon
sidered.

One word about salt and I shall finish. 
The production of salt has been increas
ing. But, so far as the production of salt 
in the Sambhar area is concerned, the 
Ministry, I am sorry to say, has not 
given the attention that it deserves. The 
Sambhar  salt is the best salt in the 
country. Although there is surplus of 
salt in other areas, the demand for 
Sambhar salt is very large. There is no 
reason why the production of salt in the 
Sambhar area should be dependent ex
clusively on rainfall. There are schemes 
whereby the production of salt in that 
region can be increased. I would sug
gest to the Ministry of Production to 
have some plant of development of salt 
production in that area which will be 
beneficial to the general interests. Sam
bhar salt is the cheapest and the best. 
Even from the distnbution  point of 
view, it is very ideally situated. The 
Estimates Committee,  I believe, had 
suggested the establishment  pf some
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joint stock enterprise for the regulation 
of salt production on Government ac
count. I feel that some sort of a scheme 
should be evolved to put the working of 
the salt areas under the Government on 
a commercial basis. So far as this par
ticular area is concerned, I hope it will 
be possible for the Ministry of Produc
tion to undertake schemes for its proper 
exploitation and expansion.

Mr. Chainnan: The following are the 
selected cut motions relating to various 
Demands under the Ministry of Pro
duction which have been indicated by 
the Members to be moved:

Demand No. No. of Cut Motions

87  385, 775, 986, 987, 1,027, 
1,028

88  386 to 388, 988 to 990

89  991 to 1,003

90  1,006

138  1,007 to 1,014

Reduction in cost of fertilizers

Shri Ramachandra Reddi (Nellore): I 
beg to move:

“That the  demand under the 
head Ministry of Production* be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

Need for nationalisation of gold-mines 
and collieries

Shri Sivamurthi Swam!:  I beg to
move:

“That the  demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Production* be 
reduced by Rs. 100.**

Working of  Government commercial 
undertakings 

Shri K. K. Basil: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Production’ be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

Formation of an Industrial cadre for 
appointments in Industrial undertakings

Shri K. K. Basil: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Production’ be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

Establishment of a  cooperative spin
ning mill in the cotton growing districts 

of the country

Shri Shramurthi Swamfi J beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Production' be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”
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Mal-administration  in  State  under
takings resulting in loss to the ex

chequer

Shri Sivamurthi Swami:  I beg to
move:

“That the  demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Production’ be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

Revival of salt duty

Shri Ramachandra Reddi: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘salt’ be reduced to Re. 1.”

Exemption from Salt Cess

Shri Ramachandra Reddi: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the
head ‘Salt’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Examination of the case of unlicensed 
salt manufacturers

Shri Ramachandra Reddi: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the
head ‘Salt’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Functioning of the Salt Department

Shri K. K. Basu: I beg to move: 
“That the demand under the

head ‘Salt’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Failure to develop Salt and Chemical 
Industry on proper lines

Shri K. K. Basil: 1 beg to move:

“That the demand under the
head ‘Salt’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Distribution system of Salt and con
sequent effect on the industry

Shri K. K. Basu: I beg to move :

“That the demand under the
head ‘Salt’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Working of the National Instrument 
Factory with special reference to the 
condition of workers and other em
ployees.

Shri K. K* Basu: I beg to move :

“That the demand under the
head ‘Other Organisation under the 
Ministry of Production’ be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”
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Proposed transfer of a branch of Coal 
Commission and consequent effect on 

the employees

Shri K. K. Basu s I beg to move:

‘‘That the demand under the 
head ‘Other Organisation under the 
Ministry of Production* be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”

Distribution system of coal

Shri K. K. Basu: I beg to move:

“That the demand under  the
head ‘Other Organisation under the 
Ministry of Production’ be reduced 
by Rs. 100”

Failure to confirm large number of 
staff working for many years and ap
prehension of declaring some of them 

surplus

Shri K. K. Basu: I beg to move:

“That the demand under  the
head ‘Other Organisation under the 
Ministry of Production* be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”

Working of Handicrafts Board and its 
failure to give relief to the Handicraft 

artisan

Shri K. K. Basu: I beg to move:

“That the demand under  th$
head  ‘Other Organisations under
the Ministry of Production* be re
duced by Rs. 100.”

Working of Cottage Industries Board 
with special reference to providing in
adequate relief to village artisans and 

workers

Shri K. K. Basu: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Other Organisations under the 
Ministry of Production’ be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”

Working of Silk Board  with special 
reference to the supply of cheap yarn 

and marketing of the produce

Shri K. K. Basu: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Other Organisations under the 
Ministry of Production* be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”

Failure to  protect  silk industry  in 
Berhampur District of West Bengal

Shri K. K. Basu: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Other Organisations under 
the Ministry of Production* be re
duced by Rs. 100.”

Policy and manner of giving subsidy

Shri K. K. Basu: I beg to move :

“That the demand  under the 
head ‘Other Organisations  under 
the Ministry of Production’ be re
duced by Rs. 100.”

Need to establish Tassar Silk Industry 
in Singhbhum District in Bihar

Shri Deogam: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Other Organisations under 
the Ministry of Production* be re
duced by Rs. 100.”

Need to encourage Ghani Oil Industry 
in Villages

Shri Deogam: I beg to move:

“That the  demand under the 
head ‘Other Organisations  under 
the Ministry of Production* be re
duced by Rs. 100.”

Need to encourage wood-craft in areas 
rich in forest

Shri Deogam: I beg to move:

“That the  demand  under the 
head ‘Other Organisations  under 
the Ministry of Production* be re
duced by Rs. 100.”

Need to popularise various cottage in~ 
dustries among the tribals

Shri Deogam: I beg to move:

“That  the demand under  the
head  ‘Other Organisations under
the Ministry of Production* be re
duced by Rs. 100.”

Working of the Government Collieries 
and the condition of workers

Shri K. K. Basu: I beg to move :
“That  the demand under  the

head ‘Government Collieries* be re
duced by Rs. 100.”

Failure to set up Synthetic Oil Factory

Shri K. K. Basu: I beg to move:

“That  the demand under  the
head ‘Capital Outlay of tfie Minis
try of Production* be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”



Setting up of Heavy Electrical Equip
ment Factory and the agreement thereof

Shri K. K. Bara: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Capital Outlay of the Minis
try of Production’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

Hindustan Cable Factory

Shri K. K. Bara: I beg to move :

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Capital Outlay of the Minis
try of Production* be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

Hindustan Insecticide Factory

Shri K. K. Bara: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Capital Outlay of the Minis
try of Production* be reduced by 
Rs. 100”

Hindustan Antibiotics Factory

Shri K* K, Basil: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Capital Outlay of the Minis
try of Production* be reduced by 
Rs. 100”

Setting up of second D. D. T. Factory 
and the second Fertiliser-Factory

Shri K. K. Bara: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head 'Capital Outlay of the Minis
try of Production* be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

Delay in bringing into full operation the 
machine  tool industry with  special 
reference to the work of foreign 

experts

Shri K. K. Bara: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head  ‘Capital  Outlay  of  the 
Ministry of Production* be re
duced by Rs. 100.”

Delay  in  reorganising  the National 
Instrument Factory

Shri K. K. Bara: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Capital Outlay of the Minis
try of Production’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100."

Mr, Chairman: All these cut motions 
are now before the House.
Shri Asoka Mehta (Bhandara): The 

Production Ministry is responsible not 
only for expanding  the public sector 
but also for the small-scale and cottage 
industries, which have to play a vital 
and balancing role in our economy. But,
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more than these two, I believe the res
ponsibility of the production Ministry 
lies in developing and  organising our 
coal  industry,  because there can 
be  no  industrialisation  and there 
can  be  no  significant develop* 
ment of transport facilities unless the 
coal industry is properly organised. I 
find that we seem to be working in a 
very curious manner. We have decided 
to develop in our country an Iron and 
Steel industry which will be the most 
modern and the most highly rationalis
ed in the world. And at the same time 
we hope that we shall be able to build 
up such a rationalised sector of indus
trial economy on the basis of an ill-or
ganised coal industry which exists today 
in near-primitive  conditions. 1 must 
frankly say that I was disappointed by 
reading the section on coal m the Re
port that has been circulated by the Mi
nistry of Production. I believe that there 
is a kind of smug satisfaction. To come 
forward and say that the various recom
mendations made by the Estimates 
Committee have* been accepted by the 
Ministry except the one about the set
ting up of a Coal  Commission is to 
misread the very recommendations of 
the Estimates Committee, because fun
damentally the Estimates Committee’s 
Report is concerned with the problem of 
organisation. How is the coal industry to 
be organised ? That is of fundamental 
importance not only in our country but 
in most other countries that have been 
trying to tackle this problem of coal.

In India we find that even though 
the future of the coal industry has been 
discused and reviewed over and over 
again since 1920, we do not seem to 
have succeeded in evolving any kind of 
a clear and a firm policy. As early as 
1920 the Reid Commission had report
ed upon the coal industry. The Indian 
Coal Mining Committee pursued the 
matter in 1937, the Coal Fields Com
mittee in 1946, the Coal Conservation 
Committee in 1950 and just now a new 
committee has been appointed which is 
considering the problem of amalgamat
ing some of the small and uneconomic 
units. I am glad to find that a commit
tee has been appointed to go into the 
question of the small and uneconomic 
units. Perhaps it may be able to come 
forward with workable suggestions for 
amalgamating  the small units. But is 
that really the heart of the problem ?

In England when this question was 
taken up, it was the Reid Commission 
which was called upon to enquire tho
roughly into the chaotic conditions of 
the coal industry in that country, and the
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Commission came to the conclusion that 
it was impossible to rationalise the coal 
industry mine-wise, it has got to be 
done field-wise. Either the entire cod 
field is taken together, or you fail to 
bring about any kind of order in the 
industry. And it was because of that 
decision that the British Parliament de
cided to nationalise the coal industry.

Then again, in England between 1950 
and 1955 it has been decided that fresh 
investments in the coal industry will be 
to the extent of 2i times the total capital 
invested in that industry when it was 
nationalised. Now, why has this to be 
done ? Because, coal being the basic in
dustry on which the entire superstruc
ture of industrial development has to be 
built up has to be really rationalised.

Why are we thinking in terms of the 
most modern and the most rationalised 
steel plants in the country?  We are 
going to invest something like Rs. 450 
crores, and we shall be providing em
ployment in the steel plants only for 
30 to 40 thousand people. Why are we 
deliberately organising our steel produc
tion on lines where the employment pos
sibilities will be adversely affected; be
cause we believe that steel is of such a 
fundamental importance that if cheap 
steel can be made available for indus
trial development employment will in
crease far more in the fabricating sec
tor, but if the cost of steel production 
goes up, then the superstructure will 
be adversely affected. Now, what is good 
for steel is equally good, perhaps more 
relevant for the coal industry, and I 
do not understand how we can permit 
the coal industry to remain in the con
dition in which it is today.

Then again, we have to realise that 
while our iron ore resources are great, 
are stupendous, our coal resources are 
limited, and unlike other countries, we 
have very few alternative  sources of 
power. In the United States of America 
we find that since 1916 the production 
of coal has been stagnating.  During 
1916-1920 the production was 534 mil
lion tons, during 1946-1949 it was 544 
million tons. It means that the per
centage of total U.S. energy consump
tion supplied by coal fell from 69 per 
cent to 39 per cent, while petroleum 
and natural gas filled up the gap that 
was created. We have so far not been 
able to discover sufficient petroleum in 
our country. We are wholly dependant 
upon imports, and I do not think we 
have any significant sources of natural 
gas with us. I am aware that we are

developing our electricity and we hope 
to develop atomic energy also within the 
coming future. But in the meantime the 
only source of energy that we have is 
coal, and our coal resources are neither 
very adequate nor of the requisite qua
lity. Under the circumstances, we have 
got to be very very careful about con
serving the limited resources that we 
have.

Some efforts are being made to con
serve Coaking coal, but there again al
most all those various committees and 
commissions that have enquired into it 
have come to the conclusion that unless 
at least coaking coal is nationalised, the 
requisite kind of conservation of pro
tection will not be forthcoming. Very 
often, they have come to that conclu
sion, but they say there are various dif
ficulties, this and that, therefore we can, 
for the time being, satisfy ourselves with 
adequate regulation.  Committee after 
committee has been suggesting regula* 
tion, and it is interesting to find that 
this is the one industry where the in
dustry itself comes forward and makes 
a demand for control. Normally you 
know that controls are resisted by the 
industrialists concerned, but the Indian 
Colliery Owners' Association had cir
culated this note some time back when 
this House was concerned  about the 
dismantling  of  controls,  which 
said  that  control  should  con
tinue in the coal industry.  The rea
son is that controls in the coal industry 
really have not worked. They have not 
worked in the interests either of the in
dustry or of the labour or of the con
sumers.  The controls generally have 
worked  in favour of the coal mine 
owners. And that is why this entire ma
chinery of regulation, I am afraid, is in
adequate, has failed not only in this 
country but that is the experience of 
other countries also. Even in a country 
like the United States of America where 
there is a kind of instinctive aversion to 
socialisation, experts have come to the 
conclusion that regulation is not likely 
to succeed because the policing becomes 
very, very difficult. From that point of 
view, in India there is a very urgent 
case for State ownership, State control.
If there is no State ownership imme
diately at least a kind of organisational 
structure that has been suggested by the 
Estimates Committee has got to be taken 
up forthwith. Because, it is not enough 
to think in terms merely of organised 
production. Because the quality of coal 
in our country is rather poor, we have 
got to bring together to a common focus
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the problems of production, the prob
lems of processing and the problems of 
utilisation.  Unless production, proces
sing and utilisation are all brought to
gether to a common focus,  we shall 
not be able to get the maximum out of 
our rather inadequate coal resources.

Then again, whenever we sort or 
develop our technology, we have got to 
keep in view the kind of coal resources 
that we have. With the resources that 
we have can we think in terms of deve
loping machines or utilising machines or 
furnaces which would want to utilise 
coal in lump, or shall we have to use 
coal which is of a low quality, which 
will have to be sometimes used in small 
doses, or even in fragmented form or 
powdered form? That aspect becomes 
important, because we have got to wash 
our coal. The kind of coal that we have 
can perhaps be utilised only through 
washing, and the technical problems m 
washing will compel us to move towards 
the use of different kinds of machines 
than the ones that are generally used 
in other countries where the coal re
sources are of a better quality. If we 
go in for this kind of washing of coal 
and the utilisation of lower quality coal 
there is bound to be a lot of by-pro
ducts which have got to be utilised. I 
do not know why the Production Mi
nistry is not thinking in terms of syn
thetic oil.

The synthetic oil project was there.
It had been shelved for the time being.
But I would say that the synthetic oil 
project also is intimately bound up with, 
and is a part of a well-thought-out and 
a well-integrated coal policy, for if we 
are going to utilise fully, adequately and 
intelligently the kind of coal resources 
that we have, then it will be necessary 
to have a synthetic oil plant also for 
completing the picture. These are a few 
of the major problems which need to 
be gone into.

We are told that the private sector 
will be permitted to produce the amount 
of coal that it is producing so far, and 
perhaps a portion of the expanded coal 
production which has been reserved for 
the public sector may also be given to 
the private sector. But what does the 
Estimates Committee say about it. At 
page 3, para 7 of their report, they 
say:

“It is generally known that little
fresh capital has flowed into the
coal industry during the last few
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years.  There has been very little 
progress  towards  mechanisation 
and technically the industry is still 
under-developed."

Can we permit a key industry like 
the coal industry to remain under-deve
loped ? The essence of developing an 
under-developed  economy  is first to 
take the key industries out of a stage of 
under-development, and put them in a 
state of total, complete and effective 
development. For that, a large amount 
of capital is needed.  Are the private 
owners, or is the private sector, in a 
position today to find the  resources ? 
Will they go about doing it? Will they 
do it in the manner in which it has to 
be done ? Is a kind of a field-wise deve
lopment conceivable, if this responsibi
lity is thrown upon  the shoulders of 
private enterprise ?

These are major questions of policies, 
that need to be answered.

Then again, we find that almost in 
every country, a very important prob
lem is the problem of labour. In Eng
land, even after nationalisation, many 
difficulties have arisen in the develop
ment of the coal industry because of 
shortage of labour or the inability to 
evoke from labour the requisite co-op
eration. Here is before me a very valu
able study, which has been recently 
made called Beyond Nationalisation— 
The Labour Problems of Britbh Coal. 
And this has been engaging the atten
tion of the British coal industry and 
the British trade union movement.

Here also, the problem of labour has 
been neglected so far. And we cannot 
rationalise the coal industry unless we 
look thoroughly into the question of 
labour.  As the Estimates Committee 
have pointed out, private enterprise so 
far has been completely indifferent to 
the problem of labour. If we go through 
the various recommendations that have 
been made by committees and commis
sions in the past, we find that that has 
been the gravamen of charge against 
the private colliery owners.

Therefore from every point of view, 
if we are to embark upon a process of 
industrialisation and rapid development 
of our transport facilities, if we are 
thinking in terms of building up a pow
erful, modern and highly rationalised 
iron and steel industry, it is absolutely 
necessary to overcome or get over this 
desideratum,  namely the desideratum 
that is created by a fairly disorganised 
coal industry.
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And I find that the Production Minis
try neither in its report nor in its pro
nouncements has been able to give us 
any kind of a satisfactory picture.  I 
hope the Production Minister will take 
advantage of this discussion to tell us 
what the picture of the coal industry is 
going to be, and how he hopes to fit 
it in with the general pattern of econo
mic development that we have outlined 
in the Second Fiver-Year Plan.

Shri Matthen (Thiruvellah): I rise to 
support the Demands for Grants of this 
Ministry, and I do so with pleasure. 
The all-round progress in the capacity 
as well as the production of the various 
industries under this Ministry is a mat
ter not only for gratification but for 
congratulation.

I am particularly interested in the 
Neiveli project. The south has been a 
neglected area all along, and this pro
ject is a potentially capable of tremend
ous industrial development. I hope the 
Minister will appreciate it, and I believe 
he has appreciated it already.

I am also happy in regard to the pro
gress made in the matter of the estab
lishing of three more fertiliser factories, 
and also the fact that the Hindusthan 
Shipyard,  about which I had to say 
some unpleasant things on more than 
one occasion, has practically come out 
of the preliminary nurdles.

My main object in speaking today is 
to stress the point which my hon. friend 
Shri A. M. Thomas has already made. 
I am not asking, however, for a ship
building yard in Cochin or in any other 
place in particular, but I am only ask
ing for another shipbuilding yard.

Nature and history have given us a 
status and a position to make us one of 
the leading maritime  nations of the 
world. But unfortunately we have not 
appreciated it sufficiently.' Situated al
most at the centre of the world, with 
the highly industrialised west on the one 
side and the industrialised Japan in the 
east, we have got the potential to deve
lop a very big shipping tonnage for 
servicing in this part of the country. 
We have also got a long coast-line of 
about 4,000 miles.  Besides, we have 
good harbours, which are fine spots for 
development. We have also got sea-far
ing communities  along the sea-coast, 
which has a tradition for maritime ser
vice. In spite of all these advantages, 
India is poorly placed in relation to the 
rest of the world in regard to the deve
lopment of shipping.

Our total tonnage is less than 0*5 per 
cent of the world's tonnage. A substan
tial volume of our overseas trade is prac
tically carried by foreign bottoms; only 
about 5 per cent of it is carried by 
Indian ships.

I am not finding fault  with  the 
Transport Ministry. The Minister has 
been doing his best. Nor is the blame 
to be laid at the doors of the private 
sector.

Even though our former rulers were 
more concerned with the development of 
British shipping, yet the Shipping Poli
cy Committee which was set up in 1947 
was their creation, and that committee 
had laid down a target, consistent with 
the potentialities which I had mentioned 
earlier, of 2 million tons to be reached 
in a period of five to seven years. And 
this target wag accepted also by the 
independent  Government  of  India 
which came into power later. That tar
get in my opinion was not an over- 
ambitious one, because even countries 
which had practically been devastated 
by the war, like Italy, Japan,  West 
Germany and even a small country like 
Liberia, have been able to build up mil
lions of tons since the end of the Second 
World War.

But what is the position today in our 
country?  We have today only about
480.000 GRT as against 2 million GRT 
according to the target laid down, which 
we should have achieved two years ago. 
The First Five-Year Plan falls short of
120.000 GRT,  but the Ministry as
sures us that this will be made up du
ring the next financial year. The Second 
Five-Year Plan provides for  300,000 
GRT through an outlay of Rs.  55 
crores, as against the consultative com
mittee’s recommendation of a realistic 
and modest target of 445,000 GRT at a 
cost of Rs. 80 crores. Even if the con
sultative committee’s recommendation is 
accepted, we shall be able to carry only 
an additional 10 per cent of the ad
jacent trade and an additional 15 per 
cent of the overseas trade. Neverthe
less, the Transport Ministry assures us 
that more funds will be available  if 
within three years we spend the funds 
allotted to us. Of course, the Produc
tion Ministry has nothing to do with 
shipping—this aspect of it. But I say this 
so that the House may appreciate the 
problem when I speak about the neces
sity of a second shipbuilding yard, with
out which  it will be impossible  to 
achieve the 1947 target even at the end 
of the Third Plan.
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My complaint  is that planning has 
not been adequate. The basic thins is 
the provision of a second shipbuilding 
yard and starting work  immediately, 
not, as was pointed out in the Draft 
Plan, of providing something for train
ing of personnel. I have to admit in this 
connection that the hon. Minister told 
me that since then the Planning Com
mission had allotted about Rs. 75 lakhs 
for a second shipbuilding yard. But my 
complaint even then is that they are only 
just trying to train the personnel # en
visaged.
As my hon. friend, Shri: A. M. Tho

mas, has pointed out today every coun
try is trying to build up their economy. 
India is  trying to industrialise  with 
foreign know-how, foreign technicians 
and foreign machinery. Why cannot we 
get adequate aid from foreign countries 
to start  a second shipyard  without 
which, I assure you, the Second Plan 
will have a greater leeway to make up 
than the First 7

Today every shipbuilding yard in the 
world is overbooked. West Germany 
Yards are more economical than U.K. 
Yards. Also they give delivery in a 
much shorter time, within less than two 
years. But I understand that they can
not take any order for not less than 5 
to 6 years delivery time. Similar is the 
case with Japan or any other country, 
except perhaps Yugoslavia where they 
are holding out prospects of delivery in 
three years. I do not know how it will 
be practicable. How then are we going 
to implement our plan? When the na
tional target of shipping is reached, an
nual replacement alone will come to
100,000 GRT. Even taking the restricted 
target of 900,000 GRT by#the end of 
the Second Plan, the replacement re
quired will be more than 70,000 GRT. 
Besides,  there  is need  during  the 
Second Plan for replacement of 90,000 
GRT of existing old tonnage  which 
will have to be done by 1961, in addi
tion to the requirements of the navy 
with its elementary equipment.  The 
maximum output of Vizag, at the high
est rate, is hardly 50,000 tons.

When we are building up a planned 
economy, we must have the vision to 
see the present position, namely, that 
there is no modem shipyard between 
Gibralter at the one end and Hong Kong 
at the other worth mentioning except 
Vizag. All the countries in between are 
trying to develop their maritime ton
nage. This is a field open to us and we 
will be able to play our part if we have

an adequate Yard today. Any amount 
spent on that will be an investment 
worth making. I do not want this tre
mendous potential to slip out of our 
hands. I believe that the hon. Minister 
will see to it. Of course, buying ships at 
the present cost, apart from delivery de
lays, is a proposition <that will absolutely 
put a great strain on our foreign ex
change. We have a jibe, that we missed 
the bus when ships were available. We 
should have done this in the late for
ties or early fifties. The only salvation 
for us is another adequate shipbuilding 
Yard.

I admit the hon. Minister and the 
Planning Commission have realised its 
importance. But they are not thinking 
of the completion of the Yard till the 
Third Five-Year Plan. That pains and 
disappoints me. I do not know whether 
my colleagues realise the importance of 
this subject as much as 1 wish them to 
realise. This is a potential which has 
got tremendous economic possibilities. 
It is not only a question of economic 
possibilities; if we cannot  get ships 
built in our country not only will eco
nomic development be impeded but the 
defence and safety of our country will 
suffer.

It is true there is the Bandung spirit, 
the Geneva spirit, the spirit of co-exis- 
tance. I am a believer in all that. But 
we must be realists. Goa is there. Our 
friends nearby are getting excited. What 
can we do unless we have our own ship
yards which will build for us vessels we 
need for our own equipment ?

Further, this is an asset, as the Prime 
Minister  told us recently—I think it 
was in Allahabad. If we are going to 
import machinery and things Hke that 
from outside for economic development, 
we will be bankrupt, because we have 
not  got  sufficient  foreign  ex
change ;  if  we  are  going  to 
buy  ships  like  that, Indeea we 
will be more than bankrupt. I would 
rather give priority to a shipbuilding 
Yard which will build ships, which will 
enable our boys who are intelligent en
ough, to learn about modem first-class 
shipping, than go on buying ships.

The Deputy Prime Minister of West 
Germany visited Delhi recently. I un
derstand the hon. Minister took up 
with him this matter of the build
ing up a shipyard. Not only this 
matter, but perhaps* several other mat
ters were taken up with him. I under
stand Dr. Bleucher evinced great in
terest in helping us to build a second



shipyard. Now we have got a very com* 
petent Ambassador in Bonn. The hon. 
Minister should give him sufficient back
ing to get blue-prints ready. If any more 
help is required, our Prime Minister is 
visiting West Germany in June.  The 
agreement could be finalised and signed 
during his visit. I say this because this 
is very important for us.

I would say one word about a tanker 
fleet. Today our country is becoming 
oil-conscious. Prospecting is going on. 
Russia is helping us. We have already 
got three refineries. But have we got just 
one tanker, even though coastal ship-

r* ig is earmarked and reserved for us ?think the other day one tanker was 
bought by one shipping company. The 
hon. Minister of Transport, I think, was 
telling us that they are buying two or 
three. I hope they will do so. But again 
the question of safety comes. Oil is an 
important matter. We have to get all 
this crude oil from foreign countries in 
four tankers, in coastal shipping which is 
reserved for India. Even here it is hu
miliating for us to see foreign flags fly
ing. When I am talking about oil, we 
have to remember that we have to im
port nearly 4 million tons of oil every 
year from outside, all in foreign vessels. 
In the last 25 years, tanker tonnage con
stituted 26 per cent of the entire world 
tonnage. The latest figures, that is, of 
1955, show that about 40 per cent of 
the tonnage built is tanker tonnage, as 
against dry goods tonnage.
But what is our position ? When we 

buy the equipment necessary for a 
second shipbuilding  Yard, we should 
also keep in view the need to build 
tankers  which are essential  for our 
safety. It is a life and death matter. Un
fortunately, the Defence Minister is not 
here.. But 1 am sure he will appreciate it. 
Therefore, it is very essential for us to 
have a first-class tanker fleet. This we 
cannot have unless we have a shipbuild
ing Yard which can manufacture tank
ers apart from dry goods vessels. Our 
Navy wants it, our tankers need it, our 
defence needs it and our development 
economy needs it—I cannot put in more 
than that. I want the hon. Minister to 
give top priority to a second shipbuild
ing Yard.

Shri Kamath: Your admonition to 
the Chief Whip has not had the desired 
effect. There  is no quorum, again, 
though the Chief Whip is here by my 
side.
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Shri Ramachandn Redd!: We are now
entering the Second Five-Year Plan with

great Emphasis on the industrial deve
lopment of the country. The House, as 
well as the country, has been expecting 
a policy statement about the future ad
ministrative organisation and set-up of 
the Ministry of Production. I raise this 
particular point for the simple reason 
that without much notice to the House 
and without giving opportunities for dis
cussion, the Ministry for Iron and Steel 
has been created and it looked to the 
country as if the Ministry of Produc
tion has been  discredited with  its 
achievements and as such a new Minis
try for Iron and Steel has been created.

[Shrimati Sushama Sen in the Chair]

If there is the idea of expansion of 
the Ministry of Production into several 
departments, I would now ask the hon. 
Minister of Production whether any 
steps have been taken to create a new 
Ministry for cottage industries.  Time 
and again, that has been pointed out 
on the floor of this House and the policy 
of the Government is yet to be known 
about the creation of a separate Minis
try for cottage industries. And," if there 
is going to be further development of 
the production side and the industrial 
side, are there going to be some more* 
Ministries created ? And, if that was so, 
we would be happy to know and now 
here at what stage such matters  are 
being considered and at what stage such 
matters stand so that we may have a 
clear idea of the future development of 
this sector.

I would concentrate on a few aspects 
of the report that has been placed in 
our hands and I would first like to in
vite the attention of the hon. Minister 
to the manufacture of salt. I am glad 
some improvements have been achieved 
in the process of manufacture and cer
tain aids and amenities have been pro
vided in that sector, mainly through the 
possibility  of having  some  income 
through salt cess, for which an Act has 
been recently passed. But, I am afraid, 
the Government is going back upon its 
own programmes  because I feel that 
there are certain areas that are being 
exempted from the levy of cess; areas 
below 10 acres  are being exempted 
from  the  levy  of  cess.  Pro
bably, the unlicensed manufacturers are 
still continuing without the obligation of 
paying the cess, and especially so when 
such of those unlicensed manufacturers 
are occupying only 10 acres and less.

If this process of elimination goes on, 
I think, very little will be left to the
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Government to secure from that source 
and to develop the manufacturing faci
lities in this country.

Apart from this there is a sort of dis
parity or rather discrimination  shown 
Detween the smaller manufacturer and 
the bigger manufacturer. The result is 
that the smaller manufacturer is at a 
greater advantage than the bigger manu
facturer ; because while the cess on the 
smaller manufacturer is removed and 
when the restrictions that are appurten
ant to the manufacturing  process are 
also removed, the small manufacturer 
gains and the bigger manufacturer loses 
very heavily. For instance, in regard to 
the weighment, no restrictions seem to 
be imposed upon the smaller manufac
turer who is exempted from the cess.
As such, he fills up the bag to such an 
extent that whatever might be the quan
tity that is carried, there is no notice 
taken and the bigger  manufacturer, 
though he fills up a limited quantity or 
the restricted quantity and is adhering 
to the rules, has to face a disparity in 
price. The manufacturing  price itself 
will come down in the case of the small 
manufacturer and the manufacturing 
and selling price of the bigger manufac
turer goes up. Without this weighment 
restriction and the difference in price to 
the extent of nearly Rs. 15 per grace 
there is likely to be a heavy fall in the 
income of Government for the simple 
reason that most of the bigger manu
facturers will cut their areas down and 
bring them to the level of 10 acres and 
less. If that process goes on, naturally, 
the income to the Government will go 
down and the possibility of increasing 
the amenities and other aids to the salt 
manufacturer will go down.

As it is, we have been very steadily 
increasing our manufactures. There has 
been a 10 per cent, increase as is shown 
in this report over last year and there 
is likely to be another 15 to 16 per 
cent increase according to the forecast 
given here. When that is so, we would 
be losing quite a lot of income and I 
do not see any reason why in a produce 
where the consumer does not complain 
arid the producer  does not complain 
there should be any reduction from that 
source. As a matter of fact, the policy 
of taxation should be such that it should 
not be very heavy on the consumer. This 
is a produce where the consumer is not 
very much affected (f the cess is levied 
and the labourer is not also affected in 
any way.
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This leads me to the bigger question) 
of levying the salt duty itself. Unfortu
nately, Mr. Liaquat Ali Khan gave his 
last and parting kick to the internal eco
nomy of India by abolishing the salt 
duty. Unfortunately  too, the present 
Government still thinks of the past his
tory and does not want to budge an 
inch from the stand that they have taken. 
When  it was debated that salt duty 
should be removed, it was then with a 
political purpose and when the purpose 
has been achieved, there is no meaning 
in continuing the same policy and allow
ing good revenue going out of the re
sources of this Government.  In fact* 
probably we have been losing at the rate 
of Rs. 14 or Rs. 15 crores per year by 
the abolition of salt duty when the pro
duction was much less than what it i& 
today, and hereafter if there is the pos
sibility of levying a salt duty, we may 
be able to get Rs. 20 to Rs. 25 crores 
or even Rs. 30 crores a year. During the 
next five years, that is,  during the 
Second Five Year Plan, there is every 
possibility of raising more than Rs. 100 
crores from this source itself. When we 
are actually grpping for sources of taxa
tion and raising of more money, we are 
on the other hand trying to give up what 
is actually possible more easily  than 
what is conceived. It is high time in the 
interests of the economy of this coun
try and in the interests of the Second 
Five Year Plan that the salt duty should 
be revived and this source of income 
should be stabilised, especially because 
we are now in a position to export our 
salt to other countries. The export is in
creasing and the utilisation of salt for 
industrial purposes also is going to in
crease. When salt can be used for indus
trial purposes and when the industrial 
product can bear the salt duty, I see no 
reason why the revival of it should not 
be thought of.

4 P.M.

We  have  a large  number of 
industries connected with salt to be en
couraged ; we have to think of  soda 
ash and caustic soda which are imported 
in vety large quantities; and if there is 
a possibility of utilising our resources 
for increasing salt manufactures and for 
other manufactures, it may be possible 
for the Government to have a complete
ly revised policy with regard to salt.

Railway freight for the transport of 
salt is said to have been sometime back 
very small. During the war time and 
postwar time freight seems to have been 
increased. I would like to know whether
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Government has referred this matter tor 
consideration by the Freight Structure 
Committee. It would be up to us to find 
out a way to reduce the freight so that 
the manufacturer will be ultimately be
nefited and the consumer also will be 
benefited if there is a lesser freight levi
ed upon the transport of salt.

. A chapter has been devoted in this 
Report to the fertiliser projects. We have 
been told that the price of fertiliser is 
fixed at about Rs. 270 per ton F.O.R. 
Sindri. By the time it is carried to the 
consuming centres, its cost will nearly 
come to Rs. 320 or Rs. 330. Is there no 
possibility of reducing the cost of fer
tiliser, especially when this factory is 
running at a profit? This, I think ought 
to have been through of as an enter
prise on no profit no loss basis. As 
long as it does not give a loss, it must 
be possible for the Government to re
duce the cost of the fertilisers in view 
of the fact that so many agricultural 
products have to be dependent upon 
them for the purpose of their manufac
turing processes.  Unless agricultural 
products are encouraged with the aid of 
fertilisers, it will be very difficult for the 
agriculturist to produce large quantities.

Mention is made about the location of 
new fertiliser factories. We have been 
told in this Report that a unit in Bombay 
based on the utilisation of refinery gases 
will be taken up and also a unit produc
ing 86,500 tons of nitrogen per annum 
at Neiveli based on lignite, failing which 
either at Vijayawada or Itarsi, will be 
taken up. From the Report placed in 
our hands I find that the prospects of 
the Neiveli lignite production are not 
very happy and fair so far. Probably it 
will take several years before lignite 
production is made a success.  Unless 
lignite is produced there, the prospect of 
having a fertiliser plant erected there 
may not be quite necessary or useful. 
In those circumstances, when the lignite 
production is going to be delayed, and 
as such the location of the fertiliser plant 
is also going to be delayed, why should 
we not think of the two other alterna
tive sites—Vijayawada or Itarsi ? I am 
not acquainted with the conditions pre
vailing in and around Itarsi; but I am 
very well acquainted with the conditions 
prevailing in Vijayawada. The Fertiliser 
Committee has laid emphasis upon the 
Vijayawada factory, ana I am sure that 
if a fair view*of the situation is taken, 
Vijayawada ought to stand first in the 
consideration of the Government for the 
location of the factory, because it is sur
rounded by a vast area of agricultural 
—37 L. S.

land, and nearly 30,00,000 or 40,00,000 
acres of wet land will be helped by the 
fertiliser factory there.  The cost of 
transport would be very much decreas
ed. Further we have got all the raw ma
terial available in and afound Vijaya
wada. If any project of this type should 
be successful  immediately,  I should 
think Vijayawada should be thought of 
as one of the foremost centres. I think 
the State Government also has pressed 
on the Central Government for giving 
a high priority to this project. I would 
like to ask the hon. Minister whether 
the matter could not be reconsidered if 
it has not already been finalised  and 
priority given to Vijayawada factory.

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member’s 
time is up.

Shri Ramachandra Reddi: I am glad 
to note that it is stated in the Report 
that several suggestions that have been 
made on the floor of this House have 
been accepted and given effect to by 
the Government. For instance, the ques
tion of having several testing laborator
ies  in  manufacturing  centres  has 
been given favourable condition.  I 
am glad to say that the activities of the 
Salt Department are commendable.

I have got a large number of points 
to be touched, but in view of the bell 
constantly ringing, I stop here.

Mr. Chairman: I have to call on the 
hon. Minister now.

Shri Ramachandra Reddi: I shall stop 
now.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: May
we know as to what is going to happen 
now? Is the hon. Minister intervening 
now ?

Shri K. C. Reddy: The arrangement 
that we have thought of is on the follow
ing lines. I propose to deal with some of 
the points raised in the debate by the 
various hon. Members who spoke. It 
will not be possible to cover all the 
points, and my colleague, the Deputy 
Minister, will speak later on for about 
half an hour or so and he will deal with 
the points that I. might have left out 
without being touched upon owing to 
lack of time. If after my speech there 
will be time left, one  or two more 
Members may intervene and make their 
speeches, and after those speeches are 
over, my colleague, the Deputy Minister, 
will wind up the debate  before 6-30 
p.m. today if the House sits till 6-30 ....
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Shri K. L Baiu:  If quorum  is
there....

Shri K. C. Reddy: I do not Jknow 
what arrangement will be made by you 
and my colleague, the Minister of Par
liamentary Affairs;  it is left to the 
House to decide.

Shri Mohanlal Saksena (Lucknow 
Distt. cum Bara Banki Distt.): If the 
hon. Minister is going away, why should 
we sit after 5-30? It was simply to ac
commodate him as he was going away 
that we agreed to sit till 6-30.

Mr. Chairman: Let the hon. Minister 
speak.

Shri Kamath: He will be going by 
the night plane. Why should he inter
vene now ? He is not going just now.

Shri K. C. Reddy: The hon. Mem
ber does not know the details of my 
programme.

Shri Kamath: That much I know; 
the Chief Whip told me.

1  Shri K. C. Reddy: I am grateful to 
you and to the House for allowing me 
to intervene at this stage and to cover 
some of the major points made by the 
hon. Members in the course of their 
very helpful speeches and a number of 
helpful suggestions that they have made 
in order to improve the working of the 
Production Ministry. Many kind words 
have been said by several speakers and 
they are very comforting. They would 
give encouragement for us to do better 
m the future.. Some hard hitting words, 
here and there, have fallen from the 
lips of one or two Members. We are 
not afraid of hard words. In fact I wel
come them. Hard words have a salutary 
effects of shaking the lethargy or sleepi
ness if it is existing in any  of tne 
schemes or programmes that we have 
taken up or in the way of implementing 
these programmes.

I do not want to take up the time of 
the House by referring to what the Pro
duction Ministry has been able to do 
during the last four years since this Mi
nistry was constituted. We have finished 
our First Plan and we are on the thre
shold of the Second.

One hon. Member has asked this 
question: what has been the result of 
the efforts made by the Government as 
a whole and by the Production Ministry 
in particular to give economic freedom 
and self-sufficiency to the country after 
Independence was achieved seven or

eight years ago? It is not my purpose 
today to deal at length as to what we 
have been able to do or what has been 
the objective of the  Government or 
what has been their plan from time to 
time. The First Plan and the results 
thereof are there for this House and 
the country to judge. The Second Plan, 
draft outline of which is already be
fore the country, contains programmes 
based on certain well-known  policies 
which the Government have adopted 
with a view to evolve what has open 
called the socialist society. Our objec
tive in brief, is to create  a welfare 
State in all its  implications and the 
energies and efforts of the Government 
and the Production Ministry, which I 
have to deal with today, have been in 
the direction of fulfilling the expecta
tions of the country about bringing into 
existence of a welfare State. During the 
last four or five years it has been the 
good fortune of the Production Minis
try to do its little bit to the great task 
that we have undertaken.

I do not want on this occasion to en
umerate the various achievements, if I 
may say so, of the Production Ministry 
during the last four years. It is all listed 
in the various reports that have been 
presented to this House from year to 
year. From the present report, the House 
will be able to see what the Production 
Ministry has done. Stated briefly, we 
have been, during the last three years 
and during the last year particularly, 
able to bring into existence or commis
sion—as it were—the various projects 
that we have undertaken in the First 
Plan. Sindri has been doing very well. 
Production has increased during the last 
one or two years and the rated capacity, 
namely, 3,30,000 tons has nearly been 
reached. We have been able to reduce 
the price of Sindri fertiliser progressively 
from Rs. 350 per ton to Rs. 270 per ton 
now. I am glad my friend Shri Somani 
in a way, modified his statement which 
he made the other day when he  was 
speaking on the non-official Resolution 
which he moved; he referred to the price 
as Rs. 350 per ton; perhaps he was refer
ring to the price at the destination and 
not the ex-factory price. We have been 
able to reduce the price to the maximum 
extent possible. We have also been able 
to complete the coke oven plant and 
thereby make it self-sufficient in the mat
ter of its requirements of coke. We have 
also taken in hand an expansion pro
gramme at Sindri which will increase 
production of fertiliser by about sixty 
per cent over the present production*
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We have established through a private 
agency, a cement plant there to utilise 
the by-product, namely, calcium carbo
nate sludge.

With regard to other factories also, 
we have been able to bring into pro
duction the cable factory at Rupnarain- 
pur, the Hindustan Machine Tools Fac
tory, Bangalore and the DDT and Peni
cillin factories in Delhi and Pimpri res
pectively. We have also been able to plan 
for further expansion of these various 
factories. I am not exhausting the list; 
I am only giving some of them by way 
of illustration. In the next Plan, we have 
got certain schemes in hand and as I 
already indicated, we have taken up the 
expansion of almost all our undertak
ings.

I have referred to the expansion of 
production of the Sindri Fertilisers. I 
will now refer to the expansion of the 
cable factory where we intend to double 
the capacity of the present  output. 
There, we plan to manufacture coaxial 
trunk cables and more of armoured 
cables. With regard to the DDT factory, 
we are going to expand the existing fac
tory and double the production. We have 
also taken steps to establish a second 
DDT factory at Alwaye and thereby in
crease the capacity of DDT production 
in our country to 2,800 tons which will 
make us self-sufficient. I do not want to 
go into details for limitation of time. In 
one word, I would like to say that with
in the limits of responsibility set for the 
Production Ministry, we have been able 
to do as much as what I have indicated 
by way of illustration.

Some hon. Members have said that 
this Ministry should be responsible for 
all the State undertakings. Some have 
said that it should be the spearhead and 
sponsor and build up and manage all 
the State undertakings in our country. 
Whatever might have been the original 
intention when the Production Ministry 
was constituted  for the first time in 
1952, as we go on, we have got to face 
certain natural developments. The view 
that one Ministry should be in charge 
of all State undertakings is a very at
tractive one but we have got to take 
into account the feasibility and practica
bility of it and see whether it will serve 
our purposes. So far as I have been able 
to think about it, I think as we go along, 
the natural development will be the crea
tion of not two or three Ministries but 
about half a dozen Ministries to tackle 
the state undertakings in our country

We have declared that public sector 
will have to assume a prominent place, 
a pivotal place in the Second Five-Year 
Plan. I cannot conceive that any one 
Ministry, however big it may be, how* 
ever capable the Minister in charge of 
such a Ministry, may be can handle 
satisfactorily the problems in respect of 
the enlargement of the public sector in 
the Second Five-Year Plan, the Third 
Five-Year Plan and the Fourth Five 
Year Plan.

As *he House is aware, the responsi
bility for sponsoring, building up and 
managing State undertakings is shared 
by about 5 or 6 Ministries in the Gov
ernment of India. One hon. Member re
ferred lo the Ministry of Iron and Steel. 
It is not only that Ministry that is shar
ing this responsibility. I would 4ike to 
give other instances. For example, the 
Ministry of Commerce and Industries is 
going ahead with programmes for bring
ing into existence some State undertak
ings, either it may be under its own ma
nagement or it may be through the Na« 
tional Industrial Development Corpora
tion. The Ministry of Defence, which is 
in charge of defence industries, is also 
building the electronic factory at Banga
lore, the Hindusthan Aircraft Factory, 
and so on and so forth. Then there is 
the Ministry  of Communications in 
charge of the telephone factory at Ban
galore. They have a scheme to build a 
teleprinter factory also. We have also 
got the Railway Ministry—last but not 
least—which is in charge of the Chitta- 
ranjan Locomotive Factory, the Integral 
Coach Factory etc., etc. So, several Mi
nistries in the Government of India are 
sharing the responsibility for the build
ing up of a public sector of industries in 
our country. Therefore, I say that all 
policies and programmes and the prob
lems connected with these national in
dustries have got to be tackled not by 
the Production Ministry alone, but by 
several other Ministries. I would like to 
mention here that, so far as the general 
problems relating to national undertak
ings, namely, pattern of management, 
financial participation, and costing and 
accounting, all these measures and 
things like that are concerned,  they 
should be the responsibility of the Mi
nistry of Finance, that is, the Economic 
Affairs Department of the Ministry of 
Finance. That is why the 16th Report of 
the Estifnates Committee, which deals 
with the general  problems,  is being 
handled by the Economic Affairs De
partment in the Ministry of Finance.
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I am saying all this not with a view 
to escape my responsibility, not with a 
view to% transfer the responsibifity for 
any achievements,—or more than achi
evements any short-comings,—to  the 
shoulders of other Ministers, who are in 
charge of other State concerns which do 
not come under the purview of the Mi
nistry of Production. I am only saying 
this, so that hon. Members may have a 
correct appreciation, may have a correct 
perspective of what is happening in the 
various Ministries of the Government of 
India, and what the respective responsi
bilities of the various Ministries are.

Here, incidentally, I may say some
thing about the cottage industry. One 
hon. Member or two referred to this and 
said that all  these cottage industries 
should come under the purview of one 
Ministry. That is the recommendation of 
the Karve Committee also, in the Report 
which they have submitted to the Plan
ning Commission two or three months 
ago. That recommendation is under the 
consideration of the Planning Commis
sion and, naturally, after their considera
tion is over, the Government of India 
will take up the matter for consideration. 

#

When, Shri Sivamurthi  Swami was 
speaking about handloom industry, I in
tervened and said that it does not come 
under the purview of the Production Mi
nistry. One hon. Member referred to 
the leather industry and said : it is the 
responsibility of the Ministry of Produc
tion and therefore we must see that this 
industry prospers.  He said that we 
should do everything possible in order 
to help this industry. There again, in 
some of these industries like the leather 
industry, pottery, soap industry or textile 
industry, we have got two or three Mi
nistries functioning. I do not want to 
create an impression  that necessarily 
these things lead to confusion. There 
may be difference of opinion. It may be 
that the approaches  may be different 
from one Ministry and the other. But, 
I would like to emphasise that the Gov
ernment of India works as a composite 
body. There is the joint responsibility, 
and when the Government have declar
ed their policies and programmes, it is 
the duty, it is the desire, of all Ministers 
to implement the joint responsibility of 
the Government in a satisfactory way 
in order to reach the common objective 
and fulfil the common programme of the 
Government. If that is kept in view, I 
do not think there is any necessity for

any apprehension or fears that things 
are going astray.

Now I would like to refer to three or 
four important policy aspects that have 
been raised in the course of this de
bate. The first one relates to, what I 
may call, the pattern of management of 
these industrial concerns. Closely allied 
with that is the problem of manning of 
these industrial concerns. Both hang to
gether, if I may say so.

With regard to the pattern of the or
ganisation of management of these con
cerns, I am thankful to the prominent 
way in which this was raised by my hon. 
friend Shri A. M. Thomas. We are ex
perimenting with these things. No coun
try has reached a position where anyone 
can say that the last word on this sub
ject has been said. Even in the highly 
industrially advanced countries like the 
United Kingdom or the United States of 
America, or on the Continent,  they 
have been continuously making experi
ments. They are trying one pattern after 
another. Even today they have not 
reached a stage that they have come 
to a final, irrevocable, rigid conclusion 
which does not admit of any modifica
tion ; much more so is the position in 
our country.

Naturally, during the First Five Year 
Plan we had to concentrate on irriga
tion and power to tackle the problems 
concerning food. We did something in 
this sphere of industries also. But, as the 
House is aware, during the Second Five 
Year Plan we are concentrating on, we 
are stream-lining the necessity for, the 
industrial development of the country. 
As our Prime Minister said the other 
day at Allahabad, we are on the thres
hold of the  industrial revolution.  I 
would like to underline the word ‘thres
hold’ and also the words ‘industrial re
volution'. ‘Industrial revolution’ contains 
within itself the pregnant forecast that 
we are going to have a large number of 
basic industries, large number of heavy 
machinery industries and things like that, 
on which we have to concentrate not 
only during the Second Five Year Plan, 
but also during the Third and Fourth 
Five-Year Plans. That is why we are also 
thinking of what is known as, ‘pers
pective planning'. At the same time, 
when we are on the threshold,—let us 
not forget that,—when wc are on the 
threshold of an industrial revolution or 
industrial development, the problems 
that we have got to face are of such 
complicated nature, and have got so 
many ramifications and facets, that it is
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not possible for anyone to say that this 
Shall be the pattern by which you shall 
manage these industnes and this shall 
not be the method.

Having said that, I ought to conclude 
this part of my speech by saying that 
so far as we are, concerned, in the Gov
ernment of India we decided about five 
or six years ago that, in respect of State 
Industrial undertakings, the best method 
or experiment that we can try is by the 
constitution of these companies under 
the Companies Act, which has this ad
vantage, namely that it would  flexi
bility to the management, that it 
would help decisions in time, quickly and 
to execute them without any undue inter
ference in the day to day administration 
of these concerns by the Government; of 
course, the responsibilty of the Parlia
ment is there and it has to be safeguard
ed. So, I would like to say, after finding 
out the results of these experiments, if 
you find that any modifications are need
ed, we would be prepared to make the 
modifications and to change the pattern 
of organisation wherever necessary. I 
would also like to say that, from my little 
experience of the working of these State 
concerns  during  the  last  four 
or  five  years—I  can  say  how 
the  State  undertakings  in  my 
Ministry  have  been  functioning— 
by and large this pattern of manage
ment has yielded fruitful results. Here, 
I would like to mention the speech or 
a report which Mr. Braithwaite, who 
has come from America  and who is 
now in our country at the present mo
ment, has submitted. He has submitted 
a very useful report on four aspects of 
our national  industries:  philosophy
part of it, management part of it, etc. I 
would like to read the quotation but I 
have no time. He has come to the con
clusion that by and large, the pattern 
that we are working out is about the best 
and we should give it every trial. He 
also goes on to suggest some modifica
tion that may be introduced, namely, a 
multipurpose  corporation which we 
should tnink of. Instead of constituting 
separate companies for the management 
of each independent division or under
taking, you might go in for constituting 
a multi-purpose  sort  of corporation 
which will be in the overall charge of 
most of these industrial concerns. But 
let us not develop that point because it 
will take time.

Shri K. K. Basu: Can we get a copy 
of that document in our Library ?

Shri K. C. Reddy: I do not know 
whether it is a secret or confidential do
cument. But the information given by 
me is not confidential. I will find out if 
the document is confidential. But I may 
say that a newspaper report appeared in 
the papers as well recently, and a report 
of the interview has been  published. 
Several questions have been put to Mr. 
Braithwaite and he has given categorical 
answers. I would request hon. Members 
who have not read it till now to please

§o through it, because it will throw a ood of light on the working of the 
State concerns and how they should be 
worked, etc.

In respect of this point I would like 
to say this. What is important is the or
ganisational aspect and the pattern. It 
is not so much the question or men that 
matters. I am coming to that point be
cause several hon. Members have raised 
what 1 may call the hardy annual, name
ly, that the men whom we have placed 
or appointed to manage these concerns 
are in some cases I.C.S. men : and the 
I.C.S. men always come in for some 
castigation at the hands of some of the 
hon. Members, when the I.C.S. men are 
called upon to shoulder the responsibili
ties of managing some of these State 
concerns. I would like to say for the in
formation of this House that there are 
certain private concerns,  private busi
ness concerns, who are very particular 
to get the services of some I.C.S. men. 
Let it not be forgotten. I can give in
stances.

Shri K. K. Basu: For different rea
sons.

Shri K. C Reddy : For the one reason 
that they are able to manage better than 
the men whom they can possibly get 
from among the private sector or field 
or elsewhere.

Shri K. K. Baso: Efficiency.

Shri K. C. Reddy: In these matters 
one cannot generalise. That is the point 
I am making. It is just possible that 
among the I.C.S. people, there are peo
ple who can manage these things better 
than those drawn from the private sec
tor or vice versa. I am not questioning 
the fact that there is no other side of 
the picture. My point  is, let us not 
generalise about these matters.

I can also say for the information of 
the hon. Member from Bengal that we 
have not confined ourselves to the I.C.S. 
only to draw our personnel. We have
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taken people from outside the Govern
mental organisation itself.  I can give 
instances. In the DDT factory in Delhi 
we have drawn a person from the busi
ness field to be the managing director 
of this factory. So far as the Penicillin 
factory is concerned,  we have put a 
medical man at the head of that factory, 
a man who knows his job. In the Cable 
factory we have put a technical man at 
the head of that factory and he is do
ing the job well. In the Sindri factory 
we have put a former Member of the 
Railway Board who has done very well 
in the line, and in the last one and a 
half years the results have been exceed
ingly good. 1 would not like to be told 
and even if told I am not prepared to 
concede that the men that we nave put 
at the head of these concerns are not 
doing very well because they come from 
the I.C.S. circle or from some other 
circle. We should not be rigid in these 
things.

Shri S. S. More (Sholapur): Do they 
work on a contract basis ?

Shri K. C. Reddy: So far as the ten
ure in the particular factory is con
cerned, it is fixed; it is confined to a pe
riod. So, I would implore and earnestly 
request some of the hon. Members who 
have rigid ideas about this to just con
sider these aspects which I have ventur
ed to put forward before this House this 
evening.

A reference was made to the board of 
directors. It is true that the board of 
directors has got a majority of officials. 
But it has also got some non-officials. I 
heard arguments and counter-arguments 
and clashing ideas from the Members 
who spoke. Some said that there should 
not be too many officials and some said 
that the officials should be in large num
bers. So, the one cancels the other. We 
are having a good balance and are trying 
to put in people who may be expected 
to do the proper thing not only by the 
undertakings but also keeping in view 
the national welfare as a whole.

Shri A. M. Thomas: May I enquire 
how labour participation in the board of 
management functions ?

Shri K. C. Reddy: I am coming to 
that. You have anticipated me. Shri K. 
K. Basu referred to that matter, but he 
is now not present in the House. There 
are certain labour representatives on 
the board of directors.  But the hon. 
Member’s grievance was about the per
son who represented labour. He asked,

MWho is that labour representative who 
can be said to be a proper labour re
presentative ?” I will tell him for hi* 
information that in all the boards of 
directors, Sindri factory, Cables factory 
and in the Hindustan Shipyard, we have 
put people who have been either pre
sidents or ex-presidents of the All-India 
Trade  Union Congress.  If my hon. 
friend has got a complaint that some 
president of some other labour organi
sation is not put on the board of direc
tors, well, we shall consider that ques
tion on its merits. We do not close our 
eyes to the existence of any particular 
labour leader, whether  he belongs to 
this organisation or that  organisation. 
That is all I can say.

In this connection, I would also like 
to point out that so far as Government 
is concerned, it is the declared policy of 
the Government and it is the declared 
objective of the Government that we 
have to bring labour more and more 
into the management of these concerns. 
As my ex-colleague, Shri Giri has said 
on so many occasions, they are partners 
in the industry. Other labour  leaders 
have also said so. I entirely endorse that 
opinion. But, at the same time, we can
not be oblivious of certain limitations, 
and we must also keep jn mind the pres
ent stage to which the consciousness of 
labour has developed or the conscious
ness of management has developed. In 
Yugoslavia, an experiment has been con
ducted in stages. In certain other coun
tries also they have adopted certain poli
cies. We must know what is the labour 
situation in the country, what is the lab
our consciousness, what is the labour 
preparedness to participate in the ma
nagement, etc. Are they insisting only 
on increase in wages or are they insisting 
only on incentive bonus or are they in
sisting on dearness allowances only or 
are they insisting only  on amenities ? 
Or, are they at the same time conscious 
of the responsibilities of the workers for 
increased production in the country? 
We have got to balance all these things 
and we have got to do the proper thing 
at the proper time. When I say that 
Government is keenly conscious of its 
duties to labour, I say that without men
tal reservation. I am here to declare on 
behalf of the Government of India that 
it will leave no stone unturned to ren
der due justicc for labour and to take 
labour increasingly into its confidence in 
the great task of building up the na
tional enterprises and in the great task 
of increasing production in these na
tional enterprises.  *
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I would, in this connection, refer to 
another thing. Some hon. Members ref
erred to industrial housing. Government 
is very conscious of providing not only 
industrial housing to labour but also of 
providing certain other welfare facilities 
to labour like hospital facilities, educa
tional facilities, recreational facilities 
and matters of that kind. I can assure 
the hon. Members that ever since I took 
charge of the Ministry of Production, 
my first and foremost desire has been— 
and I have always been keeping track 
of this matter—that we should do every
thing possible on our part to provide the 
maximum amount of convenience and 
facilities to labour. It was as a result of 
that desire on my part that 1 said even 
in the very beginning of my taking office 
that though we are not in a position to 
have representatives of labour  in the 
management, to begin with let us at 
least have the experience of seasoned 
leaders of labour on the board of di
rectors so that they might guide us as 
to how to go about this matter.
So far as labour housing is concerned, 

we have already taken a decision that in 
all our industrial concerns  we should 
build not one-room tenements but two- 
room tenements for labour as we go 
along on the road to implement our five 
year programmes in the matter of giving 
industrial housing facilities. This is the 
line that we are taking and this is the 
road that we are treading. I hope Mem
bers who have been very critical will 
also be very  tolerant because  these 
things cannot be done—I am saying an 
obvious thing—in a year or two. It has 
to be spread over a period  of three, 
four or five years. So far as colliery 
labour is concerned, we are very sorry 
indeed. In fact, we are not here to 
justify the absence of proper housing 
facilities for the colliery workers in the 
private sector, and, 1 may add, in the 
public sector also. We are taking neces
sary steps in order to fill this gap and 
remove this lacuna. I assured this House 
once before and I want to assure the 
House now that during the Second Five 
Year Plan, we have got a programme 
of labour housing and labour amenities 
which we will progressively implement. 
I would like to add that at no  time 
would we be overcome by any kind of 
complacency or smug satisfaction, some 
of the phrases used by hon. Members 
who have spoken in the course of the 
debate.
Shri C. K. Nalr (Outer Delhi): What 

about the so-called menial staff ? Are 
they going to be provided with double 
room tenements?

Shri K. C. Reddy: That is our ob
jective. We are trying to do it. In the 
Cables factory, we are building  only 
two-room tenements. In some other fac
tories that we are putting up, we are 
only building two-room tenements, not 
one-room tenements.

Another important  point that was 
raised was the one that related to the 
utilisation of the experience  that we 
have gathered in the course of the estab
lishment of certain projects. Reference 
was made to the Sindri fertiliser pro
ject and to the three new fertiliser pro
jects which we are now planning. A 
question was asked, what have you done 
to utilise the experience gained in the 
working of the Sindri fertiliser factory 
so as to equip yourself for building up 
the other fertiliser projects. My reply is 
this. Firstly, we have got a big training 
programme in the Sindri factory. We are 
training people there so that we may 
have the necessary number of person
nel for manning the three other concerns 
which we  are now trying  to build. 
Secondly, we have also decided to es
tablish a team whose job it will be to 
go into the question of designing of fer
tiliser plants, fabricating fertiliser plants 
and also arrange for carrying on re
search on the subject of fertiliser plants. 
I hope as a result of the efforts of this 
team progressively we will be in a posi
tion not only to design our plants, but 
also fabricate them to the maximum ex
tent and also be able to carry on re
search so as to make  our processes 
more and more modem.

Shri K. K. Basu : Is that in the scheme 
stage, or any part of it is working or 
anybody trained for this ?

Shri K. C. Reddy : The hon. Mem
ber knows that if a big thing has to 
be put through, it has to go through va
rious stages.  First, we have to plan. 
Then we have to start. Then we have 
to gather speed, and then we have got 
to reap the fruits thereof. All this has 
to be done by stages. The moment you 
think of a particular thing, it is not as if 
a perfect thing like a ripe fruit will fall 
into your hands so that you may taste 
it. It is not like that. We nave got to be 
patient about this, if I may say so. But, 
I would like to give this assurance. It 
is not that we can go like a tortoise 
without taking steps to speed up mat
ters. We are keeping all these things in 
mind. No effort will be wanting on oui 
part in order to expedite matters.
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I would like to say a word about the 
agreements. Reference has been made to 
some agreements and some have been 
criticised for one or some other reason. 
When you criticise an agreement, you 
have got to keep in mind the point of 
time when that agreement was arrived 
at. We have got to take note of the cir
cumstances under which the particular 
agreement was finalised. It is not pro
per to apply the present day standards 
or circumstances tnat are existing today 
in 1956 to agreements that were execut
ed in 1948 or 1950 or 1951 when the 
circumstances  were  totally different. 
This is a case of judging something in 
retrospect, which always leads us into 
dangerous traps. The Oil agreement was 
referred to and it was referred to on a 
previous occasion also. I do not know 
the circumstances in full under which 
that agreement was signed. 1 would like 
to say this that the Government , of 
India feels that if, today, we had an 
opportunity of entering into such an 
agreement, we would not conclude an 
agreement of the type which we con
cluded in 1951. It would be a different 
kind of agreement altogether. See the 
Bhilai agreement,  see the  Rourkela 
agreement or the other agreement for 
which this Ministry of Production is res
ponsible the H.E.E.P. agreement. You 
see much difference between the original 
agreements and these, for obvious rea
sons. We have more experience; the 
conditions are different. The conditions 
in the world have changed. All these 
should be kept in view when we cri
ticise a particular agreement. A pointed 
question was raised about the Oil Refi
nery Agreement by Shri N. B. Chow
dhury and by Shri A. M. Thomas. It 
was asked, are you taking  sufficient 
steps, are you watchful that the terms 
of the agreement are being strictly en
forced. My answer is a humble yes. I 
have got the figures here; kerosene pro
duction, etc. I have no time to give the 
figures. I will pass on this information 
to the hon. Member afterwards.

Shri A. M. Thomas: In your own 
Administration Report.

Shri K. C. Reddy: This is subsequent 
information. There also it says* during 
a certain period—I think these are the 
words in the Administration  Report. 
We have made good.  I have got the 
figures. I will communicate these figures 
ond factual information  to the hon. 
Member by a separate communication.

So far as technical knowledge is con
cerned, so far as technical know-how 
is concerned, we should not, if I may 
say so, close our eyes and ears and con
fine ourselves in a sort of ivory tower. 
This technical know-how business has 
become international.

[ r. Deputy peaker in the Chair]

This know-how business should not be 
considered on the national basis. Wher
ever the know-how is available, wher
ever we can get it on terms which are 
satisfactory to us, we must get it. We 
should not be over-conscious. We should 
not be too sensitive  about taking the 
collaboration of foreign collaborators if 
we find it necessary for setting up any 
plant. I would like in this connection 
to refer to the Instruments Factory for 
example. I think Shri G. D. Somani 
or Shri K. K. Basu referred to this fac
tory. We have got a scheme for the pro
duction of optical glass. In fact, we have 
been trying for the last three or four 
years. Optical glass is a strategic materi
al. We want to produce it in our coun
try. I hope the House will take it from 
me that in spite of our best efforts, we 
have not been able to get a proper tech
nical collaborator on satisfactory terms 
to help us in setting up this optical 
glass factory. We tried in U.K., Ger
many ; we are now trying in Japan. We 
have tried in so many countries. In the 
case of some parties that came forward, 
the terms were highly prohibitive, if 1 
may say so, or we were not satisfied. 
How can we get the know-how? We 
are now trying in some Eastern Euro
pean countries. I hope their assistance 
will enable us to set up this small stra
tegic plant. The Estimates  Committee 
has been severe on the Production Mi
nistry that it has not been able to do 
this during the last 4 or 5 years. There 
are sood reasons for this. When we are 
putting up so many projects, if we have 
not been able to put up the Optical 
glass fatcorv, that cannot be attributed 
to our negligence or want of  effort. 
There are some other deep-seated rea
sons which I have mentioned.

Shri Kamath : They will all comc in 
good time.

Shri K. C. Reddy: Another question 
of policy asked is about accountability 
to Parliament. Very often, the criticism 
is made, we do not know what is hap
pening, you are not giving us all the 
information. I think Shri K. K. Basu 
raised this question of the Annual re
port. He asked, why don’t you give us
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more factual detailed report  of how 
these factories are functioning.  Some 
other Member referred to this. I appre
ciate the desire on the part  of non. 
Members to know more and more about 
the working of the State undertakings, 
in fact, I have nothing to hide from 
hon. Members. I am prepared to give 
the maximum information possible not 
only from the accounting angle, not only 
from the commercial angle, not only 
from the Companies Act point of view, 
«but also from the point of view of the 
functioning of the organisations  and 
other aspects. But, how shall we do it ? 
If the hon. Members put questions, we 
answer. I think I will not be incorrect 
if I say that a number of questions are 
put on the floor of the House in res
pect of the working of State undertak
ings relating to their day to day admi
nistration, regarding which the House 
has laid a ban on itself that with a view 
to see that these organisations function 
properly we should not interfere in the 
working of these concerns in the matter 
ot day to day administration. That is 
why we have got these companies. The 
other day Shri Somani was saying that 
there is no flexibility, there is no autono
my, Government is interfering,  is di
recting every aspect of the administra
tion of these companies. One extreme 
is that, another extreme lies somewhere 
else. As I said with regard to some 
other point, we are maintaining a bal
ance. I can assure the House that so 
far as the concerns under the control of 
the Ministry of Production  arc con
cerned, we have made every effort to 
give the maximum autonomy to them 
•when they are functioning as companies. 
At the same time, as Mr. Braithwaite 
to whom I referred said the other day, 
this should not mean that they are a 
law unto themselves. They should be 
responsible to the Ministry  which in 
turn is responsible to Parliament. We 
cannot abdicate our responsibility. So, 
we are setting down certain rules. With
in the rules the companies will have to 
function, the managing  director will 
have to exercise the powers. Having for
mulated the rules, the Ministry recedes 
into the background, and in a paternal 
manner it watches how they function. 
If anything goes wrong, we pull them 
up, if everything goes right we pat 
them on the back and say : “Go along, 
we will not interfere with you.” That 
is the way we are going about in deal
ing with these concerns.  I would re
quest  Parliament  which  is  su
preme  and  whose  dictates  and. 
instructions  we  have  to  follow 
any Government will have to fol

low, that whenever they have got to say 
anything about policy, whenever they 
have to say anything about personnel, 
about purchases, about the production 
programme, let them by all means do 
so, but I would implore that they should 
not, as a result of an exaggerated idea of 
the role of Parliament, think of pulling 
up the Ministry here or the management 
there because we have gone astray here 
or there on a small matter of day to day 
administration.

Shri Kamath s Why not ? We can do 
so.

Shri K. C. Reddy: You can do so. 
You are welcome. The question is whe
ther it is proper, whether you will be 
true to the principles  you have laid 
down yourselves in Parliament, includ
ing the hon. Member Shri Kamath.

Shri Matthen: It will lessen effici
ency.

Shri K. C. Reddy: About sixteen hon 
Members have spoken today on several 
aspects of the working of the adminis
tration of the Production Ministry. I 
have got one or two other policy mat
ters, but I am afraid I am running ag
ainst time. I should reserve some other 
occasion to deal with them, or my col
league may be able to deal with any 
point that I might have overlooked.

But that reminds me that I forgot one 
important matter, and that relates to the 
location of these industries. Shri A. M. 
Thomas referred to the need for a mas
ter plan indicating in what places what 
industries should be located. He said 
that we should draw up a master plan. 
In fact that is an idea which I in the 
course of the discussion mentioned to 
him, and I am glad he has referred to 
it. The Planning Commission also is 
very keen about this, and it is our in
tention to draw up a master plan. Hav
ing said that as to what has happened.
I would like to say this. Shri Somani 
raised the question about the location 
of a fertiliser plant in Rajasthan. Shri 
Ramachandra Reddi wants one to be lo
cated in Bezwada. As an individual, I 
would like a fertiliser to be located in 
Mysore, the State from which I come.

An Hon. Member: You cannot do 
that.

Shri K. C. Reddy: In my individual 
capacity. It is natural that every hon. 
Member should be keen on the establish
ment of a basic industry in the parti
cular State from which he comes. Two 
or three years ago when I went to Nag
pur I remember Shri Kamath came to
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me and asked me: “Why is it that the 
steel plant is going to be established at 
Rourkela ? What about Bhilai in Mâ 
dhya Pradesh ?” I told him that we 
thought Rourkela was the best place for 
various reasons, and I added that I 
hoped that a steel plant would be estab
lished at Bhilai at no distant date.

Shri Kamath: It has come.

Shri K. C. Reddy: It has come. I am 
glad you realise it.  It has come to 
Durgapur. When I went to Bengal I 
said : “There is every possibility. You 
may look forward with hope to the es
tablishment of the third plant at Dur
gapur.” And in Bihar I said the fourth 
is likely to be in Bihar. I am glad my 
hon. friend, the Minister of Iron and 
Steel, has said that the next  plant is 
going to be established at Bokaro for 
which we are planning from now.

So, this is the way we go along, re
garding fertiliser factories also. I would 
like to assure those who are disappointed 
over the fact that the factories are not 
located in their particular States, that it 
is after the most careful consideration 
that we come to a decision. We take 
into consideration  the report  of the 
committee which we had constituted for 
advising us as to where to locate these 
factories. They went into all aspects of 
the question, not only the cost of pro
duction of ammonium sulphate at Ra
jasthan, but also the type of fertiliser 
in terms of nitrogen at Nangal, at Ra
jasthan, at Bezwada, and it is only after 
careful consideration of all these aspects 
that a final recommendation was made 
by them in this order of priority : first 
category—Nangal, Neiveli and Rourke
la ; second category—Bezwada and Itar
si ;  third  category—Rajasthan,  and 
fourth category—Savai-Madhopur etc. 
We have very carefully gone into the 
question. I want to assure the Mem
bers who have a sense of disappoint
ment that in the matter of the location 
of these factories,  for the last four 
years we have taken all possible care. 
We have constituted several committees. 
We have got reports from our technical 
consultants. We have gone into the tech
nical aspect, the commercial aspect, the 
transport aspect, the climatic aspect, the 
raw material aspect etc., and last but 
not the least the backwardness of the re
gion, or whether the region is industri
ally advanced.

Shri A. M. Thomas: But these who 
have, get more who have not.

Shri K. K. Basu: That is the Con
gress policy.

Shri K. C. Reddy: I am glad that 
my hon. friend Shri A. M. Thomas got 
up because that reminds me of what I 
wanted to say which I perhaps might 
have forgotten. He said:  “You are
creating confusion. Madras expects the 
heavy electrical equipment project, Hy
derabad exepcts the project and some 
other State also expected  the project 
and they have made statements on the 
floor of their legislatures saying that the 
factory was likely to be established in 
that particular State.” Well, I am not 
responsible for the confusion created. I 
have made it plain as to the procedure 
the Government of India was following. 
But my friend Shri A. M. Thomas him
self creates confusion by saying that 
Cochin is the best place for the location 
of the shipyard which is yet to come into 
existence two or three years later on. 
He starts confusion by saying Cochin 
shall be the place for the second ship
yard. I do not say Cochin shall be. 
Cochin is a good place, a suitable place. 
So also there are three or four other 
places. We have to examine these things. 
Shri Kamath may say that Bhatkal or 
Mangalore is the best place on the West 
Coast.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I hope he will 
not create confusion now.

Shri Kamath: That is between Shri 
A. M. Thomas and the Minister.

Shri K. C. Reddy: That is what I 
say. Let us not create confusion. We are 
going about it in a scientific and pro
per manner, and it may be that if the 
place chosen is satisfied, others are na
turally, dissatisfied. We have got to ex
ercise an internal control in regard to 
these matters, and see things in their 
proper perspective.

Shri Kamath: Is it a fact that the 
committee reported  that the cost of 
production of fertiliser at Itarsi would 
have been much lower than the cost of 
production at the other two places select
ed ?

Shri K. C. Reddy: No. My answer 
is a categorical no. I will pass on the 
necessary information to my hon. friend.

Shri Kamath: The Madhya Pradesh 
booklet says so.

Shri K. C. Reddy: It is not our book 
let. That is the difficulty. I know that. 
I have seen the Rajasthan booklet. I
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have seen the Itarsi booklet  and my 
booklet is a digest after I have digested 
all the booklets. Let that be understood.

And then another point was made that 
the public sector has not made good 
rogress, that moneys have lapsed. I 
ave not got the time, but I have got 
the figures with me. The major non
utilisation of the allotment that was al
lotted for the public sector has been Jin 
the sphere of steel, and secondly in re
gard to the heavy electrical equipment 
project. I do not want now to go into 
the circumstances  under which those 
amounts could not be utilised in the 
First Five Year Plan in full. We are 
making now rapid progress,  and it 
might be .that we will not be able to 
get the necessary finances in order to go 
as speedily as we would like to. But that 
is a different matter.

5 P.M.

And this brings me to making a sort 
of announcement which is already em
bodied in the administrative report, re
garding the location of the heavy elec
trical equipment project. After very care
ful consideration, after keeping in view 
also the need to regionalise and to give 
preference to backward areas, we have 
decided to establish this project at 
Bhopal, which is a Part C State; no 
political influences have been there, no 
political pull has been there....

Shri Kamath: What about the recent 
earthquakes there ?

Shri K. C. Reddy:___from the big
ger Madhya Pradesh of which Bhopal 
will become the capital.

Shri Kamath: What about the earth
quakes ?

Shri K. C. Reddy:  There are no
earthquakes. That is all only in the ima
gination of the hon. Member.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: These inter
ventions and interruptions will not make 
any change in the location.

Shri Lakshmayya (Anantapur): Why 
not in Rayalaseema ? It is a backward 
area.

Shri K. C. Reddy: I would request 
hon. Members to have patience.

Shri Lakshmayya: Why not in Raya
laseema? Is there not a suitable place 
for its location in Rayalaseema.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There are many 
Members who want these things at dif
ferent places in their own States. Let 
not that issue be decided here and now..

Shri K. C. Reddy: I would like to as
sure every hon. Member  who wants 
some of these basic industries to be es
tablished in his particular State,  that 
they are coming, and they will come, 
but in God’s good time. As to whether 
it  is  today  or  tomorrow,  as  I 
have said already in regard to Rajasthan* 
and as I have written to my hon. friend 
Shri G. D. Somani, it will not be today* 
but it will be certainly tomorrow.

Having said that, let me say a word 
now regarding Bezwada, regarding Itar
si, regarding Rajasthan and regarding 
two or three other sites such as Kotha- 
gudem in Hyderabad. They are all very 
good sites for establishing fertiliser fac
tories. The question is : What is to be 
our target for the Second Five Year 
Plan ? .

Personally speaking, I should not be 
understood to say that I am deviating 
from a Government decision or from 
the decision of the Planning Commission. 
A particular target has now been fixed 
for fertilisers during the Second Five 
Year Plan. But my own personal opi
nion is that there is scope for increasing 
that target. By the time we are half
way through the Second Five-Year Plan, 
we will feel the need and the neces
sity perhaps  to increase the fertiliser 
production, possibly with a view to try 
and export some of our fertilisers to our 
neighbouring countries, namely the Far 
Eastern countries. But that is a matter 
which we shall have to deal with as it 
arises. And I do not want to hold out 
unduly hopes for any hon.  Member 
either. It is just likely that we may con
sider the establishment of some more 
factories during the Second Five-Year 
Plan ; and when that materialises, I can 
assure hon. Members that  all these 
three or four sites which hon. Members 
have been referring  to will be very 
much kept in view.
I now come to one small point which 

was raised by Shri K. K. Basu. He ask
ed : Why do you not disclose the cost 
of production at Sindri ? Why do you 
not take us into confidence ? I have al
ready said that we want to take the 
House into complete confidence.  But 
then as the hon. Member knows, and as 
I have explained on the floor of the 
House before, it is not in the interests 
of a commercial concern, particularly a 
manufacturing concern, that its cost of
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production  and details regarding  it 
should be made public  through the 
Houses of Parliament. If Parliament can 
keep the information that we pass on to 
it to itself, without allowing it to find 
publicity on a large scale, then it may 
be possible that we can give that infor
mation. We have nothing to hide. But 
in all these concerns, whether in the 
U.K. or the U.S.A. or anywhere else 
in the world, whether they be State con
cerns or otherwise, certain aspects of the 
work of these concerns are confidential; 
their secrecy has to be maintained, and 
they cannot be divulged. It is under 
these circumstances that we do not give 
the exact cost of production. We indi
cate broadly the cost  of production.
And our pricing policy is based on the 
cost of production. I can assure you that 
much. But beyond that, I think the hon. 
Member may reconsider  the demand 
that he has made.

A request has been made, a demand 
has been made, that the reports of the 
working of the State undertakings should 
be of a different type. Now, we are giv
ing you the auditors’ reports, the pro
fit and loss account and the balance- 
sheets, and the chairman's speech etc.
We are placing all that before the House, 
as the House, might have noticed. But 
hon. Members want a fuller  report. 
With regard to this, what I have got to 
say is that we invite the attention of hon. 
Members to the new Companies Act, 
which has become law and come into  » 
operation from 1st April. Section 639 of 
the Companies Act reads as follows :

“Annual reports on Government 
companies to be placed before Par
liament etc. (1) In addition to the 
general annual report referred to in 
section 638....”

By that is meant the annual report 
of Government to Parliament.

“.... the Central Government 
shall cause an anhual report on the 
working and affairs of each Gov
ernment company to be prepared 
and laid before both  Houses of 
Parliament, together with a copy of 
the audit report and any comments 
upon or supplement to, the audit 
report, made by  the Comptroller 
and Auditor-General of India.”

This Act has come into force on 1st 
April. It is the desire of Government, 
not only desire, but it will be the duty 
of Government cast upon them by this 
Act which has now come into operation, 
to place before Parliament  hereafter.
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that is from next year, a detailed report 
of the working of each  Government 
undertaking. So, the demand that is be
ing made by hon. Members for a more 
detailed report has already been antici
pated and a provision has been made 
in the Companies Act for this purpose, 
and in pursuance of this section of that 
Act, hereafter, both Houses of Parlia
ment will have the advantage of these 
detailed reports of the working of each 
national concern either on the Tables of 
the respective Houses or in some other 
suitable manner.

I have got about fifteen to twenty 
more minutes, and I have got a number 
of minor points, which have been refer
red to by hon. Members to deal with. 
Mr. Chairman....  %
Shri Kamath: He is Deputy-Speaker, 

not chairman.

Shri K. C. Reddy: I am sorry Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker. Past memories disap
pear gradually.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, I do not hope to 

cover all the points that have been plac
ed by various hon. Members before the 
House. I shall leave some to my col
league, who, I expect, will follow me 
after one or two intervening speakers. I 
shall now take up some main issues, 
and refer to some of the points made 
in respect of them.

Shri Asoka Mehta wants to go and 
attend some function at 5-30 p.m . He 
has told me about that. So, I would like 
to take advantage of his presence here 
to refer now to some aspects relating to 
the coal industry, to which he drew my 
pointed attention.

With regard to coal, there is much 
that can be said. I can clear the decks 
by saying that for my part, I am more 
or less in complete agreement with him 
in regard to the analysis that he has 
made of the problems concerning the 
coal industry elsewhere and to a larger 
extent here too. I agree to his analysis. 
But the question is, what is the solution, 
what is the best solution, how are we to 
phase it, what should be the timing of it. 
These are some of the aspects on which 
there could be honest difference of opi
nion. I do not say that what Shri Asoka 
Mehta has said is completely wrong and 
out of court, nor do I expect him to say, 
when I point out certain circumstances, 
certain difficulties, financial and other
wise, that what I say is wrong; I do 
not think he will say that. But his sug
gestion, though not made in the course 
Of his speech, but mentioned to me here,
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that a committee may be set up on the 
lines of the Reid Committee in U.K. 
or elsewhere and that this matter should 
be gone into more carefully is one to 
which I shall give my close attention. I 
would like to assure my hon. friend of 
that.

I would now like to refer to one or 
two other points that he has raised. The 
first point that he made is this. He em
phasised the necessity  of modernising 
and mechanising and rationalising the 
coal industry. Well, there has been a 
demand for modernising and rationalis
ing not only the coal industry but also 
the textile, the jute, and other industries. 
We have had our own experiences and 
the hon. Member also has had his own 
experiences as a trade union leader.

When we wanted to go in for rationa
lisation  of the  textile  industry, we 
know the controversies  that centered 
round that; we know the strikes that 
took place in various parts of the coun
try, the last of which was in Kanpur. 
So, we have had to slacken  or slow 
down the pace of rationalisation in the 
textile industry because of the labour 
approach to the problem.  I ask Shri 
Asoka Mehta to deeply ponder over this 
aspect, namely if we rationalise  and. 
mechanise, and we insist on the private 
sector also rationalising and mechanis
ing, then what will be its impact on the 
labour aspect of the problem. I do not 
know the exact number, but I believe 
about three or four lakhs of persons 
are employed....

Shri Asoka Mehta: You are going to 
expand your production rapidly, and 
therefore, I do not think there will be 
any adverse effect.

Shri K. C. Reddy: 1 do not know. If 
my hon. friend Shri Asoka Mehta will 
go to the colliery area tomorrow or the 
day after, and will get the consent and 
concurrence of the labour union leaders 
there and the workers there that they 
will have no objection to any mechani
sation or modernisation on the scale that 
he has been urging us to implement, if 
he gives the line-clear as a labour union 
leader, then I for my part, and on be
half of Government, am prepared to see 
that we shall lose no time in implement
ing what is the best solution for curing 
some of the maladies of the coal indus
, which he himself has pointed out. 
is is a question of administration; it is 

a question of assessing correctly what 
are the likely repercussions or results 
flowing from the acceptance of a policy
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and the working out of any particular 
programme of mechanisation.  That is 
the crux of the problem.

I want to tell the hon. Member that 
so far as the new collieries are concern
ed, which the Central Government are 
going to establish, we are taking all pos
sible care to see that the industry is 
built on the most modern lines possible. 
We are going in for the most modern 
plant, and there the employment prob
lem does not come up. I can assure my 
friend that we are keeping the aspect 
that he has referred to well in mind.

With regard  to nationalisation,  I 
would like to say that it is a very large 
subject and within  the few minutes 
available to me, I do not hope to expect 
to do justice to it. But I would like to 
say that our ideology and our objective 
are quite clear. This is a basic industry 
which we would like to nationalise at 
the earliest possible moment. Committee 
after Committee  have recommended 
that the coal industry should be nation
alised, particularly the metallurgical 
coal part of it. We are conscious of it. 
At  the  same  time,  we have 
got  to  keep  certain  other fac
tors prominently in view. The first is 
whether the resources available  to us 
should be applied towards acquiring the 
existing concerns or  whether our re
sources should be applied to build up 
new mines, thereby increasing produc
tion. The second thing,  I think Shri 
Asoka Mehta will agree with me, is 
whether it is really desirable, whether it 
is really worthwhile to take steps to na
tionalise comparatively obsolete and out 
of date collieries, which many of colli
eries in the private sector are. The third 
point we have to keep in mind is about 
the availability of atomic energy.  Of 
course, in the very near future, I do not 
see the possibility of extinction or ex
tinguishment of the coal industry; du
ring the next 10 or 15 years, I cannot 
imagine it.  But we have got to keep 
that also in view. Keeping that perspec
tive in view, the question is whether we 
should lay greater emphasis on going in 
for new mines and increasing produc
tion in the public sector or whether we 
should take up the question of nationa
lisation of the existing sector. It is a 
question where a compromise is perhaps 
called for.

Shri Matthen: Has the hon. Minister 
considered another aspect, the desirabi
lity of retaining an element of compe-. 
tition in the industry?
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Shri K. C. Reddy: There is plenty of 
competition, and we will see that there 
can be healthy competition more and 
more.

I would not like to go further into 
that; I will take up some other oppor
tunity for that purpose.

With regard to the working of the 
railway collieries,  some  observations 
were made. I can say this, that the work
ing of the railway collieries for the last 
four years has, on the whole, been pro
fitable. They have yielded a profit. Some 
six or seven have been working at a loss,
I admit. But three or four have shown 
profit. Tlie overall result is profit in the 
railway collieries. There are good rea
sons for there being losses in the six or 
seven collieries. Some of them are 80 
years old and the seams are exhausted.
The question is whether to close them 
down or keep them going. There are 
certain other technical aspects with re
gard to some other collieries. All these 
have been gone into by a Committee.
We have the report of that Committee 
and we are now giving our utmost con
sideration as to what we should do in 
order to improve  the collieries where 
there are losses.

Shri K. K. Basu: The report shows 
that production has not increased.

Shri K. C. Reddy: Obviously. You 
cannot expect an increase in production 
in a wasting mine of 80 years like the 
Giridih. Tlie question is whether to close 
them down. Production there has been 
gradually going down; in certain old 
mines, you cannot expect it to go up. 
These are some of the aspects which 
we have got to keep in view. I will pass 
on detailed information about the work
ing of each colliery, why the output has 
gone up or gone down in respect of 
each colliery and what has been the 
overall result, to my hon. friend, Shri 
K. K. Basu. I am afraid I have no time 
to go into these details now.

With regard to the Second Five-Year 
Plan for coal, I would like to say this, 
that Government will make every effort 
to take the responsibility of producing 
the maximum quantity  of additional 
production of coal keeping in view the 
relevant circumstances  and aspects in 
mind. Out of the 22 million tons that 
have to be produced during the Second 
Five-Year Plan, 8 million tons must be 
in the public sector. About 7 or 8 million 
tons have to be in the private sector for 
obvious  reasons,  because  we  are
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going  to  produce  these  5  mil
lion tons additionally  in the existing 
collieries  or immediately  contiguous 
areas. There Government cannot step in 
unless the whole industry is nationalis
ed. With regard to the other 6 or 7 mil
lion tons, we are now giving our very 
careful consideration to a break-up of 
that between the public sector and the 
private sector. Here again, the question 
of financial resources, the question of 
the size of the Second Five-Year Plan 
and certain other developments  that 
have taken place in the last few months, 
all these have got to be kept in view 
before we can come to a final decision. 
Within the next fortnight,  I expect 
Government  will be in a position to 
announce their decision with regard to 
the final allocation of production of coal 
under the Second Five-Year Plan.

I would like again to emphasise that 
the policy of the Government is quite 
clear, namely, that with regard to these 
basic industries,  the only  desirable 
course is to nationalise them, not only 
this industry but several other industries. 
But the problem is how and when and 
at what pace—these are questions which 
have to be given very careful considera
tion from the administrative point of 
view as well as the financial point of 
view.

With regard to salt and one or two 
other industries like cottage industries, 
particularly khadi,  I will take a few 
minutes and then bring my remarks to 
a close. About salt, two or three points 
have been made. I shall dispose them 
of briefly. We have, by and large, done 
very well in regard to salt so far as pro
duction is concerned. But I am free to 
confess that the Government could do 
better in regard to  the development 
programme of salt, improving the quali
ty, setting up research laboratories etc. 
But I would like to add that we have 
an ambitious five year programme. Du
ring the Second Five-Year Plan, we in
tend to spend Rs. 2 crores for the pur
pose.

With regard to the point raised by 
Shri G. D. Somani about increasing salt 
production in Rajasthan and  utilising 
the bitterns and isolating certain other 
by-products. I would say that Govern
ment have not neglected that problem. 
He seemed to indicate that we have 
not been mindful or conscious of our 
duty in respect of this matter. I have 
got a long note and a programme for 
increasing production or salt in Sam- 
bhar. There is a question of giving some
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private licences to people who wan( to 
manufacture.  There are several other 
aspects about it. 1 will share my know- # 
ledge, whatever it may be, with Shri * 
G. D. Somani outside the House be
cause there is no time to dwell on this 
now.  But I want to tell him that we 
are taking necessary steps in order to 
increase the production of salt in Sam
bhar. We are also establishing a re
search station there through the efforts 
of the Council of Scientific and Indus
trial Research to deal with these bitterns, 
how to produce certain chemicals out 
•of  these bitterns,  how  to  iso
late  certain  other by-products  like 
magnesium chloride etc. We are giving 
our attention to that and it may be that 
within about the next  three or four 
weeks, we would be able to come to 
certain decisions regarding these mat
ters.

With regard to the industries that 
may be based on salt, there also we 
are making some efforts.  Three soda 
ash and caustic soda factories are going 
to be established  during the  Second 
Five-Year Plan which will utilise much 
of this salt. Government are drawing 
up a programme of heavy chemical and 
other chemical industries. In the context 
of it, utilisation of salt for production of 
certain chemicals will be very much 
kept in view.

Then some observation  have been 
made about synthetic coal, the produc
tion and utilisation of low-grade syn- 
the'ic coal. That also is receiving our 
attention. It may be that the production 
of synthetic oil out of low-grade coal 
would get a high priority, but the ques
tion and utilisation of law-grade synthetic 
coal and the production of certain 
chcmicals is there, and all these are 
being considered very carefully by the 
Ministries concerned and the Planning 
Commission, and I promise the House 
that it will be possible to take some 
concrete steps in regard to this aspect 
of the matter.

Then, certain other minor  points 
were raised about anti-biotics, penicillin, 
preference to foreign penicillin etc. I 
have no time to deal with those mat
ters and I would like to leave them to 
my hon. colleague or to utilise some 
other method of telling the hon. Mem
bers what the position is,  either by 
writing to them later on or by....

Shri A. M. Thomas s The question of 
penicillin is a matter on which the pub
lic is very much exercised so that it is

better that the Government's position is 
known.

Shri K. C. Reddy:  I will take a
minute or two of the time of the House 
to explain the position.  The import 
policy  of foreign penicillin  is being 
handled by the sister Ministry of Com
merce and Industry and the question as 
to how much penicillin should be im
ported during the second half of this 
year is now engaging their attention.. 
We have brought to the notice of that 
Ministry the production of the penicil
lin factory and the necessity to safeguard 
the production of penicillin in our own 
country and we are in close touch with 
each other and it may be possible that 
the decision that we may take for the 
import of penicillin during the second 
half of the year would be helpful in 
finding a solution to the aspects of the 
problem raised by the hon. Member.

Shri A. M. Thomas: We are not on
the import policy but we are on the 
quality and potency of the manufactur
ed product, of the penicillin manufac
tured at Pimpri.

Shri K. C. Reddy: That is very 
good ; that has been certified by U.K. 
and U.S.A. technicians and chemical as
sociations as good. A  chit has been 
given and it is a very satisfactory chit.

I will now come to the last subject 
that I would like to deal with before 
I resume my seat and that relates to 
cottage industries, a new responsibility 
which has come to the Ministry of Pro
duction after our transferring the respon
sibility in respect of iron and steel to a 
new Ministry of Iron and Steel. The 
place of these cottage industries in the 
national economy is well-known to all 
the hon. Members of this House and I 
would like to repeat what I said at an 
earlier stage in the course of my re
marks that the policy of Government 
and the programme of Government in 
respect of these cottage industries ex
pression to which has been given forcib
ly in the Draft Outline by the Planning 
Commission, from which, I think, a quo
tation was read or to which a reference 
was made the report of the Karve Com
mittee is also there. It was a committee 
that was set up by the Planning Com
mission and that report is being con
sidered now by the Planning Commis
sion and it will be very shortly con
sidered by the Government as a whole.
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the Ministry and the Government. The 
policy and programme is quite clear 
that from the employment point of view 
decentralised industries  cannot alone 
give full employment to the common 
man in the villages who has got his own 
profession of agriculture and who has 
some spare time for industries  like 
khadi etc. That policy programme is the 
Government's policy and not one Mi
nistry's policy. When a programme is 
by and large adumbrated by the Gov
ernment or by the Planning Commis
sion, it is the joint responsibility of all 
Ministries to implement that policy and 
programme as faithfully as possible. I 
do not think there will be any difficulty 
about it. As I said, there may be some 
difference of opinion based on facts and 
based on certain other considerations. 
These will have to be taken into ac
count and we have to discuss and then 
come to a conclusion which may not 
deviate from the main policy especially 
of the Government as a whole. That is 
the-----.
Shri Dabhi: Can any hon. Minister 

belittle or ridicule such a policy ?

Shri K. C. Reddy: That is not so. If 
I may respectfully point out, hon. Mem
bers must have a sense  of humour. 
Sometimes Ministers also  say some 
things; they are human beings. (Inter
ruption.) Sometimes, we may lose our 
temper; sometimes, we may lose grip 
over a particular problem but it does 
not mean that there is a marked devia
tion from the main objective. Let us 
not make too much of these things, I 
mean to say what the Minister of Pro
duction said regarding something some
where in some context and what some 
other Minister said somewhere in some 
other context. These are not vital things. 
The vital thing is the programme and
policy of the Government as a whole
and the fulfilment of which is the res
ponsibility of the Government  as a 
whole, by each of the Ministries. That
is the position so far as this is con-
cei ucvi.
With regard to  village industries a 

point was made that sufficient progress 
has not been made, wilh regard to the 
khadi and village industries, in regard to 
sericulture and others. I would like to in
vite the attention of the House to this 
very important aspect that the respon
sibility for the execution of the schemes 
sanctioned with Central  assistance is 
mainly that of the State Governments. 
The  responsibility  for  implement
ing  these  schemes  rests  squarely
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ly on  the  shoulders  of  the* 
State Governments. When I say that, I 
do not want to evade our responsibility 
I do not want to be understood to mean 
that we are trying to escape from the 
exercise of our responsibility in a pro
per manner and shoving the blame or 
whatever it may be on to the State 
Governments.

Shri Kamath: Passing the buck!

. Shri K. C* Reddy:  I am ready to
concede that though the State Govern
ments are mainly responsible for these 
cottage industries, the Central Govern
ment will keep a watchful eye not by 
way of controlling the State Govern
ments—nothing like that—but  to see 
that the State Governments are helped 
and aided in a manner that will enable 
them to discharge their duties in the 
matter of these cottage industries in a 
most satisfactory manner.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty : Just one 
point of information from the hon. Mi
nister. At the village level the villagers 
do not know the agency. Neither do we 
know the agency of the State Govern
ment. Has the Government of India 
made any enquiries as to what is the 
process and what is the agency through 
which the villager will be able to get 
help?

Shri K. C. Reddy: Not only have we 
made enquiries but we have also com
municated the result of our enquiries by 
way of a statement which we laid on the 
Table of the House with reference to 
a question, I think, that was asked by 
the hon. Member herself—or an un
starred question it was—and that was 
answered probably when the hon. Mem
ber was not present or could not be 
present. We have explained the proce
dure, But, I do not want to take shelter 
on a specious plea like that. If it is diffi
cult for the people to know these things, 
as indeed we find that there is some 
difficulty as disclosed by the hon. Mem
ber, it will be sent to the  villages 
through the Khadi and Village Indus
tries Board, the Sericulture Board and 
other Board’s publicity  organisations 
and made known as to what exactly is 
the position. They will also ask the 
State Governments to state the real posi
tion to the various villagers through 
their revenue collecting  organisations, 
through their Collectors or other people. 
We are doing that and we shall see tnat 
proper and precise information is con
veyed to the various workers and arti
sans in the villages (Interruption).
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Shri C. K. Nair: Does the hon. Mi
nister know that there is a programme 
for the manufacture of 120,000 Amber 
Charkhas ?

Shri K. C. Reddy: I am coming to 
that. In fact that will be the last topic 
that I will deal with before I resume 
my seat.

With regard to village industries and 
with regard to sericulture which my hon. 
friend from Mysore referred to, the po
sition in  brief  is  this.  During 
the  last  2  or  3  years—I do 
not  want  to  tire  the  House 
with figures—it is a fact which  I am 
sorry to admit that the sanctions made 
by the Central Government, the grants 
and loans given to the State Govern
ments have not been fully utilised. In 
the case of village industries, it is only 
up to 30 or 40 per cent, and in case 
of sericulture 1 am amazed myself, it is 
only 30 or even 25 per cent, which has 
been utilised. Out of Rs. 59 lakhs sanc
tioned for sericulture to the States, only 
Rs. 12 lakhs have been spent and in 
the case of other village industries about 
50 or 40 per cent, has been spent. But 
the reason for that is this.

So far as the village industries are 
concerned, the Khadi and the Village 
Industries Board have said that the want 
of a suitable organisation has been the 
main reasons and they are now setting 
up or have set up the requisite organi
sation and they have assured us that in 
1956-57, the amount that is allotted in 
the Budget for 1956-57 will be utilised. 
I do not want to go to the individual in
dustries now.

An Hon. Member: Shri Satish Chan
dra can do that.

Shri K. C. Reddy : All these things
will be covered by my colleague the 
Deputy Minister.

With regard to khadi the position is 
this. So far as the traditional khadi is 
concerned, the House will be glad to 
know that the full allotments made du
ring the previous years have been fully 
utilised as informed by the Khadi and 
Village Industries Board. The target of 
production that had been fixed for 1955
56, namely Rs. 7 crores, khadi has been 
used. So far as khadi  is concerned, 
progress is satisfactory. Now the ques
tion that is engaging the very serious 
attention of Parliament and the country 
is; what will be the position of Ambar 
Charkha in the sphere of cottage in
dustries, in the sphere of khadi cloth 
production ? What will be its relation

to mill cloth ? What is the common pro
duction programme? What about the 
issue of licences  to new spindlage ? 
How much will be produced by "the 
power looms ? Will more power looms 
be sanctioned ? These are all questions 
that are agitating the minds of the hon. 
Members of this House. I would like 
to say this. So far as Ambar Charkha 
is concerned, its potentialities, if I may 
say so, are* immense. So far as its com
parison with traditional Charkha is con
cerned, it has been proved to the hilt 
that the price of cloth and yarn pro
duced by Ambar Charkha will be much 
less than the price of yarn and cloth 
produced by the traditional charkha bv 
about 50 per cent., if not more. If you 
compare the economics of traditional 
khadi production with the economics 
of Ambar khadi production, you will 
find that Ambar khadi production is by 
far superior to the economics of tradi
tional khadi production. There is no 
doubt about that. On that basis, Gov
ernment  have decided  that a well 
thought-out programme—may be as a 
result of the pilot project  scheme to 
which reference was made—of replacing 
the existing traditional charkhas by Am
bar Charkhas should be proceeded with 
and the financial implications of it will 
be worked out by the Government at 
the proper time.

What about the  larger programme* 
the five year programme, for Ambar 
Charkha for producing 400 odd million 
pounds of yarn and 1,700 million yards 
of cloth to be produced through the 
Ambar Charkha which will not require 
the additional licensing of any spindlage, 
which will not require any additional 
power looms or anything of the kind ? 
Those are the implications. With regard 
to this, 1 would like to touch on only 
one or two important aspects. Firstly* 
there is what may be called laboratory 
tests or Sarva Seva Sangh in Wardha. 
The Khadi and Village Industries Board, 
so far as they are concerned, are com
pletely satisfied about the economics of 
the Ambar Charkha, and they say that 
the various assumptions that they have 
made for the Ambar Charkha can be 
fully proved. That is the verdict that 
they have arrived at. But so far as the 
public are concerned, so far as the Gov
ernment are concerned, so far as the 
Parliament are concerned, we want to 
have certain assurances,  we want to 
have no doubts in our minds as it is 
a question of Rs. 144 crores, to which 
the hon. Member referred. At the in
stance of the Khadi and Village Indus
tries Board itself, Government  have
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sanctioned a pilot project at a cost of 
about Rs. 30 lakhs. According to the 
pilot project, 6,000 charkhas will be 
produced in the country in various vil
lages and the yarn that is produced in 
the charkhas will be woven, as it were.
For us to get the results of the fitld 
pilot project, we have to wait till the 
end of April or beginning of May. We 
are awaiting the results  of the field 
tests. Secondly, we have constituted a 
committcc consisting of representatives 
of the Planning Commission, Ministry 
of Commerce and Industry, Ministry of 
Production, with the Secretary of the 
Ministry of Production as the Chairman 
thereof, to go into the technical aspects 
of the Charkha and also to go into the 
economic aspect of the Charkha. That 
report we expect to get by the end of 
April or early in May. After the report 
of this committee is available, Govern
ment will be in a position to come to a 
decision on the larger Ambar Charkha 
programme which the Khadi and Vil
lage Industries Board have already sub
mitted to Government. I want to assure 
the House that no undue delay in re
gard to this matter will be allowed to 
take place by the Government. In order 
to obviate delay and prevent work being 
held up because of all these things that 
1 said just now, Government have told 
the Board, “You may go ahead with 
the manufacture of 10.000  or more 
charkhas for the immediate present, for 
today, tomorrow and the next fortnight, 
and it may be possible for us to come 
to a decision on the larger aspect with
in a month or two. Till then you should 
not keep quiet; you can go ahead with 
a fragmentary part of the programme, 
bigger programme, and let us see what 
the results will be like.” So we will not 
allow any lacuna, any stagnation or any 
paralysis as it were in any part of the 
organisation, pending the decision of the 
Government on the larger Ambar Char
kha programme. About the Ambar Char
kha programme, I would like to say this.
The Planning Commission  have not 
provided so far any funds for the Am
bar Charkha programme in the draft 
outline of the Second Plan. If any am
ount is provided as we indeed expect 
will be provided as a result of the Char
kha tests being favourable, then another 
Rs. 200 crores will have to be provided 
—about Rs. 150 to Rs. 200 crores will 
have to be provided in addition to the 
size of the present draft outline of the 
Second Five-Year Plan.  That point 
we should not forget. The Finance Mi
nister referred on a previous occasion
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to the fact that the size of the Plan 
will have to be probably increased if 
and when a decision is taken on the Am
bar Charkha programme and will have 
to provide about Rs. 200 crores for that 
purpose. We are keeping all these things 
in view.
Shri Thanu Pillai (Tirunelveli): Why 

is it called Ambar Charkha ?

Shri K. C. Reddy: 1 have taken a 
long time. From the point of view of de
centralisation of the industry, from the 
point of view of providing employment 
to millions of our people who are un
employed, considering also the fact that 
because of large subsidies whether di
rectly or indirectly made available du
ring the last half a century or more to 
the textile industry, jute industry and 
so on, so many industries  have been 
built up and are now in a happy posi
tion and are self-reliant today,—let us 
not forget that excise duty,  different 
protective duties, etc., have gone into 
the building up of our present  mills 
today—it will be necessary to sanction 
certain subsidies for establishing a de
centralised industry, which is likely to 
provide work for millions of our people, 
i am sure neither the Government nor 
the Parliament will be unwilling to sanc
tion the necessary finances for imple
menting a scheme of this magnitude, 
with large potentialities.

1 am grateful to hon. Members who 
have spoken about the working of the 
Production Ministry today. Their criti
cisms have been very helpful and wc 
will profit by their criticisms, and I can 
assure them that what all they have stat
ed will be kept in view excepting the 
one that was made out by my hon. 
friend, Shri Ramachandra Reddi, about 
the salt duty. It is a dead issue and it is 
a salted issue as the Finance Minister 
stated. We are not going to reopen that. 
If anything, we are reducing the inci
dence of the cesses which we are collect
ing already. Excepting this point, we 
will do whatever  is possible to meet 
the wishes of hon. Members and I hope 
the work of the Production Ministry will 
be viewed with sympathy by Parliament 
and every possible support  from Par
liament would be available to undertake 
or discharge the tasks entrusted to the 
Production Ministry.

Shri Bfbhuti Mishra (Saran cum 
Champaran): In North Bihar the popu
lation is more than 2 crores. The other 
day at Patna the Commerce and Indus
try Minister made a statement that it is 
very likely that a spinning mill may be
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set up in North Bihar. How far it is 
going to be worked out and what is 
Government going to do in the matter ?

Shri K. C. Reddy: Various matters 
are under the consideration of Govern
ment from time to time and it is likely 
that things are changing from time to 
time. Therefore, I do not think I will 
be able to answer questions with regard 
to them. The best thing for me is to 
leave the matter at that.
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i

5TH-?ns«iH qT̂« (ameriftJT̂ft) t
STTT # ̂  T̂TT t fr *TR-TTTT ?ftT 'ÊftlT 
(5m T f̂ T̂ T TTWH) Tt ?TTTR 
t̂ ̂tT ̂ iftcBT̂T f*T5T?TT ■q I P̂M, »ftT 
TT !W 'f̂t W’TRT ̂ Tfp I '3̂t»T ̂  
P̂̂RT # tJT VTtTTT (srm) ̂ft ̂TTTTT 
Tt w  w t ̂rtr t
T̂ vfW 'jft ’TR'-TTTT *T   ̂3»T TT
»T|W  2W 5PTT feTT JHTT f wtr #ft 

srmT f fr art t̂ pt (jtiP̂ t)
?t 5  TT 'HTTTT  ? I

f*TTt ̂tftt t spivft ̂ nrt # ’ft̂r?
snftnrt) ? ̂  ̂  

t sff fr *ttb[ Tt  «ftr ̂ ft t ?wt #
T̂ft «IHM % I 5*1 T) am# TT HTTTT Tt
T̂PT TT»fT T̂p̂T I Ilf Wt’T 4<h1 # 

*̂fw-fTT# f, ̂  
fkrftr vft’T ̂rt •Ji<ît-W<H  f sftr 
•I"* TTxT f ?ftT 'j)<H 5raT TT  r̂ft 
TT#  T̂  Tt ̂TTRT  5ftT FT
9ft»ft «̂t ’jftr-sftT t̂ t̂ir i

!mmr ̂rrt ?r?t smt n 5ĥpr-
TT̂(??̂ %rT ̂rrf?r)   ̂¥t»T !ftr *T?T?ft 

?f̂T w i #  T17-TTcr TT ?TT# I ?ftT 

CTTT T5TT 5HT5T # 3TRT TR TT 'TRT ill'll



[«ft

t. ytr qf 3TR̂ (sfefft) spRf JRT# 
 ̂h(Vi T̂TTTT .*T *̂1̂*1 «ti« îcHI 
TT ftiTT f  fTW +TB3 # JT ffW T
5PÎ 'l̂i TT fft f,  PHAi $i<t>) 3riTT 
î *(><*i T f̂<5  smI <3l<ni »îi f, 
3TW ft ?5R>J TTf fft 3fWT t 

Wtfr *fT W 3ft ̂ T fTf ̂RTt f<Hdl f <lf 
3*IT TTf f fft 5TRTT I fTT ̂FTf 3f f 
fr gfTt S*T few TTg5t  (ijfir) T̂T 

3fTf ̂TfT fr ̂ f 9f*T  *ftr 5TTTT TT
HHWM (̂ft) TT fT xftx t*fT SHRT 
tt̂ #  pftn f̂ wHt ft srm ftr 
§r̂ M«-i (̂rpr) ft snff i to wr 

SfT C5TPT (tNvffv qWn) # ffTTTT

# ?*r str Tt hWr fr̂rr | fr srrfomrcft 
ft»fi Tt W$WfTE fTft T fa?ft# apTTf 
<RH TT TT*T fWRT =5rTfp I ft qr3T7<T 
TT?*T ( fTf T§ -<*T«H ) Tt ■'N+) 
Tft r*<<H<n, ff f̂t rtf SfTft Tt 
*TT̂*T Hft f I *TT5T WTf 5TT «TTrr
t̂ t fr ̂ r sm W ffflr Tt ̂  sf snrff 

apt ̂ H4'l <1 TTlf 5TR i A qfw ft Tf 
T̂T I fr t qft TT WT*T srferff TT $:*T

t̂r t few sr?r fm- f i *nr t *rmrt 
n̂ra fr nisf̂i fsrft  (̂ r̂ ftn)

A TTfa *TT5 f̂TT tT̂T TFT TT# f ?ftT

# tr irm>r | i w aim *TT#nr qfw

# TftST *TR f3TR 5Ttf  Îff TT TTT
TTcT f I <lfl TT f*T ̂rT f fr ?rpft(Wagon) 

Tt T*ft  T TTTf <*1 l̂fl S»T flTTTf-ftT 
(T̂ T t̂fT) TfT TffTT f  OTT
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(WT# #3rR) T feR Tt̂ 3TR 

ftfT Viff# I -̂HTl TTT̂t  fimf ̂tff#,

mfr finrt «ftr wr̂rt Ef *<T®r<H-'tftr aft 
whI <tt <m f 4f t̂ttwt ̂  # ̂ tt

3fPT I

ff Ttf T*T ?TWT fft I, T̂Tt nfV 

frrM swrt ̂t% i t̂tttt # ?€t?r 

C5TFE (?PTRT TTT̂rRT)T *Tm «Ff%5TT?arT 

(TTT̂TRT) ft ft*TT fsFT # it. 
jftfff ( frff) c o, o o o Z?T ̂ T̂ tff ffT̂fT, 

A **T «ftT ?5TTTT TTfT g fr «ftT-*TtT
^ tcht?? ̂ft ̂  fsrtf sn#f Tt amfif i

Shri K. K. Basu: May I ask the hon. 
Minister for  Parliamentary  Affairs, 
where is the quorum ?

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha : The House 
was to adjourn at 6-30.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: It is
disgraceful.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  Order, order.
Though it is said in an undertone, it 
has been brought to my notice. There is 
no quorum in the House.  The hon. 
Member may continue tomorrow.

Shri  Feroze  Gandhi (Pratapgarh 
Distt.—West cum Rae Bareli Distt.— 
East): We may ring the bell.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  There is no
need now to ring the bell at this hour

5-51 p.m.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Half Past Ten of the Clock on Friday, 
the 6th April, 1956.
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